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A	partire	dagli	anni	60’,	si	è	assistito	ad	una	graduale	diminuzione	dei	nuovi	antibiotici	
introdotti	in	commercio.	Produrre	un	nuovo	antibiotico	costa	molto	(ci	vogliono	anni),	

e	i	microrganismi	diventano	presto	resistenti.	
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Numero	dei	nuovi	farmaci	antimicrobici	approvati	dalla	US	FDA	tra	il	1983	e	2012	(Boucher	et	al.,	2013)	



Sir	Alexander	Fleming	

«There	is	the	danger	that	the	ignorant	man	may	easily	
underdose	himself	and	by	exposing	his	microbes	to	non-
lethal	quantities	of	the	drug	make	them	resistant»	
(lettura	magistrale	in	occasione	del	premio	Nobel	1945)	
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I	batteri	evolvono	rapidamente	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	



Ad	ogni	scoperta	di	un	nuovo	antibiotico	segue	il	rapido		
sviluppo	di	resistenze.		

I	batteri	evolvono	rapidamente	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	



Le	resistenze	antibiotiche	sono	sempre	più	diffuse,	e	la	percentuale	di	microrganismi	resistenti	
	agli	antibiotici	in	commercio	cresce	vertiginosamente	ogni	anno.			

Questo	è	solo	un	esempio!	

I	batteri	evolvono	rapidamente	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	



Aspettativa	di	vita	(media)	
							1900	=	47	anni	 	 																							2000	=	80	anni	

Fino	al	1900	le	malattie	infettive	erano	la	principale	causa	di	morte	nel	mondo.	

I	batteri	evolvono	rapidamente	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	



Se	non	prendiamo	provvedimenti	per	limitare	il	problema	dell’antibiotico-resistenza,	le	infezioni	
causate	da	batteri	patogeni	resistenti	agli	antibiotici	nel	2050	torneranno	ad	essere	la	prima	causa	di	

morte	nel	mondo.	

I	batteri	evolvono	rapidamente	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	
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L’emergenza	di	microrganismi	patogeni	resistenti	agli	antibiotici	è	un	problema	sanitario	ed	
economico	mondiale,	e	ormai	se	ne	stanno	accorgendo	anche	al	di	fuori	del	mondo	scientifico.	
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Trattamento	con	
Ampicillina	

Rinfresco	in	un	terreno	
senza	o	con	Ampicillina	

Cellula resistente per 
acquisizione di una 
mutazione o di un 
gene di resistenza 

Tutta la popolazione 
ha la mutazione o il 
gene di resistenza 

L’emergenza	di	microrganismi	resistenti	agli	antibiotici	è	un	tipico	processo	di	selezione	
Darwiniana.	In	una	popolazione	batterica	basta	una	cellula	resistente	all’antibiotico	per	

dar	vita	ad	una	popolazione	di	cellule	resistenti.		
	

L’unico	batterio	resistente	può	sfruttare	tutte	le	risorse	di	una	nicchia	ecologica	che	
improvvisamente	diventa	priva	di	competitori!	

I	problemi	principali	legati	all’antibiotico	resistenza	sono	la	fortissima	pressione	selettiva	
generata	dall’uso	di	antibiotici	e	l’elevata	capacità	dei	batteri	di	evolvere	resistenze.	

Possiamo	vincere	la	guerra	contro	i	patogeni	?	



Inoltre	i	batteri	hanno	una	capacità	molto	elevata	di	acquisire	geni	di	resistenza.	
	

Possiamo	vincere	la	guerra	contro	i	patogeni	?	

Dobbiamo	anche	considerare	che	gli	antibiotici	sono	prodotti	dai	microrganismi	in	
natura,	dove	sono	presenti	anche	i	geni	di	resistenza	ad	essi!	



It is well established that our current prac-
tices of antibiotic use are unsustainable 
owing to the spread of antibiotic-resistant 
pathogens1. Resistance mechanisms are 
readily acquired both by de novo mutation2 
and by horizontal gene transfer from envi-
ronmental reservoirs3,4. Viable resistance 
mechanisms have even been shown for ther-
apeutics such as vancomycin and cationic 
antimicrobial peptides, for which resistance 
was once thought to be impossible4,5.

If an antibiotic kills or inhibits the growth 
of sensitive strains, this will enable any 
resistant strains to grow in a competitor-
free environment, creating strong selec-
tion for antibiotic resistance mechanisms6. 
Although resistance is often initially ‘costly’ 
to the pathogen, secondary mutations that 
ameliorate this cost quickly spread so that 
the frequency of resistance does not decline 
when antibiotic use is reduced7. For example, 
mutations in rspL (which encodes ribosomal 
protein S12) that confer streptomycin resist-
ance in Escherichia coli impose costs by slow-
ing peptide elongation8. However, secondary 
mutations in rpsD and rpsE (which encode 
ribosomal proteins S4 and S5, respectively) 
increase the rate of elongation, removing 
the cost of resistance8,9. The rapid spread of 
resistance means that the clinical lifespans of 
antibiotics are short, which reduces profits, 
and therefore incentives for the development 
of novel antibiotics, thus compounding the 
issue of resistance10.

So, what can be done when the very 
action of antibiotics strongly selects for 

resistance? Rather than kill or halt bacte-
rial growth, one emerging strategy is to 
‘disarm’ pathogens11,12 by directly targeting 
virulence using antivirulence drugs (BOX 1). 
As antivirulence drugs are not designed to 
directly harm their targets, several papers 
have argued that they will have little effect 
on the fitness (that is, the net growth rate) 
of the pathogen in the host11,12 and therefore 
approach the ideal of an ‘evolution-proof ’ 
drug that does not impose selection for 
resistance. Resistance to antibiotics is 
commonly defined and quantified as the 
recovery of population growth following 
antibiotic exposure4. However, as we show 
below, there is often a considerable discon-
nect between bacterial growth and the 
expression of virulence factors (FIG. 1), and 
therefore, a definition of resistance that is 
expressed purely in terms of growth recov-
ery will not suffice for resistance to anti-
virulence drugs. Therefore, in this Opinion 
article, we define resistance to an antiviru-
lence drug as the recovery of virulence  
factor expression following antivirulence 
drug treatment.

On first examination, the hypothesis 
that antivirulence drugs are evolution-proof 
clearly seems to be false, as resistance has 
already been reported in several cases. 
Resistant strains have been isolated in clini-
cal settings13,14 and have been generated in 
laboratory systems14–16. For example, the 
inhibitory effect of the salicylidene acyl-
hydrazide drug B81-2 (BOX 1) on type IV 
secretion system formation was diminished 

in several mutants that were identified by 
directed mutagenesis of the target protein 
VirB8, showing that mechanisms of resist-
ance are available to selection16. This and 
the other examples that are discussed below 
have led to suggestions that resistance will 
hinder the clinical efficacy of antivirulence 
drugs17,18. However, the existence of mecha-
nisms of resistance does not necessarily 
mean that this resistance will spread and 
become a clinical problem19.

In this Opinion article, we highlight a 
crucial distinction between whether poten-
tial mechanisms of resistance exist (a ques-
tion of mechanism) and whether potential 
mechanisms of resistance will spread to a 
high frequency in treated populations (a 
question of selection). The observed ubiquity 
of resistance mechanisms in natural popula-
tions13,14,17,20 suggests that it is the question of 
selection that is most crucial, as it is selection 
that governs the persistence and spread of 
any potential resistance mechanism. Given 
the inevitability of resistance mechanisms, 
will they spread in the event of the wide-
spread use of antivirulence drugs? What can 
we do to mitigate the spread of resistance to 
antivirulence drugs? To understand these 
questions, we must first consider the conse-
quences of virulence-factor expression for 
pathogen fitness or, more colloquially, ask: 
what is virulence for?

Why be virulent?
The evolution of virulence (that is, patho-
gen-induced host damage) is a major puz-
zle in evolutionary biology and has gener-
ated a range of responses to the underlying 
theoretical question: why harm the source 
of your livelihood — your host21? The 
dominant hypothesis states that virulence 
is an unavoidable cost or side effect of 
growing within a host and transmitting 
to the next host, and is maintained as the 
result of a trade-off between the costs of 
host pathology and the benefits of trans-
mission to a new host21,22. Other hypotheses 
highlight the importance of selection in 
non-disease settings, where alternative 
functions of virulence factors can coinci-
dentally select for virulence factor-induced 
damage to human hosts23,24 (FIG. 1; and  
discussed in the following section).

We argue that uncovering the selective 
forces that maintain the carriage and expres-
sion of a virulence factor is vital to under-
standing the selective pressures that affect 
resistance to an antivirulence drug targeting 
that virulence factor. The identification 
of virulence factors classically involves a 
simple screen for non-essential genes that 
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Targeting virulence: can we make 
evolution-proof drugs?
Richard C. Allen, Roman Popat, Stephen P. Diggle and Sam P. Brown

Abstract | Antivirulence drugs are a new type of therapeutic drug that target 
virulence factors, potentially revitalising the drug-development pipeline with new 
targets. As antivirulence drugs disarm the pathogen, rather than kill or halt 
pathogen growth, it has been hypothesized that they will generate much weaker 
selection for resistance than traditional antibiotics. However, recent studies have 
shown that mechanisms of resistance to antivirulence drugs exist, seemingly 
damaging the ‘evolution-proof’ claim. In this Opinion article, we highlight a 
crucial distinction between whether resistance can emerge and whether it will 
spread to a high frequency under drug selection. We argue that selection for 
resistance can be reduced, or even reversed, using appropriate combinations of 
target and treatment environment, opening a path towards the development of 
evolutionarily robust novel therapeutics. 
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Possiamo	vincere	la	guerra	contro	i	patogeni	?	

Lo	sviluppo	di	antibiotico	resistenze	è	un	processo	evolutivo	inevitabile.	
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cannot be exploited, regardless of structur-
ing, and resistance will always be positively 
selected14,57. Furanone inhibitors of quorum 
sensing can select for resistance in P. aer-
uginosa grown on adenosine even in a well-
mixed environment, as quorum sensing-
dependent adenosine catabolism is intracel-
lular (that is, private) and therefore cannot be 
socially exploited by neighbouring cells14.

Signal-supply inhibitors. Inhibitors of signal 
supply (which target either signal produc-
tion or environmental persistence via signal-
degrading enzymes) will reduce signal 
levels in susceptible populations74, therefore 
attenuating the expression of quorum sens-
ing-controlled virulence factors75. If resist-
ance mechanisms arise, then active signal 
in the environment will be produced only 
by resistant individuals but will be acces-
sible to all individuals at equal (initially low) 

concentrations in a mixed environment. All 
individuals will express quorum sensing-
controlled virulence factors to an equal 
extent (if at all), meaning that the benefits 
and costs of the virulence factors will not 
affect selection for resistance, so resistance 
may be neutral and subject to genetic drift. 
For example, genetic knockouts of P. aerugi-
nosa that are unable to synthesize signal do 
not outcompete strains that can synthesize 
signal when competed in a well-mixed envi-
ronment in which protease is required for 
growth76. If individuals are resistant because 
they express more signal than susceptible 
bacteria (rather than signal being insensitive 
to degradation), the cost of signal produc-
tion in nutrient-poor environments may 
still select against resistance. By contrast, if a 
population is structured, signal will be pref-
erentially detected by resistant individuals, 
meaning that only these cells will produce 

and benefit from virulence factors, select-
ing for resistance if quorum sensing has any 
benefit in the environment (BOX 2; TABLE 1).

Multiple targets. Quorum sensing influ-
ences the expression of a large proportion 
of the genome (approximately 5–10% for 
P. aeruginosa72,77), including multiple viru-
lence factors. This broad-based influence on 
virulence-factor expression is a major part 
of the attraction of quorum-sensing inhibi-
tion; however, it also raises the concern that 
such a large perturbation of cell function will 
promote selection for resistance18. We argue 
that, despite the large expression footprint 
of quorum-sensing inhibition, selection for 
resistance is not inevitable and is environ-
mentally determined. Given that approxi-
mately 90% of the quorum-sensing regulon 
is upregulated in response to signal78, resist-
ance to quorum-sensing inhibition will incur 
a substantial cost in simple environments in 
which the quorum-sensing regulon is redun-
dant60, driving selection for sensitivity. When 
one, or a few, quorum sensing-controlled 
traits confer individual or collective advan-
tages, these benefits must be titrated against 
the simultaneously incurred costs of expres-
sion of other, redundant traits. In a defined 
environment, conferring both individual 
and collective advantages to quorum sensing 
(specifically, protein plus adenosine media), 
the individual benefit of quorum sensing-
mediated adenosine catabolism was gener-
ally sufficient to drive selection for quorum 
sensing (and by inference, resistance to 
quorum-sensing inhibition), overcoming the 
costs of redundant gene expression as well as 
the social costs of collective protein degrada-
tion73. The complex and highly interactive 
nature of quorum-sensing regulation in 
P. aeruginosa also introduces the prospect 
of more nuanced strategies of interference 
with quorum sensing. Recent work has 
shown that a combination of partial receptor 
antagonism and agonism produces the most 
effective net reduction of crucial virulence 
phenotypes79.

Changes in intrinsic virulence
We have discussed the selective fate of 
mutants that are resistant to antivirulence 
drugs (that is, mutants that are able to 
express the targeted virulence factors in 
the presence of the drug) but are otherwise 
identical to their susceptible ancestor. Resist-
ance is an important factor in the potential 
evolution of a pathogen in response to anti-
virulence drugs, but it is not the only way in 
which an evolving pathogen might respond. 
In the following section, we briefly discuss 
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selection for resistance. a | If the inhibitor targets signal response (for example, by receptor block-
ing ), only a resistant mutant can sense the signal and produce virulence factors; collectively benefi-
cial virulence factors can be exploited by neighbours. b | If the inhibitor targets signal supply (for 
example, signal-cleaving enzymes), only resistant mutants will produce signal, inducing virulence-
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Lo	situazione	è	peggiorata	dal	fatto	che	molto	spesso	gli	antibiotici	vengono	
utilizzati	in	modo	eccessivo	ed	inappropriato.	



Molti	scienziati	credono	che	ci	troviamo	già	nella	“post-antibiotic	era”.	
In	UK	l’antibiotico-resistenza	è	stata	inserita	tra	le	emergenze	nazionali,	al	pari	del	

riscaldamento	globale.	Anche	la	WHO	(World	Health	Organization)	si	sta	muovendo	nella	
stessa	direzione.	



Cosa	possiamo	fare	?	
	
	

Sicuramente	sarebbe	importante	sviluppare	nuovi	antibiotici,	ma	questa	
strada	è	molto	complessa	per	vari	motivi:	
	
1)	la	capacità	di	microrganismi	naturali	di	produrre	nuovi	antibiotici	è	stata	
esplorata	in	modo	esaustivo	negli	anni,	specialmente	mediante	metodiche	
colturali.	Scarsi	risultati	sono	stati	ottenuti	mediante	metodiche	di	metagenomica	
(es.	malacidina	A);	
	
2)	è	possibile	effettuare	degli	screening	in	vitro	per	valutare	se	molecole	di	una	
data	libreria	sono	in	grado	di	inibire	dei	bersagli	molecolari	essenziali	alla	crescita	
di	un	batterio,	ma	è	sempre	più	difficile	identificare	nuovi	bersagli	molecolari	
selettivi	per	l’inibizione	della	crescita	di	batteri	patogeni.	Inoltre,	molecole	attive	in	
vitro	spesso	non	sono	attive	in	vivo;	
	
3)	le	grandi	case	farmaceutiche	non	investono	più	nella	ricerca	di	nuovi	antibiotici	
perché	i	costi	necessari	allo	sviluppo	di	tali	molecole	potrebbe	non	essere	ripagato	
dal	loro	impiego	limitato	nel	tempo,	a	causa	della	rapida	emergenza	di	resistenze,	
ma	si	possono	esplorare	nuovi	approcci	anche	in	ambito	accademico.	
	



Cosa	possiamo	fare	?	
	

Nuove	metodiche	hanno	recentemente	portato	alla	scoperta	di	un	nuovo	
antibiotico,	per	cui	non	sono	stati	ancora	identificati	meccanismi	di	resistenza.		

	
Forse	i	batteri	non	possono	sviluppare	resistenza	verso	tutti	gli	antibiotici?	

Su	questo	ci	sono	ancora	molti	dubbi.		
	

Il	caso	del	Teixobactin	ARTICLE
doi:10.1038/nature14098

A new antibiotic kills pathogens without
detectable resistance
Losee L. Ling1*, Tanja Schneider2,3*, Aaron J. Peoples1, Amy L. Spoering1, Ina Engels2,3, Brian P. Conlon4, Anna Mueller2,3,
Till F. Schäberle3,5, Dallas E. Hughes1, Slava Epstein6, Michael Jones7, Linos Lazarides7, Victoria A. Steadman7, Douglas R. Cohen1,
Cintia R. Felix1, K. Ashley Fetterman1, William P. Millett1, Anthony G. Nitti1, Ashley M. Zullo1, Chao Chen4 & Kim Lewis4

Antibiotic resistance is spreading faster than the introduction of new compounds into clinical practice, causing a public
health crisis. Most antibiotics were produced by screening soil microorganisms, but this limited resource of cultivable
bacteria was overmined by the 1960s. Synthetic approaches to produce antibiotics have been unable to replace this
platform. Uncultured bacteria make up approximately 99% of all species in external environments, and are an untapped
source of new antibiotics. We developed several methods to grow uncultured organisms by cultivation in situ or by using
specific growth factors. Here we report a new antibiotic that we term teixobactin, discovered in a screen of uncultured
bacteria. Teixobactin inhibits cell wall synthesis by binding to a highly conserved motif of lipid II (precursor of
peptidoglycan) and lipid III (precursor of cell wall teichoic acid). We did not obtain any mutants of Staphylococcus
aureus or Mycobacterium tuberculosis resistant to teixobactin. The properties of this compound suggest a path towards
developing antibiotics that are likely to avoid development of resistance.

Widespread introduction of antibiotics in the 1940s, beginning with
penicillin1,2 and streptomycin3, transformed medicine, providing effec-
tive cures for the most prevalent diseases of the time. Resistance develop-
ment limits the useful lifespan of antibiotics and results in the requirement
for a constant introduction of new compounds4,5. However, antimicro-
bial drug discovery is uniquely difficult6, primarily due to poor penetra-
tion of compounds into bacterial cells. Natural products evolved to breach
the penetration barriers of target bacteria, and most antibiotics intro-
duced into the clinic were discovered by screening cultivable soil micro-
organisms. Overmining of this limited resource by the 1960s brought
an end to the initial era of antibiotic discovery7. Synthetic approaches
were unable to replace natural products6.

Approximately 99% of all species in external environments are un-
cultured (do not grow under laboratory conditions), and are a prom-
ising source of new antibiotics8. We developed several methods to grow
uncultured organisms by cultivation in their natural environment9,10,
or by using specific growth factors such as iron-chelating siderophores11.
Uncultured organisms have recently been reported to produce interest-
ing compounds with new structures/modes of action—lassomycin, an
inhibitor of the essential mycobacterial protease ClpP1P2C1 (ref. 12);
and diverse secondary metabolites present in a marine sponge Theonella
swinhoei which are actually made by an uncultured symbiotic Entothe-
onella sp.13.

Here we report the discovery of a new cell wall inhibitor, teixobactin,
from a screen of uncultured bacteria grown in diffusion chambers in situ.

Identification of teixobactin
A multichannel device, the iChip10, was used to simultaneously isolate
and grow uncultured bacteria. A sample of soil is diluted so that approx-
imately one bacterial cell is delivered to a given channel, after which
the device is covered with two semi-permeable membranes and placed
back in the soil (Extended Data Fig. 1). Diffusion of nutrients and growth

factors through the chambers enables growth of uncultured bacteria in
their natural environment. The growth recovery by this method ap-
proaches 50%, as compared to 1% of cells from soil that will grow on a
nutrient Petri dish10. Once a colony is produced, a substantial number
of uncultured isolates are able to grow in vitro14. Extracts from 10,000
isolates obtained by growth in iChips were screened for antimicrobial
activity on plates overlaid with S. aureus. An extract from a new species
ofb-proteobacteria provisionally named Eleftheria terrae showed good
activity. The genome of E. terrae was sequenced (Supplementary Dis-
cussion). Based on 16S rDNA and in silico DNA/DNA hybridization,
this organism belongs to a new genus related to Aquabacteria (Extended
Data Fig. 2, Supplementary Discussion). This group of Gram-negative
organisms is not known to produce antibiotics. A partially purified ac-
tive fraction contained a compound with a molecular mass of 1,242 Da
determined by mass spectrometry, which was not reported in available
databases. The compound was isolated and a complete stereochemical
assignment has been made based on NMR and advanced Marfey’s anal-
ysis (Fig. 1, Extended Data Figs 3 and 4 and Supplementary Discussion).
This molecule, which we named teixobactin, is an unusual depsipep-
tide which contains enduracididine, methylphenylalanine, and four
D-amino acids. The biosynthetic gene cluster (GenBank accession num-
ber KP006601) was identified using a homology search (Supplementary
Discussion). It consists of two large non-ribosomal peptide synthetase
(NRPS)-coding genes, which we named txo1 and txo2, respectively
(Fig. 1). In accordance with the co-linearity rule, 11 modules are encoded.
The in silico predicted adenylation domain specificity perfectly matches
the amino acid order of teixobactin (Fig. 1), and allowed us to predict
the biosynthetic pathway (Extended Data Fig. 5).

Resistance and mechanism of action
Teixobactin had excellent activity against Gram-positive pathogens,
including drug-resistant strains (Table 1 and Extended Data Table 1).
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Eleftheria	terrae	produce	un	nuovo	antibiotico,	il	Teixobactin	

1	

Campione di suolo  

Metodi 
tradizionali di 

coltura 

Ciascuna micropiastra del 
 Chip contiene circa una 

 cellula batterica 

Rivestimento del 
 Chip con due  

membrane  
semipermeabili 

Sospensione diluita in 
soluzione salina sterile 

Incubazione nel terreno di 
 crescita dal quale è stato 

 prelevato il campione 

Proliferazione  
di colonie 
 batteriche   

FINO AL 40% DI MICROBI COLTIVABILI !!!  

Sospensione	di	suolo	
diluito,	in	cui	viene	
immerso	l’iChip	

In	alcune	“micro-piastre”	dell’iChip	
rimangono	intrappolati	singoli	
batteri	presenti	nel	suolo	

I	batteri	nelle	“micro-
piastre”	vengono	

intrappolati	con	delle	
membrane	semi-

permeabili	

I	ricercatori	hanno	fatto	crescere	dei	ceppi	batterici	non	coltivabili	mediante	una	
nuova	metodica,	chiamata	iChip.	In	questo	modo	hanno	identificato	un	nuovo	

batterio,	Eleftheria	terrae,	in	grado	di	produrre	un	antibiotico	attivo	contro	i	batteri	
patogeni	Gram-positivi.		

	
Questo	antibiotico,	chiamato	Teixobactin,	interferisce	con	la	sintesi	della	parete	

interagendo	con	il	lipide	II	ed	il	lipide	III.	

2	

3	

L’iChip	viene	“incubato”	
nel	suolo.	

4	



Potency against most species, including difficult-to-treat enterococci
and M. tuberculosis was below 1mg ml21. Teixobactin was exception-
ally active against Clostridium difficile and Bacillus anthracis (minimal
inhibitory concentration (MIC) of 5 and 20 ng ml21, respectively). Tei-
xobactin had excellent bactericidal activity against S. aureus (Fig. 2a),
was superior to vancomycin in killing late exponential phase popula-
tions (Fig. 2b), and retained bactericidal activity against intermediate
resistance S. aureus (VISA) (Extended Data Fig. 6a). Note that frequent
clinical failure in patients with S. aureus MRSA treated with vancomycin
has been linked to the poor bactericidal activity of this compound15,16.
Teixobactin was ineffective against most Gram-negative bacteria, but
showed good activity against a strain of E. coli asmB1 with a defective
outer membrane permeability barrier (Table 1).

We were unable to obtain mutants of S. aureus or M. tuberculosis
resistant to teixobactin even when plating on media with a low dose
(4 3 MIC) of the compound. Serial passage of S. aureus in the presence
of sub-MIC levels of teixobactin over a period of 27 days failed to pro-
duce resistant mutants as well (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Discussion).
This usually points to a non-specific mode of action, with accompany-
ing toxicity. However, teixobactin had no toxicity against mammalian
NIH/3T3 and HepG2 cells at 100mg ml21 (the highest dose tested). The
compound showed no haemolytic activity and did not bind DNA. In
order to determine specificity of action of teixobactin, we examined its
effect on the rate of label incorporation into the major biosynthetic path-
ways of S. aureus. Teixobactin strongly inhibited synthesis of pepti-
doglycan, but had virtually no effect on label incorporation into DNA,

RNA and protein (Fig. 3a). This suggested that teixobactin is a new
peptidoglycan synthesis inhibitor.

Resistance has not developed to this compound, suggesting that the
target is not a protein. The essential lack of resistance development
through mutations has been described for vancomycin which binds
lipid II, the precursor of peptidoglycan. We reasoned that teixobactin
could be acting against the same target. Treatment of whole cells of
S. aureus with teixobactin (1–5 3 MIC) resulted in significant accumu-
lation of the soluble cell wall precursor undecaprenyl-N-acetylmuramic
acid-pentapeptide (UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide), similar to the
vancomycin-treated control cells (Fig. 3b), showing that one of the
membrane-associated steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis is blocked.
Teixobactin inhibited peptidoglycan biosynthesis reactions in vitro in
a dose-dependent manner with either lipid I, lipid II or undecaprenyl-
pyrophosphate (Fig. 3c) as a substrate. Quantitative analysis of the
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Figure 1 | The structure of teixobactin and the
predicted biosynthetic gene cluster. a, The two
NRPS genes, the catalytic domains they encode,
and the amino acids incorporated by the
respective modules. Domains: A, adenylation;
C, condensation; MT, methylation (of
phenylalanine); T, thiolation (carrier); and TE,
thioesterase (Ile-Thr ring closure). NmPhe,
N-methylated phenylalanine. b, Schematic
structure of teixobactin. The N-methylation of
the first phenylalanine is catalysed by the
methyltransferase domain in module 1. The ring
closure between the last isoleucine and threonine is
catalysed by the thioesterase domains during
molecule off-loading, resulting in teixobactin.
c, Teixobactin structure.
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Figure 2 | Time-dependent killing of pathogens by teixobactin. a, b, S. aureus
were grown to early (a), and late (b) exponential phase and challenged with
antibiotics. Data are representative of 3 independent experiments 6 s.d.
c, Teixobactin treatment resulted in lysis. The figure is representative of
3 independent experiments. d, Resistance acquisition during serial passaging
in the presence of sub-MIC levels of antimicrobials. The y axis is the highest
concentration the cells grew in during passaging. For ofloxacin, 256 3 MIC
was the highest concentration tested. The figure is representative of 3
independent experiments.

Table 1 | Activity of teixobactin against pathogenic microorganisms
Organism and genotype Teixobactin MIC (mg ml21)

S. aureus (MSSA)
S. aureus 1 10% serum
S. aureus (MRSA)
Enterococcus faecalis (VRE)
Enterococcus faecium (VRE)
Streptococcus pneumoniae (penicillinR)
Streptococcus pyogenes
Streptococcus agalactiae
Viridans group streptococci
B. anthracis
Clostridium difficile
Propionibacterium acnes
M. tuberculosis H37Rv
Haemophilus influenzae
Moraxella catarrhalis
Escherichia coli
Escherichia coli (asmB1)
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Klebsiella pneumoniae

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5
# 0.03
0.06
0.12
0.12
# 0.06
0.005
0.08
0.125
4
2
25
2.5
.32
.32

The MIC was determined by broth microdilution. MSSA, methicillin-sensitive S. aureus; VRE,
vancomycin-resistant enterococci.
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Potency against most species, including difficult-to-treat enterococci
and M. tuberculosis was below 1mg ml21. Teixobactin was exception-
ally active against Clostridium difficile and Bacillus anthracis (minimal
inhibitory concentration (MIC) of 5 and 20 ng ml21, respectively). Tei-
xobactin had excellent bactericidal activity against S. aureus (Fig. 2a),
was superior to vancomycin in killing late exponential phase popula-
tions (Fig. 2b), and retained bactericidal activity against intermediate
resistance S. aureus (VISA) (Extended Data Fig. 6a). Note that frequent
clinical failure in patients with S. aureus MRSA treated with vancomycin
has been linked to the poor bactericidal activity of this compound15,16.
Teixobactin was ineffective against most Gram-negative bacteria, but
showed good activity against a strain of E. coli asmB1 with a defective
outer membrane permeability barrier (Table 1).

We were unable to obtain mutants of S. aureus or M. tuberculosis
resistant to teixobactin even when plating on media with a low dose
(4 3 MIC) of the compound. Serial passage of S. aureus in the presence
of sub-MIC levels of teixobactin over a period of 27 days failed to pro-
duce resistant mutants as well (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Discussion).
This usually points to a non-specific mode of action, with accompany-
ing toxicity. However, teixobactin had no toxicity against mammalian
NIH/3T3 and HepG2 cells at 100mg ml21 (the highest dose tested). The
compound showed no haemolytic activity and did not bind DNA. In
order to determine specificity of action of teixobactin, we examined its
effect on the rate of label incorporation into the major biosynthetic path-
ways of S. aureus. Teixobactin strongly inhibited synthesis of pepti-
doglycan, but had virtually no effect on label incorporation into DNA,

RNA and protein (Fig. 3a). This suggested that teixobactin is a new
peptidoglycan synthesis inhibitor.

Resistance has not developed to this compound, suggesting that the
target is not a protein. The essential lack of resistance development
through mutations has been described for vancomycin which binds
lipid II, the precursor of peptidoglycan. We reasoned that teixobactin
could be acting against the same target. Treatment of whole cells of
S. aureus with teixobactin (1–5 3 MIC) resulted in significant accumu-
lation of the soluble cell wall precursor undecaprenyl-N-acetylmuramic
acid-pentapeptide (UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide), similar to the
vancomycin-treated control cells (Fig. 3b), showing that one of the
membrane-associated steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis is blocked.
Teixobactin inhibited peptidoglycan biosynthesis reactions in vitro in
a dose-dependent manner with either lipid I, lipid II or undecaprenyl-
pyrophosphate (Fig. 3c) as a substrate. Quantitative analysis of the
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Figure 1 | The structure of teixobactin and the
predicted biosynthetic gene cluster. a, The two
NRPS genes, the catalytic domains they encode,
and the amino acids incorporated by the
respective modules. Domains: A, adenylation;
C, condensation; MT, methylation (of
phenylalanine); T, thiolation (carrier); and TE,
thioesterase (Ile-Thr ring closure). NmPhe,
N-methylated phenylalanine. b, Schematic
structure of teixobactin. The N-methylation of
the first phenylalanine is catalysed by the
methyltransferase domain in module 1. The ring
closure between the last isoleucine and threonine is
catalysed by the thioesterase domains during
molecule off-loading, resulting in teixobactin.
c, Teixobactin structure.
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Figure 2 | Time-dependent killing of pathogens by teixobactin. a, b, S. aureus
were grown to early (a), and late (b) exponential phase and challenged with
antibiotics. Data are representative of 3 independent experiments 6 s.d.
c, Teixobactin treatment resulted in lysis. The figure is representative of
3 independent experiments. d, Resistance acquisition during serial passaging
in the presence of sub-MIC levels of antimicrobials. The y axis is the highest
concentration the cells grew in during passaging. For ofloxacin, 256 3 MIC
was the highest concentration tested. The figure is representative of 3
independent experiments.

Table 1 | Activity of teixobactin against pathogenic microorganisms
Organism and genotype Teixobactin MIC (mg ml21)

S. aureus (MSSA)
S. aureus 1 10% serum
S. aureus (MRSA)
Enterococcus faecalis (VRE)
Enterococcus faecium (VRE)
Streptococcus pneumoniae (penicillinR)
Streptococcus pyogenes
Streptococcus agalactiae
Viridans group streptococci
B. anthracis
Clostridium difficile
Propionibacterium acnes
M. tuberculosis H37Rv
Haemophilus influenzae
Moraxella catarrhalis
Escherichia coli
Escherichia coli (asmB1)
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Klebsiella pneumoniae

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5
# 0.03
0.06
0.12
0.12
# 0.06
0.005
0.08
0.125
4
2
25
2.5
.32
.32

The MIC was determined by broth microdilution. MSSA, methicillin-sensitive S. aureus; VRE,
vancomycin-resistant enterococci.
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Potency against most species, including difficult-to-treat enterococci
and M. tuberculosis was below 1mg ml21. Teixobactin was exception-
ally active against Clostridium difficile and Bacillus anthracis (minimal
inhibitory concentration (MIC) of 5 and 20 ng ml21, respectively). Tei-
xobactin had excellent bactericidal activity against S. aureus (Fig. 2a),
was superior to vancomycin in killing late exponential phase popula-
tions (Fig. 2b), and retained bactericidal activity against intermediate
resistance S. aureus (VISA) (Extended Data Fig. 6a). Note that frequent
clinical failure in patients with S. aureus MRSA treated with vancomycin
has been linked to the poor bactericidal activity of this compound15,16.
Teixobactin was ineffective against most Gram-negative bacteria, but
showed good activity against a strain of E. coli asmB1 with a defective
outer membrane permeability barrier (Table 1).

We were unable to obtain mutants of S. aureus or M. tuberculosis
resistant to teixobactin even when plating on media with a low dose
(4 3 MIC) of the compound. Serial passage of S. aureus in the presence
of sub-MIC levels of teixobactin over a period of 27 days failed to pro-
duce resistant mutants as well (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Discussion).
This usually points to a non-specific mode of action, with accompany-
ing toxicity. However, teixobactin had no toxicity against mammalian
NIH/3T3 and HepG2 cells at 100mg ml21 (the highest dose tested). The
compound showed no haemolytic activity and did not bind DNA. In
order to determine specificity of action of teixobactin, we examined its
effect on the rate of label incorporation into the major biosynthetic path-
ways of S. aureus. Teixobactin strongly inhibited synthesis of pepti-
doglycan, but had virtually no effect on label incorporation into DNA,

RNA and protein (Fig. 3a). This suggested that teixobactin is a new
peptidoglycan synthesis inhibitor.

Resistance has not developed to this compound, suggesting that the
target is not a protein. The essential lack of resistance development
through mutations has been described for vancomycin which binds
lipid II, the precursor of peptidoglycan. We reasoned that teixobactin
could be acting against the same target. Treatment of whole cells of
S. aureus with teixobactin (1–5 3 MIC) resulted in significant accumu-
lation of the soluble cell wall precursor undecaprenyl-N-acetylmuramic
acid-pentapeptide (UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide), similar to the
vancomycin-treated control cells (Fig. 3b), showing that one of the
membrane-associated steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis is blocked.
Teixobactin inhibited peptidoglycan biosynthesis reactions in vitro in
a dose-dependent manner with either lipid I, lipid II or undecaprenyl-
pyrophosphate (Fig. 3c) as a substrate. Quantitative analysis of the
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Figure 1 | The structure of teixobactin and the
predicted biosynthetic gene cluster. a, The two
NRPS genes, the catalytic domains they encode,
and the amino acids incorporated by the
respective modules. Domains: A, adenylation;
C, condensation; MT, methylation (of
phenylalanine); T, thiolation (carrier); and TE,
thioesterase (Ile-Thr ring closure). NmPhe,
N-methylated phenylalanine. b, Schematic
structure of teixobactin. The N-methylation of
the first phenylalanine is catalysed by the
methyltransferase domain in module 1. The ring
closure between the last isoleucine and threonine is
catalysed by the thioesterase domains during
molecule off-loading, resulting in teixobactin.
c, Teixobactin structure.
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Figure 2 | Time-dependent killing of pathogens by teixobactin. a, b, S. aureus
were grown to early (a), and late (b) exponential phase and challenged with
antibiotics. Data are representative of 3 independent experiments 6 s.d.
c, Teixobactin treatment resulted in lysis. The figure is representative of
3 independent experiments. d, Resistance acquisition during serial passaging
in the presence of sub-MIC levels of antimicrobials. The y axis is the highest
concentration the cells grew in during passaging. For ofloxacin, 256 3 MIC
was the highest concentration tested. The figure is representative of 3
independent experiments.

Table 1 | Activity of teixobactin against pathogenic microorganisms
Organism and genotype Teixobactin MIC (mg ml21)

S. aureus (MSSA)
S. aureus 1 10% serum
S. aureus (MRSA)
Enterococcus faecalis (VRE)
Enterococcus faecium (VRE)
Streptococcus pneumoniae (penicillinR)
Streptococcus pyogenes
Streptococcus agalactiae
Viridans group streptococci
B. anthracis
Clostridium difficile
Propionibacterium acnes
M. tuberculosis H37Rv
Haemophilus influenzae
Moraxella catarrhalis
Escherichia coli
Escherichia coli (asmB1)
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Klebsiella pneumoniae

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5
# 0.03
0.06
0.12
0.12
# 0.06
0.005
0.08
0.125
4
2
25
2.5
.32
.32

The MIC was determined by broth microdilution. MSSA, methicillin-sensitive S. aureus; VRE,
vancomycin-resistant enterococci.
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parameters determined after i.v. injection of a single 20 mg per kg dose
in mice were favourable, as the level of compound in serum was main-
tained above the MIC for 4 h (Extended Data Fig. 8). An animal efficacy
study was then performed in a mouse septicemia model. Mice were in-
fected intraperitoneally with methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) at
a dose that leads to 90% of death. One hour post-infection, teixobactin
was introduced i.v. at single doses ranging from 1 to 20 mg per kg. All
treated animals survived (Fig. 4a), and in a subsequent experiment the
PD50 (protective dose at which half of the animals survive) was deter-
mined to be 0.2 mg per kg, which compares favourably to the 2.75 mg
per kg PD50 of vancomycin, the main antibiotic used to treat MRSA.
Teixobactin was then tested in a thigh model of infection with S. aureus,

and showed good efficacy as well (Fig. 4b). Teixobactin was also highly
efficacious in mice infected with Streptococcus pneumoniae, causing a
6 log10 reduction of c.f.u. in lungs (Fig. 4c).

Discussion
This study, as well as previous work12,13,24 suggests that new organisms
such as uncultured bacteria are likely to harbour new antimicrobials25.
This is consistent with resistance mechanisms in soil bacteria being strat-
ified by phylogeny, with horizontal transmission limited26 (as compared
to pathogens) and the pattern of antibiotic production correlating with
resistance. Exploiting uncultured bacteria is likely to revive the Waksman
platform of natural product drug discovery7. Teixobactin is a promis-
ing therapeutic candidate; it is effective against drug-resistant patho-
gens in a number of animal models of infection. Binding of teixobactin
to WTA precursor contributes to efficient lysis and killing, due to diges-
tion of the cell wall by liberated autolysins. This is akin to the action of
another natural product with excellent killing ability, acyldepsipeptide,
which converts the ClpP protease into a non-specific hydrolase that
digests the cell27. These examples show that natural products evolved
to exploit the inherent weaknesses of bacteria28, and additional com-
pounds that subvert important enzymes into killing devices are likely
to be discovered. Teixobactin binds to multiple targets, none of which
is a protein (Fig. 3e and Extended Data Fig. 7). Polyprenyl-coupled cell
envelope precursors, such as lipid II, are readily accessible on the out-
side of Gram-positive bacteria and represent an ‘Achilles heel’ for antibi-
otic attack28. The target of teixobactin, the pyrophosphate-sugar moiety
of these molecules, is highly conserved among eubacteria. The producer
is a Gram-negative bacterium, and its outer membrane will protect it
from re-entry of the compound (Fig. 3e and Extended Data Fig. 7).
This suggests that the producer does not employ an alternative path-
way for cell wall synthesis that would protect it from teixobactin, and
which other bacteria could borrow. Resistance could eventually emerge
from horizontal transmission of a resistance mechanism from some
soil bacterium, and given the highly conserved teixobactin binding motif,
this would likely take the form of an antibiotic modifying enzyme. How-
ever, although determinants coding for enzymes attacking frequently
found antibiotics such as b-lactams or aminoglycosides are common,
they are unknown for the rare vancomycin. The recently discovered
teixobactin is even less common than vancomycin. After its introduc-
tion into the clinic, it took 30 years for vancomycin resistance to appear29.
The lipid II modification pathway resulting in vancomycin resistance
probably originated in the producer of vancomycin, Amycolatopsis
orientalis19. It will probably take even longer for resistance to the
better-protected teixobactin to emerge. Teixobactin is the first mem-
ber of a new class of lipid II binding antibiotics, structurally distinct
from glycopeptides, lantibiotics30,31, and defensins32. The properties of
teixobactin suggest that it evolved to minimize resistance development
by target microorganisms. It is likely that additional natural compounds
with similarly low susceptibility to resistance are present in nature and
are waiting to be discovered.

Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items
andSourceData, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique
to these sections appear only in the online paper.
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Figure 4 | Teixobactin is efficacious in three mouse models of infection.
a, Single dose treatment (i.v., 1 h post-infection, 6 mice per group) with
teixobactin and vancomycin in septicemia protection model using MRSA.
Survival is depicted 48 h after infection. b, Single dose (i.v., 2 h post-infection,
4 mice per group) treatment with teixobactin and vancomycin in neutropenic
mouse thigh infection model using MRSA. For drug-treated animals, thigh
colony-forming units (c.f.u.) were determined at 26 h post-infection. For
controls, c.f.u. in thighs were determined at 2 h and 26 h post-infection. c, Two
dose treatment, 5 mice per group, with teixobactin (i.v., 24 h and 36 h post-
infection) and single dose treatment with amoxicillin (subcutaneous, 24 h post-
infection) in immunocompetent lung infection model using S. pneumoniae.
Lung c.f.u. were determined at 48 h post-infection. The c.f.u. from each
mouse are plotted as individual points and error bars represent the deviation
within an experimental group. *P , 0.05, ***P , 0.001 (determined by
non-parametric log-rank test).
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ing therapeutic candidate; it is effective against drug-resistant patho-
gens in a number of animal models of infection. Binding of teixobactin
to WTA precursor contributes to efficient lysis and killing, due to diges-
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another natural product with excellent killing ability, acyldepsipeptide,
which converts the ClpP protease into a non-specific hydrolase that
digests the cell27. These examples show that natural products evolved
to exploit the inherent weaknesses of bacteria28, and additional com-
pounds that subvert important enzymes into killing devices are likely
to be discovered. Teixobactin binds to multiple targets, none of which
is a protein (Fig. 3e and Extended Data Fig. 7). Polyprenyl-coupled cell
envelope precursors, such as lipid II, are readily accessible on the out-
side of Gram-positive bacteria and represent an ‘Achilles heel’ for antibi-
otic attack28. The target of teixobactin, the pyrophosphate-sugar moiety
of these molecules, is highly conserved among eubacteria. The producer
is a Gram-negative bacterium, and its outer membrane will protect it
from re-entry of the compound (Fig. 3e and Extended Data Fig. 7).
This suggests that the producer does not employ an alternative path-
way for cell wall synthesis that would protect it from teixobactin, and
which other bacteria could borrow. Resistance could eventually emerge
from horizontal transmission of a resistance mechanism from some
soil bacterium, and given the highly conserved teixobactin binding motif,
this would likely take the form of an antibiotic modifying enzyme. How-
ever, although determinants coding for enzymes attacking frequently
found antibiotics such as b-lactams or aminoglycosides are common,
they are unknown for the rare vancomycin. The recently discovered
teixobactin is even less common than vancomycin. After its introduc-
tion into the clinic, it took 30 years for vancomycin resistance to appear29.
The lipid II modification pathway resulting in vancomycin resistance
probably originated in the producer of vancomycin, Amycolatopsis
orientalis19. It will probably take even longer for resistance to the
better-protected teixobactin to emerge. Teixobactin is the first mem-
ber of a new class of lipid II binding antibiotics, structurally distinct
from glycopeptides, lantibiotics30,31, and defensins32. The properties of
teixobactin suggest that it evolved to minimize resistance development
by target microorganisms. It is likely that additional natural compounds
with similarly low susceptibility to resistance are present in nature and
are waiting to be discovered.

Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items
andSourceData, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique
to these sections appear only in the online paper.
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Figure 4 | Teixobactin is efficacious in three mouse models of infection.
a, Single dose treatment (i.v., 1 h post-infection, 6 mice per group) with
teixobactin and vancomycin in septicemia protection model using MRSA.
Survival is depicted 48 h after infection. b, Single dose (i.v., 2 h post-infection,
4 mice per group) treatment with teixobactin and vancomycin in neutropenic
mouse thigh infection model using MRSA. For drug-treated animals, thigh
colony-forming units (c.f.u.) were determined at 26 h post-infection. For
controls, c.f.u. in thighs were determined at 2 h and 26 h post-infection. c, Two
dose treatment, 5 mice per group, with teixobactin (i.v., 24 h and 36 h post-
infection) and single dose treatment with amoxicillin (subcutaneous, 24 h post-
infection) in immunocompetent lung infection model using S. pneumoniae.
Lung c.f.u. were determined at 48 h post-infection. The c.f.u. from each
mouse are plotted as individual points and error bars represent the deviation
within an experimental group. *P , 0.05, ***P , 0.001 (determined by
non-parametric log-rank test).
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Setticemia	in	topo	causata	da	

S.	aureus	MRSA	
Infezione	polmonare	in	topo	
causata	da	S.	pneumoniae	



Quali	altri	strategie	antimicrobiche	si	stanno	perseguendo?	
	
	

Una	strategia	perseguita	è	quella	di	rendere	di	nuovo	efficaci	antibiotici	che	
non	lo	sono	più	

	
Adiuvanti	ed	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	

	
	

Si	possono	anche	immaginare	nuovi	farmaci	che	impongano	una	ridotta	
pressione	selettiva,	e	che	quindi	non	portino	all’emergenza	di	resistenze.	

	
Molecole	xenobiotiche	

	
Inibitori	della	virulenza	

	



Tra	i	più	noti	meccanismi	di	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	c’è	la	produzione	di	enzimi	che	
inattivano	tali	molecole.	Ad	esempio,	la	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	β-lattamici	è	in	molti	casi	
dovuta	all’espressione	di	β-lattamasi,	enzimi	che	degradano	ed	inattivano	tali	antibiotici.	

	
Da	molti	anni	vengono	utilizzati	inibitori	delle	β-lattamasi	in	associazione	con	antibiotici	β-

lattamici	per	ovviare	a	tale	meccanismo	di	resistenza.	
	

Ad	esempio,	il	farmaco	Augmentin	contiene	la	amoxicillina,	un	antibiotico	β-lattamico,	e	
l’acido	clavulanico,	un	inibitore	delle	β-lattamasi.	

Adiuvanti	degli	antibiotici	–	Inibitori	di	meccanismi	di	resistenza	

+	
amoxicillina	 acido	clavulanico	

Negli	ultimi	anni	è	molto	attiva	la	ricerca	di	inibitori	delle	carbapenemasi,	enzimi	che	
inattivano	gli	antibiotici	carbapenemi	(es.	imipenem,	meropenem,	etc…).	



Figure	 1:	 Schematic	 Drawing	 of	 the	 AcrAB-TolC	 antibiotic	 efflux	 pump	 of	 Escherichia	 coli.	 The	 inner	 membrane	
component	AcrB	(blue)	is	both	the	substrate	specificity	determinant	and	the	energy	module	of	the	AcrA/AcrB/TolC	efflux	
system.	 Drugs	 are	 transported	 from	 the	 outer	 leaflet	 of	 the	 inner	 membrane	 via	 a	 coupled	 drug/proton	 antiport	
mechanism.	TolC	(yellow)	forms	a	channel	in	the	outer	membrane.	AcrA	(red)	is	an	adaptor	connecting	AcrB	and	TolC.	

Le	pompe	d’efflusso	e	la	resistenza	agli	antibiotici		

Le	pompe	d’efflusso	sono	uno	dei	maggiori	determinanti	di	resistenza	agli	antibiotici	nei	
microrganismi,	ed	agiscono	estrudendo	l’antibiotico	all’esterno	della	cellula	batterica.	



I	primi	studi	sulle	pompe	di	efflusso	per	gli	antibiotici	sono	state	condotte	per	la	resistenza	alla	
tetraciclina	in	E.	coli.	La	resistenza	alla	tetraciclina	è	dovuta	al	gene	tet,	che	codifica	per	una	pompa	
di	efflusso	per	questo	antibiotico.	Il	gene	tet	è	presente	su	diversi	trasposoni	e	plasmidi	(si	propaga	

facilmente	tra	i	microrganismi).	

Alcuni	batteri	hanno	un	vasto	arsenale	di	pompe	di	efflusso	e	sono	multiresistenti.	

Le	pompe	d’efflusso	che	portano	alla	resistenza	
agli	antibiotici	appartengono	a	diverse	famiglie:	
1)	major	facilitator	(MF)	superfamily	(proton-drug	
antiport)			
2)	resistance-nodulation-division	(RND)	family	
(proton-drug	antiport)	
3)	small	multi-drug	resistance	(SMR)	family	
(proton-drug	antiport)	
4)	ATP	binding	cassette	(ABC)	family	(ATP	
hydrolysis)	
5)	multiple	antibiotic	and	toxin	extrusion	(MATE)	
family	(proton	or	sodium	antiport)	
	

RND in B. cenocepacia J2315 

Le	pompe	d’efflusso	e	la	resistenza	agli	antibiotici		



Come	identificare	nuovi	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso?	

Come	per	i	nuovi	antibiotici	(e	molti	altri	farmaci),	si	possono	seguire	due	vie	distinte:	

Screening	random	di	composti	di	derivazione	
naturale	o	sintetica.	Molte	volte	questo	è	

preceduto	da	test	di	citotossicità.	

Design	razionale	di	composti	di	sintesi	sulla	base	
di	informazioni	strutturali	del	target.	Bisogna	

conoscere	i	bersagli	molecolari.	

Molecola	con	una	struttura	tale	da	legarsi	alla	
pompa	d’efflusso	ed	inibirne	l’attività.	

Si	testano	migliaia	di	
composti	contenuti	in	
“libraries	random”	per	
la	loro	attività.	Spesso	
questo	screening	è	

robotizzato.	



Gli	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	possono	dissipare	il	gradiente	protonico	o	inibire	direttamente	la	
pompa	d’efflusso.	

	
Agenti	che	dissipano	il	gradiente	protonico:	carbonil	cianide	m-clorofenilidrazone	(CCCP),	valinomicina	e	

dinitrofenolo	(DNP).	Sono	citotossici	per	le	cellule	superiori!		
	

La	reserpina	ed	il	verapamil	sono	esempi	di	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	per	i	quali	non	è	noto	il	
bersaglio	molecolare.	Anche	questi	composti,	però,	sono	attivi	a	concentrazioni	che	non	possono	essere	

utilizzate	in	terapia	in	quanto	tossiche.	
	

Alcuni	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	interagiscono	direttamente	con	una	delle	componenti	molecolari	di	
tali	pompe.	Una	delle	prime	molecole	di	tale	classe	ad	essere	identificata,	ed	una	delle	più	studiate,	è	la	
fenilalanina	arginil	β-naftilamide	(PAβN).	Questa	molecola	inibisce	alcune	pompe	d’efflusso	della	famiglia	

RND,	ma	come	per	la	maggior	parte	degli	inibitori	identificati	fino	ad	oggi,	anche	il	PAβN	è	tossico.		
	

Lo	studio	degli	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	mira	a	produrre	nuovi	composti	con	maggiore	attività	
inibitoria	e/o	ridotta	attività	citotossica	(questi	due	parametri	sono	correlati	tra	loro).	Le	molecole	trovate	
fino	ad	ora	sono	impiegate	come	scaffold	per	lo	sviluppo	di	analoghi	con	maggiore	attività	e/o	con	minore	

citotossicità.			

Le	pompe	d’efflusso	e	la	resistenza	agli	antibiotici		



Gli	inibitori	delle	pompe	di	efflusso	sembrano	ridurre	la	
virulenza	in	diversi	batteri	patogeni	
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Combinations of antibiotics are commonly used in medicine 
to broaden antimicrobial spectrum and generate synergistic 
effects. Alternatively, combination of nonantibiotic drugs 
with antibiotics offers an opportunity to sample a previously 
untapped expanse of bioactive chemical space. We screened 
a collection of drugs to identify compounds that augment the 
activity of the antibiotic minocycline. Unexpected synergistic 
drug combinations exhibited in vitro and in vivo activity against 
bacterial pathogens, including multidrug–resistant isolates. 

Resistance to antibiotics is a ubiquitous and relentless clinical 
problem that is compounded by a dearth of new therapeutic agents1. 
The retreat of the pharmaceutical sector from new antibiotic devel-
opment has exacerbated the challenge of widespread resistance and 
signals a critical need for innovation. The density of vital functional 
connections at the levels of gene expression, genetic interactions and 
protein interactions in model microbes2,3 predicts that combinations 
of bioactive small molecules targeting two or more functions have 
potential as antimicrobial agents4,5. Drug combinations may also 
counteract drug resistance6. To date, however, the discovery of effec-
tive antibiotic combinations has been ad hoc and limited in scope.

Redeployment of drugs for alternative indications can leverage 
well-characterized toxicology and pharmacology7,8 and reduce cost 
barriers in drug development9. Combinations of antibiotics have 
been used to treat tuberculosis, leprosy, malaria, HIV and infections 
associated with cystic fibrosis, and a few combinations of nonanti-
biotics with antibiotics have shown increased antimicrobial activity 
in vitro (for example, refs. 10–12). This suggests that combinations 
of bioactive compounds with antibiotics can explore a much larger 
area of antimicrobial chemical space than single agents.

To probe this chemical space, we systematically explored com-
binations of an approved antibiotic and a collection of previously 
approved drugs (PADs) as outlined in the Supplementary Methods. 
As a test case, we sought compounds that exhibited synergy with 
minocycline (1), a semi-synthetic tetracycline antibiotic that 
inhibits bacterial protein synthesis with favorable pharmacology 
by either oral or intravenous routes. Intrinsic and acquired resis-
tance in human pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa limit 
the therapeutic potential of minocycline.

We assembled a nonredundant library of 1,057 PAD compounds, 
derived from the current World Health Organization (www.whocc.
no/atcddd) and US Food and Drug Administration (www.fda.gov/
cder/orange/obreadme.htm) drug lists (Supplementary Results, 
Supplementary Scheme 1 and Supplementary Table 1). The 
PAD library was screened against the opportunistic pathogen  
P. aeruginosa (strain PA01), the model organism Escherichia coli 
(strain BW25113) and the pathogen Staphylococcus aureus (strain 

ATCC29213) in the presence of minocycline at one half the mini-
mal inhibitory concentration (MIC) for each strain. We monitored 
growth inhibition in duplicate samples at 24–48 h after inoculation 
in the presence of PAD compounds at 10 MM, which is a readily 
achievable assay concentration that enables selection of bioactive 
compounds. The primary screens yielded 156 active compounds 
with >45% growth inhibition for S. aureus, 142 for E. coli and 48 for 
P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Fig. 1). As the PAD library is enriched 
for known antibiotics (~180 in total), about half of the primary hits 
were known antibacterial agents and thus uninteresting as potentia-
tors of minocycline. In total, 69 nonantibiotic compounds that have 
never been used clinically to treat bacterial infection were found 
to synergize with minocycline. These compounds exhibited sub-
stantially nonoverlapping profiles for each species: 35 for S. aureus,  
41 for E. coli and 6 for P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Table 2).

For S. aureus and P. aeruginosa, we determined whether the 
PAD combinations with minocycline were additive or synergistic  
using the fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) index as a 
measure of the interaction between two antimicrobial agents13. 
FIC indices of 1, a0.5 and q4 indicate no interaction, synergy and 
antagonism, respectively14. For example, we identified a strong 
synergy on growth inhibition of S. aureus between minocycline 
and disulfiram (trade name: Antabuse) (2), an inhibitor of acetal-
dehyde dehydrogenase widely used as an aversion treatment for 
alcoholism. Disulfiram alone has weak antibiotic activity against 
S. aureus (Supplementary Table 3) but strongly synergizes with 
mino cycline. Synergy was seen for eight of ten distinct MRSA 
(methicillin- resistant S. aureus) strains from the Canadian MRSA 
collection15, including  community-acquired (USA300) and hospital 
(USA200) epidemic strains (Supplementary Table 3).

P. aeruginosa is clinically resistant to many antibiotics including 
minocycline, yet we identified six PADs that potentiated growth inhibi-
tion by minocycline: benserazide (3), a DOPA decarboxylase inhibitor  
used in combination with L-DOPA to treat Parkinson’s disease; chlo-
roxine (4), an antiseborrheic; tegaserod (trade name: Zelnorm) (5), 
a serotonin 5-HT receptor antagonist for irritable bowel syndrome; 
the vitamin ascorbic acid (6); mitomycin C (7), a DNA cross-linking 
agent used to treat cancer; and loperamide (trade name: Imodium) 
(8), an opioid receptor agonist used to treat diarrhea. Although there 
have been occasional reports of antibacterial activity for some of these 
compounds16, none are used clinically for this purpose. Benserazide, 
chloroxine, tegaserod and loperamide showed synergistic interactions 
with minocycline (Supplementary Table 3, Fig. 1a,b). Chloroxine, 
loperamide and tegaserod alone had no detectable antibacterial activity 
against P. aeruginosa PA01 (MIC > 256 Mg ml−1), whereas benserazide 
alone had weak antibacterial activity (MIC = 128–256 Mg ml−1).

Combinations of antibiotics and nonantibiotic 
drugs enhance antimicrobial efficacy
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In	questo	lavoro	è	stato	investigato	il	potenziale	di	1057	composti	appartenenti	ad	una	library	di	
FDA-approved	drugs	(composti	già	approvati	per	l’uso	nell’uomo)	di	aumentare	l’effetto	

dell’antibiotico	minociclina	(una	tetraciclina)	su	ceppi	di	Staphylococcus	aureus,	Escherichia	coli	e	
Pseudomonas	aeruginosa.	L’uso	di	banche	di	FDA-approved	drugs	può	drasticamente	abbreviare	i	

tempi	(ed	i	costi)	per	il	trasferimento	del	composto	dal	laboratorio	all’uso	clinico.		
Questo	approccio	si	definisce	drug-repurposing.	

Con	questo	screening	sono	stati	identificati	diversi	composti	con	effetto	sinergico	alla	minociclina:	
35	per	S.	aureus,	41	per	E.	coli	e	6	per	P.	aeruginosa.	

Tali	composti	non	hanno	un	effetto	antibiotico	per	se,	e	sono	utilizzati	per	il	trattamento	di	
patologie	non	connesse	alle	infezioni	batteriche.		



Ashburn	and	Thor	(2004)	Nat	Rev	Drug	Discov	3:673-683.	

De	novo	drug	development	
	(10-17	years)	

Drug	repurposing		
(3-12	years)	

Il	drug	repurposing	

Questa	strategia	si	basa	sull’utilizzo	di	“vecchi”	farmaci	già	approvati	per	l’uso	
nell’uomo	per	il	trattamento	di	altre	patologie	(off-target).	



Rational	repurposing	 Screening-based	
repurposing	

Serendipity	

Alteration	of	uracil	metabolism	reduces	biofilm	formation	in	P.	aeruginosa.	
	
This	led	the	researchers	to	screen	uracil	analogues	for	biofilm-inhibitory	activity	
against	P.	aeruginosa.	
	
Results	highlighted	a	potent	anti-biofilm	effect	of	5-fluorouracil,	a	drug	currently	
used	in	the	therapy	of	solid	tumours.	
	

Ueda	et	al.	(2009)	Microb	Biotechnol	2:62-74.	

Il	drug	repurposing	



Rational	repurposing	 Screening-based	
repurposing	

Serendipity	

Sildenafil	[developed	in	1980s	as	a	drug	for	angina	pectoris	(chest	pain)]		
The	desired	cardiovascular	effects	were	not	observed	in	clinical	trials,	
but	participants	described	AN	INTERESTING	SIDE	EFFECT	!!			

Il	drug	repurposing	



A	collection	of	highly	diverse	drugs	is	screened	for	side	activities	of	interest		

The	hit	compound(s)	could	be	either	directly	tested	in	clinical	studies	
or	used	as	a	starting	point	for	specific	drug	optimization	programs.	

	
To	use	this	strategy	a	feasible	biosensor	biosensor	system	ins	required.	

Rational	repurposing	 Screening-based	
repurposing	

Serendipity	

Il	drug	repurposing	
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Combinations of antibiotics are commonly used in medicine 
to broaden antimicrobial spectrum and generate synergistic 
effects. Alternatively, combination of nonantibiotic drugs 
with antibiotics offers an opportunity to sample a previously 
untapped expanse of bioactive chemical space. We screened 
a collection of drugs to identify compounds that augment the 
activity of the antibiotic minocycline. Unexpected synergistic 
drug combinations exhibited in vitro and in vivo activity against 
bacterial pathogens, including multidrug–resistant isolates. 

Resistance to antibiotics is a ubiquitous and relentless clinical 
problem that is compounded by a dearth of new therapeutic agents1. 
The retreat of the pharmaceutical sector from new antibiotic devel-
opment has exacerbated the challenge of widespread resistance and 
signals a critical need for innovation. The density of vital functional 
connections at the levels of gene expression, genetic interactions and 
protein interactions in model microbes2,3 predicts that combinations 
of bioactive small molecules targeting two or more functions have 
potential as antimicrobial agents4,5. Drug combinations may also 
counteract drug resistance6. To date, however, the discovery of effec-
tive antibiotic combinations has been ad hoc and limited in scope.

Redeployment of drugs for alternative indications can leverage 
well-characterized toxicology and pharmacology7,8 and reduce cost 
barriers in drug development9. Combinations of antibiotics have 
been used to treat tuberculosis, leprosy, malaria, HIV and infections 
associated with cystic fibrosis, and a few combinations of nonanti-
biotics with antibiotics have shown increased antimicrobial activity 
in vitro (for example, refs. 10–12). This suggests that combinations 
of bioactive compounds with antibiotics can explore a much larger 
area of antimicrobial chemical space than single agents.

To probe this chemical space, we systematically explored com-
binations of an approved antibiotic and a collection of previously 
approved drugs (PADs) as outlined in the Supplementary Methods. 
As a test case, we sought compounds that exhibited synergy with 
minocycline (1), a semi-synthetic tetracycline antibiotic that 
inhibits bacterial protein synthesis with favorable pharmacology 
by either oral or intravenous routes. Intrinsic and acquired resis-
tance in human pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa limit 
the therapeutic potential of minocycline.

We assembled a nonredundant library of 1,057 PAD compounds, 
derived from the current World Health Organization (www.whocc.
no/atcddd) and US Food and Drug Administration (www.fda.gov/
cder/orange/obreadme.htm) drug lists (Supplementary Results, 
Supplementary Scheme 1 and Supplementary Table 1). The 
PAD library was screened against the opportunistic pathogen  
P. aeruginosa (strain PA01), the model organism Escherichia coli 
(strain BW25113) and the pathogen Staphylococcus aureus (strain 

ATCC29213) in the presence of minocycline at one half the mini-
mal inhibitory concentration (MIC) for each strain. We monitored 
growth inhibition in duplicate samples at 24–48 h after inoculation 
in the presence of PAD compounds at 10 MM, which is a readily 
achievable assay concentration that enables selection of bioactive 
compounds. The primary screens yielded 156 active compounds 
with >45% growth inhibition for S. aureus, 142 for E. coli and 48 for 
P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Fig. 1). As the PAD library is enriched 
for known antibiotics (~180 in total), about half of the primary hits 
were known antibacterial agents and thus uninteresting as potentia-
tors of minocycline. In total, 69 nonantibiotic compounds that have 
never been used clinically to treat bacterial infection were found 
to synergize with minocycline. These compounds exhibited sub-
stantially nonoverlapping profiles for each species: 35 for S. aureus,  
41 for E. coli and 6 for P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Table 2).

For S. aureus and P. aeruginosa, we determined whether the 
PAD combinations with minocycline were additive or synergistic  
using the fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) index as a 
measure of the interaction between two antimicrobial agents13. 
FIC indices of 1, a0.5 and q4 indicate no interaction, synergy and 
antagonism, respectively14. For example, we identified a strong 
synergy on growth inhibition of S. aureus between minocycline 
and disulfiram (trade name: Antabuse) (2), an inhibitor of acetal-
dehyde dehydrogenase widely used as an aversion treatment for 
alcoholism. Disulfiram alone has weak antibiotic activity against 
S. aureus (Supplementary Table 3) but strongly synergizes with 
mino cycline. Synergy was seen for eight of ten distinct MRSA 
(methicillin- resistant S. aureus) strains from the Canadian MRSA 
collection15, including  community-acquired (USA300) and hospital 
(USA200) epidemic strains (Supplementary Table 3).

P. aeruginosa is clinically resistant to many antibiotics including 
minocycline, yet we identified six PADs that potentiated growth inhibi-
tion by minocycline: benserazide (3), a DOPA decarboxylase inhibitor  
used in combination with L-DOPA to treat Parkinson’s disease; chlo-
roxine (4), an antiseborrheic; tegaserod (trade name: Zelnorm) (5), 
a serotonin 5-HT receptor antagonist for irritable bowel syndrome; 
the vitamin ascorbic acid (6); mitomycin C (7), a DNA cross-linking 
agent used to treat cancer; and loperamide (trade name: Imodium) 
(8), an opioid receptor agonist used to treat diarrhea. Although there 
have been occasional reports of antibacterial activity for some of these 
compounds16, none are used clinically for this purpose. Benserazide, 
chloroxine, tegaserod and loperamide showed synergistic interactions 
with minocycline (Supplementary Table 3, Fig. 1a,b). Chloroxine, 
loperamide and tegaserod alone had no detectable antibacterial activity 
against P. aeruginosa PA01 (MIC > 256 Mg ml−1), whereas benserazide 
alone had weak antibacterial activity (MIC = 128–256 Mg ml−1).

Combinations of antibiotics and nonantibiotic 
drugs enhance antimicrobial efficacy
Linda Ejim1,2, Maya A Farha1,2, Shannon B Falconer1,2, Jan Wildenhain3, Brian K Coombes1,2,  
Mike Tyers3, Eric D Brown1,2* & Gerard D Wright1,2*

1M.G. DeGroote Institute for Infectious Disease Research, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 2Department of Biochemistry and Biomedical 
Sciences, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 3Wellcome Trust Centre for Cell Biology, School of Biological Sciences, The University of 
Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK. *e-mail: ebrown@mcmaster.ca or wrightge@mcmaster.ca

In	questo	lavoro	è	stato	investigato	il	potenziale	di	1057	composti	appartenenti	ad	una	library	di	
FDA-approved	drugs	(composti	già	approvati	per	l’uso	nell’uomo)	di	aumentare	l’effetto	

dell’antibiotico	minociclina	(una	tetraciclina)	su	ceppi	di	Staphylococcus	aureus,	Escherichia	coli	e	
Pseudomonas	aeruginosa.	L’uso	di	banche	di	FDA-approved	drugs	può	drasticamente	abbreviare	i	

tempi	(ed	i	costi)	per	il	trasferimento	del	composto	dal	laboratorio	all’uso	clinico.		
Questo	approccio	si	definisce	drug-repurposing.	

	

Con	questo	screening	sono	stati	identificati	diversi	composti	con	effetto	sinergico	alla	minociclina:	
35	per	S.	aureus,	41	per	E.	coli	e	6	per	P.	aeruginosa.	

Tali	composti	non	hanno	un	effetto	antibiotico	per	se,	e	sono	utilizzati	per	il	trattamento	di	
patologie	non	connesse	alle	infezioni	batteriche.		
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We tested these synergistic combinations against a panel of 
 multidrug–resistant (MDR) clinical strains of P. aeruginosa, includ-
ing strains with high levels of minocycline resistance (q16 Mg ml−1) 
(Fig. 1c, Supplementary Tables 4 and 5). All MDR strains were 
susceptible to minocycline in combination with benserazide or lop-
eramide, and four of five of strains were susceptible to minocycline 
in combination with tegaserod. As with the minocycline-disulfiram 
pair described above, synergistic combinations of antibiotics and 
nonantibiotics retain synergy in clinical strains of pathogenic  
P. aeruginosa even in the face of overt drug resistance.

Notably, of the six nonantibiotics showing synergy with mino-
cycline against P. aeruginosa, five were also active against E. coli, 
whereas three were active against the Gram-positive bacterium  
S. aureus, suggesting that combinations have the potential to achieve 
species specificity (Supplementary Table 2). The loperamide-
 minocycline pair had little activity against a panel of Gram-positive 
bacteria but retained synergistic growth inhibition for several other 
important Gram-negative pathogens (Supplementary Table 6). 
Loperamide synergy was observed with eight different tetracycline 

antibiotics tested (Supplementary Table 7), suggesting the effect is 
a general property of the antibiotic class. Time-kill analysis of the 
loperamide-minocycline combination revealed that the combination 
was not formally bactericidal but that the addition of loperamide to 
various concentrations of minocycline did reduce viable bacterial 
counts ~1–3 orders of magnitude (Supplementary Table 8).

One challenge presented by drug combinations is the requirement 
for coincident pharmacological properties such as tissue distribution 
and penetration. The in vitro efficacy of the  loperamide-minocycline 
combination against Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium 
provided an opportunity to explore in vivo activity, as both drugs 
are orally available and the pathogen is resident in the intestine. 
We used a mouse model of infectious colitis caused by S. enterica 
Typhimurium to test the in vivo efficacy of the combination17. 
Loperamide alone (up to 50 mg kg−1) or minocycline alone (highest  
concentration used 100 mg kg−1) had no impact on the infection 
(Fig. 1d). However, combinations of the two decreased the micro-
bial burden of infected tissue by 2–6 orders of magnitude depending 
on the dose regimen. The most efficacious combination occurred 
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Figure 1 | Nonantibiotic molecules synergize with the antibiotic minocycline. (a,b) Heat plots showing synergistic growth inhibition of P. aeruginosa by 
minocycline in combination with benserazide (a) and loperamide (b). Synergy was evident as the MICs for minocycline, benserazide and loperamide 
alone are 32 Mg ml−1, 256 Mg ml−1 and q2,048 Mg ml−1, respectively. (c) Synergy of combinations of PADs with minocycline in clinical isolates of  
P. aeruginosa. All strains were clinically resistant to minocycline (MIC q 16 Mg ml−1). Complete antibiotic resistance characterization for each strain is 
provided in Supplementary Table 4. Loperamide and benserazide in combination with minocycline yielded synergistic growth inhibition against all strains, 
whereas 80% of strains were inhibited with tegaserod in combination with minocycline. Average of 2–4 replicates are shown; there was <5% deviation 
between duplicate data points. (d) In vivo synergy between minocycline and loperamide was tested in a Salmonella model of infectious colitis. Mice were 
treated with oral minocycline or loperamide alone or in combination as indicated (values in mg kg−1). Bacterial load in the cecum and colon (reported in 
colony forming units (Cfu)) was determined at 24 h after infection and enumerated per gram of tissue. Medians (bars) and scatter plots for individual 
mice for each group are shown (P = 0.0286, Mann-Whitney, for 100 mg kg−1 minocycline versus 100 mg kg−1 minocycline plus 1 mg kg−1 loperamide).
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Figure 2 | Mechanism of tetracycline-loperamide synergy. (a) Loperamide permeabilizes the outer membrane of E. coli. Permeability was assessed 
by measuring in duplicate the fluorescence of 1-N-phenylnaphthylamine (NPN) after 30 min exposure to increasing concentrations of loperamide. 
Averages of duplicate experiments are shown; there was <5% deviation between duplicate data points. (b) Loperamide dissipates membrane potential 
in E. coli. Fluorescence of DiSC3 after addition of polymyxin B (9) (blue), loperamide (red) and tetracycline (green). DiSC3 dye was first injected at 10 s 
followed by self-quenching and stabilization. The various compounds were then injected at 270 s. (c) Loperamide enhances the uptake of tetracycline 
in E. coli. Concentration of tetracycline was 128 Mg ml−1, and concentration of loperamide was as indicated. Averages of duplicate experiments are 
shown. (d) Loperamide decreases swimming motility of P. aeruginosa. Swim plates were prepared using 0.3% agar and inoculated from overnight 
cultures standardized to an optical density at 600 nm of 1.0. Images were taken after 20 h incubation at 37 °C.

Ad	esempio,	la	benserazide,	un	inibitore	dell’enzima	DOPA	carbossilasi,	normalmente	utilizzato	nel	
trattamento	del	morbo	di	Parkinson,	diminuisce	la	MIC	della	minociclina	nei	confronti	di	P.	aeruginosa.	

Lo	stesso	vale	per	la	loperamide,	un	antidiarroico	(in	Italia	commercializzato	come	Imodium).	
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Combinations of antibiotics are commonly used in medicine 
to broaden antimicrobial spectrum and generate synergistic 
effects. Alternatively, combination of nonantibiotic drugs 
with antibiotics offers an opportunity to sample a previously 
untapped expanse of bioactive chemical space. We screened 
a collection of drugs to identify compounds that augment the 
activity of the antibiotic minocycline. Unexpected synergistic 
drug combinations exhibited in vitro and in vivo activity against 
bacterial pathogens, including multidrug–resistant isolates. 

Resistance to antibiotics is a ubiquitous and relentless clinical 
problem that is compounded by a dearth of new therapeutic agents1. 
The retreat of the pharmaceutical sector from new antibiotic devel-
opment has exacerbated the challenge of widespread resistance and 
signals a critical need for innovation. The density of vital functional 
connections at the levels of gene expression, genetic interactions and 
protein interactions in model microbes2,3 predicts that combinations 
of bioactive small molecules targeting two or more functions have 
potential as antimicrobial agents4,5. Drug combinations may also 
counteract drug resistance6. To date, however, the discovery of effec-
tive antibiotic combinations has been ad hoc and limited in scope.

Redeployment of drugs for alternative indications can leverage 
well-characterized toxicology and pharmacology7,8 and reduce cost 
barriers in drug development9. Combinations of antibiotics have 
been used to treat tuberculosis, leprosy, malaria, HIV and infections 
associated with cystic fibrosis, and a few combinations of nonanti-
biotics with antibiotics have shown increased antimicrobial activity 
in vitro (for example, refs. 10–12). This suggests that combinations 
of bioactive compounds with antibiotics can explore a much larger 
area of antimicrobial chemical space than single agents.

To probe this chemical space, we systematically explored com-
binations of an approved antibiotic and a collection of previously 
approved drugs (PADs) as outlined in the Supplementary Methods. 
As a test case, we sought compounds that exhibited synergy with 
minocycline (1), a semi-synthetic tetracycline antibiotic that 
inhibits bacterial protein synthesis with favorable pharmacology 
by either oral or intravenous routes. Intrinsic and acquired resis-
tance in human pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa limit 
the therapeutic potential of minocycline.

We assembled a nonredundant library of 1,057 PAD compounds, 
derived from the current World Health Organization (www.whocc.
no/atcddd) and US Food and Drug Administration (www.fda.gov/
cder/orange/obreadme.htm) drug lists (Supplementary Results, 
Supplementary Scheme 1 and Supplementary Table 1). The 
PAD library was screened against the opportunistic pathogen  
P. aeruginosa (strain PA01), the model organism Escherichia coli 
(strain BW25113) and the pathogen Staphylococcus aureus (strain 

ATCC29213) in the presence of minocycline at one half the mini-
mal inhibitory concentration (MIC) for each strain. We monitored 
growth inhibition in duplicate samples at 24–48 h after inoculation 
in the presence of PAD compounds at 10 MM, which is a readily 
achievable assay concentration that enables selection of bioactive 
compounds. The primary screens yielded 156 active compounds 
with >45% growth inhibition for S. aureus, 142 for E. coli and 48 for 
P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Fig. 1). As the PAD library is enriched 
for known antibiotics (~180 in total), about half of the primary hits 
were known antibacterial agents and thus uninteresting as potentia-
tors of minocycline. In total, 69 nonantibiotic compounds that have 
never been used clinically to treat bacterial infection were found 
to synergize with minocycline. These compounds exhibited sub-
stantially nonoverlapping profiles for each species: 35 for S. aureus,  
41 for E. coli and 6 for P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Table 2).

For S. aureus and P. aeruginosa, we determined whether the 
PAD combinations with minocycline were additive or synergistic  
using the fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) index as a 
measure of the interaction between two antimicrobial agents13. 
FIC indices of 1, a0.5 and q4 indicate no interaction, synergy and 
antagonism, respectively14. For example, we identified a strong 
synergy on growth inhibition of S. aureus between minocycline 
and disulfiram (trade name: Antabuse) (2), an inhibitor of acetal-
dehyde dehydrogenase widely used as an aversion treatment for 
alcoholism. Disulfiram alone has weak antibiotic activity against 
S. aureus (Supplementary Table 3) but strongly synergizes with 
mino cycline. Synergy was seen for eight of ten distinct MRSA 
(methicillin- resistant S. aureus) strains from the Canadian MRSA 
collection15, including  community-acquired (USA300) and hospital 
(USA200) epidemic strains (Supplementary Table 3).

P. aeruginosa is clinically resistant to many antibiotics including 
minocycline, yet we identified six PADs that potentiated growth inhibi-
tion by minocycline: benserazide (3), a DOPA decarboxylase inhibitor  
used in combination with L-DOPA to treat Parkinson’s disease; chlo-
roxine (4), an antiseborrheic; tegaserod (trade name: Zelnorm) (5), 
a serotonin 5-HT receptor antagonist for irritable bowel syndrome; 
the vitamin ascorbic acid (6); mitomycin C (7), a DNA cross-linking 
agent used to treat cancer; and loperamide (trade name: Imodium) 
(8), an opioid receptor agonist used to treat diarrhea. Although there 
have been occasional reports of antibacterial activity for some of these 
compounds16, none are used clinically for this purpose. Benserazide, 
chloroxine, tegaserod and loperamide showed synergistic interactions 
with minocycline (Supplementary Table 3, Fig. 1a,b). Chloroxine, 
loperamide and tegaserod alone had no detectable antibacterial activity 
against P. aeruginosa PA01 (MIC > 256 Mg ml−1), whereas benserazide 
alone had weak antibacterial activity (MIC = 128–256 Mg ml−1).

Combinations of antibiotics and nonantibiotic 
drugs enhance antimicrobial efficacy
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E’	stato	dimostrato	che	la	loperamide	è	efficace	
anche	in	vivo,	in	un	modello	murino	di	infezione	
intestinale	con	Salmonella	enterica	serovar	

Typhimurium.	
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We tested these synergistic combinations against a panel of 
 multidrug–resistant (MDR) clinical strains of P. aeruginosa, includ-
ing strains with high levels of minocycline resistance (q16 Mg ml−1) 
(Fig. 1c, Supplementary Tables 4 and 5). All MDR strains were 
susceptible to minocycline in combination with benserazide or lop-
eramide, and four of five of strains were susceptible to minocycline 
in combination with tegaserod. As with the minocycline-disulfiram 
pair described above, synergistic combinations of antibiotics and 
nonantibiotics retain synergy in clinical strains of pathogenic  
P. aeruginosa even in the face of overt drug resistance.

Notably, of the six nonantibiotics showing synergy with mino-
cycline against P. aeruginosa, five were also active against E. coli, 
whereas three were active against the Gram-positive bacterium  
S. aureus, suggesting that combinations have the potential to achieve 
species specificity (Supplementary Table 2). The loperamide-
 minocycline pair had little activity against a panel of Gram-positive 
bacteria but retained synergistic growth inhibition for several other 
important Gram-negative pathogens (Supplementary Table 6). 
Loperamide synergy was observed with eight different tetracycline 

antibiotics tested (Supplementary Table 7), suggesting the effect is 
a general property of the antibiotic class. Time-kill analysis of the 
loperamide-minocycline combination revealed that the combination 
was not formally bactericidal but that the addition of loperamide to 
various concentrations of minocycline did reduce viable bacterial 
counts ~1–3 orders of magnitude (Supplementary Table 8).

One challenge presented by drug combinations is the requirement 
for coincident pharmacological properties such as tissue distribution 
and penetration. The in vitro efficacy of the  loperamide-minocycline 
combination against Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium 
provided an opportunity to explore in vivo activity, as both drugs 
are orally available and the pathogen is resident in the intestine. 
We used a mouse model of infectious colitis caused by S. enterica 
Typhimurium to test the in vivo efficacy of the combination17. 
Loperamide alone (up to 50 mg kg−1) or minocycline alone (highest  
concentration used 100 mg kg−1) had no impact on the infection 
(Fig. 1d). However, combinations of the two decreased the micro-
bial burden of infected tissue by 2–6 orders of magnitude depending 
on the dose regimen. The most efficacious combination occurred 
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Figure 1 | Nonantibiotic molecules synergize with the antibiotic minocycline. (a,b) Heat plots showing synergistic growth inhibition of P. aeruginosa by 
minocycline in combination with benserazide (a) and loperamide (b). Synergy was evident as the MICs for minocycline, benserazide and loperamide 
alone are 32 Mg ml−1, 256 Mg ml−1 and q2,048 Mg ml−1, respectively. (c) Synergy of combinations of PADs with minocycline in clinical isolates of  
P. aeruginosa. All strains were clinically resistant to minocycline (MIC q 16 Mg ml−1). Complete antibiotic resistance characterization for each strain is 
provided in Supplementary Table 4. Loperamide and benserazide in combination with minocycline yielded synergistic growth inhibition against all strains, 
whereas 80% of strains were inhibited with tegaserod in combination with minocycline. Average of 2–4 replicates are shown; there was <5% deviation 
between duplicate data points. (d) In vivo synergy between minocycline and loperamide was tested in a Salmonella model of infectious colitis. Mice were 
treated with oral minocycline or loperamide alone or in combination as indicated (values in mg kg−1). Bacterial load in the cecum and colon (reported in 
colony forming units (Cfu)) was determined at 24 h after infection and enumerated per gram of tissue. Medians (bars) and scatter plots for individual 
mice for each group are shown (P = 0.0286, Mann-Whitney, for 100 mg kg−1 minocycline versus 100 mg kg−1 minocycline plus 1 mg kg−1 loperamide).
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Combinations of antibiotics are commonly used in medicine 
to broaden antimicrobial spectrum and generate synergistic 
effects. Alternatively, combination of nonantibiotic drugs 
with antibiotics offers an opportunity to sample a previously 
untapped expanse of bioactive chemical space. We screened 
a collection of drugs to identify compounds that augment the 
activity of the antibiotic minocycline. Unexpected synergistic 
drug combinations exhibited in vitro and in vivo activity against 
bacterial pathogens, including multidrug–resistant isolates. 

Resistance to antibiotics is a ubiquitous and relentless clinical 
problem that is compounded by a dearth of new therapeutic agents1. 
The retreat of the pharmaceutical sector from new antibiotic devel-
opment has exacerbated the challenge of widespread resistance and 
signals a critical need for innovation. The density of vital functional 
connections at the levels of gene expression, genetic interactions and 
protein interactions in model microbes2,3 predicts that combinations 
of bioactive small molecules targeting two or more functions have 
potential as antimicrobial agents4,5. Drug combinations may also 
counteract drug resistance6. To date, however, the discovery of effec-
tive antibiotic combinations has been ad hoc and limited in scope.

Redeployment of drugs for alternative indications can leverage 
well-characterized toxicology and pharmacology7,8 and reduce cost 
barriers in drug development9. Combinations of antibiotics have 
been used to treat tuberculosis, leprosy, malaria, HIV and infections 
associated with cystic fibrosis, and a few combinations of nonanti-
biotics with antibiotics have shown increased antimicrobial activity 
in vitro (for example, refs. 10–12). This suggests that combinations 
of bioactive compounds with antibiotics can explore a much larger 
area of antimicrobial chemical space than single agents.

To probe this chemical space, we systematically explored com-
binations of an approved antibiotic and a collection of previously 
approved drugs (PADs) as outlined in the Supplementary Methods. 
As a test case, we sought compounds that exhibited synergy with 
minocycline (1), a semi-synthetic tetracycline antibiotic that 
inhibits bacterial protein synthesis with favorable pharmacology 
by either oral or intravenous routes. Intrinsic and acquired resis-
tance in human pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa limit 
the therapeutic potential of minocycline.

We assembled a nonredundant library of 1,057 PAD compounds, 
derived from the current World Health Organization (www.whocc.
no/atcddd) and US Food and Drug Administration (www.fda.gov/
cder/orange/obreadme.htm) drug lists (Supplementary Results, 
Supplementary Scheme 1 and Supplementary Table 1). The 
PAD library was screened against the opportunistic pathogen  
P. aeruginosa (strain PA01), the model organism Escherichia coli 
(strain BW25113) and the pathogen Staphylococcus aureus (strain 

ATCC29213) in the presence of minocycline at one half the mini-
mal inhibitory concentration (MIC) for each strain. We monitored 
growth inhibition in duplicate samples at 24–48 h after inoculation 
in the presence of PAD compounds at 10 MM, which is a readily 
achievable assay concentration that enables selection of bioactive 
compounds. The primary screens yielded 156 active compounds 
with >45% growth inhibition for S. aureus, 142 for E. coli and 48 for 
P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Fig. 1). As the PAD library is enriched 
for known antibiotics (~180 in total), about half of the primary hits 
were known antibacterial agents and thus uninteresting as potentia-
tors of minocycline. In total, 69 nonantibiotic compounds that have 
never been used clinically to treat bacterial infection were found 
to synergize with minocycline. These compounds exhibited sub-
stantially nonoverlapping profiles for each species: 35 for S. aureus,  
41 for E. coli and 6 for P. aeruginosa (Supplementary Table 2).

For S. aureus and P. aeruginosa, we determined whether the 
PAD combinations with minocycline were additive or synergistic  
using the fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) index as a 
measure of the interaction between two antimicrobial agents13. 
FIC indices of 1, a0.5 and q4 indicate no interaction, synergy and 
antagonism, respectively14. For example, we identified a strong 
synergy on growth inhibition of S. aureus between minocycline 
and disulfiram (trade name: Antabuse) (2), an inhibitor of acetal-
dehyde dehydrogenase widely used as an aversion treatment for 
alcoholism. Disulfiram alone has weak antibiotic activity against 
S. aureus (Supplementary Table 3) but strongly synergizes with 
mino cycline. Synergy was seen for eight of ten distinct MRSA 
(methicillin- resistant S. aureus) strains from the Canadian MRSA 
collection15, including  community-acquired (USA300) and hospital 
(USA200) epidemic strains (Supplementary Table 3).

P. aeruginosa is clinically resistant to many antibiotics including 
minocycline, yet we identified six PADs that potentiated growth inhibi-
tion by minocycline: benserazide (3), a DOPA decarboxylase inhibitor  
used in combination with L-DOPA to treat Parkinson’s disease; chlo-
roxine (4), an antiseborrheic; tegaserod (trade name: Zelnorm) (5), 
a serotonin 5-HT receptor antagonist for irritable bowel syndrome; 
the vitamin ascorbic acid (6); mitomycin C (7), a DNA cross-linking 
agent used to treat cancer; and loperamide (trade name: Imodium) 
(8), an opioid receptor agonist used to treat diarrhea. Although there 
have been occasional reports of antibacterial activity for some of these 
compounds16, none are used clinically for this purpose. Benserazide, 
chloroxine, tegaserod and loperamide showed synergistic interactions 
with minocycline (Supplementary Table 3, Fig. 1a,b). Chloroxine, 
loperamide and tegaserod alone had no detectable antibacterial activity 
against P. aeruginosa PA01 (MIC > 256 Mg ml−1), whereas benserazide 
alone had weak antibacterial activity (MIC = 128–256 Mg ml−1).
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Una	strategia	perseguita	è	quella	di	rendere	di	nuovo	efficaci	antibiotici	
che	non	lo	sono	più.	

	
Adiuvanti	ed	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	

	
	
	
	

Quali	limitazioni	potrebbero	essere	insite	in	tale	approccio?	
	

Come	per	gli	antibiotici	tradizionali,	gli	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	ed	i	composti	
adiuvanti	esercitano	una	forte	pressione	selettiva	sulla	popolazione	microbica,	e	

possono	pertanto	portare	ad	una	rapida	insorgenza	di	ceppi	resistenti.	
	

Inoltre,	in	molti	casi,	l’impatto	di	tali	molecole	sulla	fisiologia	dei	microrganismi	non	
è	caratterizzato	nel	dettaglio.	Cosa	succede	se	un	adiuvante	o	un	inibitore	di	una	

pompa	d’efflusso,	ad	esempio,	aumentano	la	virulenza	di	un	patogeno	?	



Quali	altri	strategie	antimicrobiche	si	stanno	perseguendo?	
	
	

Una	strategia	perseguita	è	quella	di	rendere	di	nuovo	efficaci	antibiotici	che	
non	lo	sono	più.	

	
Adiuvanti	ed	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	

	
	
	

Si	possono	anche	immaginare	nuovi	farmaci	che	impongano	una	ridotta	
pressione	selettiva,	e	che	quindi	non	portino	all’emergenza	di	resistenze.	

	
Molecole	xenobiotiche	

	
Inibitori	della	virulenza	

	



Gli	acidi	peptidonucleici	(PNA)	

I	 PNA	 sono	 polimeri	 organici	 analoghi	 agli	
acidi	 nucleici	 in	 cui	 lo	 scheletro	 zucchero-
fosfato	 è	 completamente	 sostituito	 da	 una	
struttura	pseudo	peptidica.	
	
I	 PNA	 sono	 in	 grado	 di	 appaiarsi	 con	
molecole	di	DNA	o	RNA	complementari.	
	
I	 PNA	 non	 possono	 essere	 degradati	 da	
nucleasi	o	proteasi.	
	
Il	legame	PNA/DNA	o	PNA/RNA	è	più	stabile	
di	quello	DNA/DNA	o	DNA/RNA.	



Woodford e Wareham (2009) J Antimicrob Chemother 63:225-229. 

PNA	

In base alla loro sequenza i PNA 
possono appaiarsi con determinati 
mRNA bersaglio, inibendone la 
traduzione.  

 

Se questi mRNA codificano per 
proteine essenziali alla crescita del 
microrganismo, i PNA avranno un 
effetto antimicrobico. 

I	PNA	per	la	terapia	antisenso	antibatterica	



Strategie	antisenso	basate	su	PNA	sono	state	utilizzate	con	successo	per	inibire	la	crescita	
di	una	vasta	gamma	di	batteri	patogeni	

Microrganismi Gene 
bersaglio 

Proteina codificata Referenze 

Acinetobacter baumannii rpoD RNA polimerasi, subunità σ70 Bai et al. (2012) Biomaterials 
33:659-667. 

Brucella suis polA DNA polimerasi I, necessaria per la replicazione 
del DNA 

Rajasekaran et al. (2013) Int J 
Antimicrob Agents 41:358-362. 

Escherichia coli folA Diidrofolato reduttasi, sintesi dell’acido folico Dryselius et al. (2005) J 
Antimicrob Chemother 56:97-103. 

Klebsiella pneumoniae murA Proteina coinvolta nella sintesi del peptidoglicano Mondhe et al. (2014) PloS ONE 
9:1-8. 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa acpP Proteina trasportatrice di gruppi acili, essenziale 
per la biosintesi degli acidi grassi 

Ghosal e Nielsen (2012) Nucleic 
Acid Ther 22:323-334. 

Salmonella enterica ser. 
Typhimurium 

murA Proteina coinvolta nella sintesi del peptidoglicano Mondhe et al. (2014) PloS ONE 
9:1-8. 

Shigella flexneri rpoD RNA polimerasi, subunità σ70 Bai et al. (2012) Biomaterials 
33:659-667. 

Bacillus subtilis ftsZ Proteina coinvolta nella divisione cellulare Mondhe et al. (2014) PloS ONE 
9:1-8. 

Listeria monocytogenes rpoA RNA polimerasi, subunità α Alajlouni e Seleem (2013) Nucleic 
Acid Ther 23:363-367. 

Mycobacterium smegmatis inhA Reduttasi coinvolta nell’allungamento degli acidi 
grassi 

Kulyté et al. (2005) J Mol 
Microbiol Biotech 9:101-109. 

Staphylococcus aureus fmhB Proteina coinvolta nella sintesi del peptidoglicano Nekhotiaeva et al. (2004) Mol 
Ther 10:652-659. 

Streptococcus pyogenes gyrA DNA girasi, subunità A, parte del processo 
replicativo del DNA 

Patenge et al. (2013) Mol Ther 
Nucleic Acids 2:1-9. G
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Ingresso	dei	PNA	nelle	cellule	batteriche	

L’ingresso dei PNA nelle cellule è normalmente molto limitato.  

Perché i PNA possano entrare nelle cellule, questi devono essere coniugati a 
Cell Penetrating Peptides, come ad esempio (KFF)3K o (RXR)4XB. 

Kurupati et al. (2007) Antimicrob Agents Chemother 51:805-811. 

Effetto di un PNA anti-gyrA sulla crescita di K. pneumoniae. 



A seconda del grado di conservazione della loro sequenza bersaglio, si 
possono disegnare PNA: 

•  ad ampio spettro d’azione: in grado di inibire la crescita di 
patogeni appartenenti a generi e specie differenti; 

•  specie-specifici: approccio mirato, inibiscono la crescita di un solo 
patogeno senza creare disbiosi nel microbiota dell’ospite. 

Si possono generare PNA ad ampio spettro d’azione o  
specie-specifici 

Come disegnare PNA efficaci 



Un PNA disegnato su una regione conservata dell’mRNA del gene rpoD è in grado di 
inibire la crescita di diversi patogeni Gram-negativi, anche antibiotico resistenti. 

Bai et al, (2012) Biomaterials 33:659-667. 

PNA ad ampio spettro d’azione 



Mondhe et al. (2014) PLoS ONE 9:1-8. 

Se si prede in esame una regione dell’mRNA non conservata, si possono disegnare 
PNA in grado di inibire in modo selettivo la crescita di una sola specie batterica. 

I PNA Kp0001 e Se0001 sono disegnati sulla 
stessa regione del gene murA, che codifica per 
un enzima necessario alla sintesi del 
peptidoglicano. 
 
 
PNA Kp0001: 
• appaiamento perfetto con l’mRNA del gene 
murA di K. pneumoniae; 

• 2 mismatch con l’mRNA del gene murA di 
B. subtilis e S. enterica ser. Typhimurium. 

 
 
PNA Se0001: 
• appaiamento perfetto con l’mRNA del gene 
murA di S. enterica ser. Typhimurium;  

• 2 mismatch con l’mRNA del gene murA di 
B. subtilis e K. pneumoniae. 

PNA specie-specifici 



Colonna di sinistra: cellule HeLa trattate con un 
PNA disegnato per inibire l’espressione del gene 
acpP (codificante per una proteina essenziale alla 
sintesi di acidi grassi) di E. coli.  

Colonna di destra: cellule HeLa infettate con E. coli 
e trattate con lo stesso PNA.  

Good et al. (2001) Nat Biotechnol 19:360-364. 

Affinché i PNA possano essere utilizzati 
come farmaci contro le infezioni batteriche, 
questi non devono essere tossici per le 
cellule superiori. 

Nonostante siano disponibili ancora pochi 
dati a riguardo, i PNA non sembrano avere 
effetti di citotossicità su cellule HeLa. 

I PNA non sono citotossici 
Cellule HeLa 

+ PNA 
Cellule HeLa 

+ PNA + E. coli 



Tan et al. (2005) Antimicrob Agents Chemother 49:3203-3207. 

Sopravvivenza di topi infettati 
d a  E .  c o l i  S M 1 0 1 
(somminist rato mediante 
iniezione intraperitoneale) in 
seguito al trattamento con un 
PNA anti-acpP. 

I PNA sono efficaci in modelli in vivo 
Affinché i PNA possano essere utilizzati come farmaci contro le infezioni 
batteriche, questi devono essere efficaci in vivo. 

I primi risultati sono incoraggianti. 



Quali	altri	strategie	antimicrobiche	si	stanno	perseguendo?	
	
	

Una	strategia	perseguita	è	quella	di	rendere	di	nuovo	efficaci	antibiotici	che	
non	lo	sono	più.	

	
Adiuvanti	ed	inibitori	delle	pompe	d’efflusso	

	
Sinergie	con	composti	naturali	o	sintetici	

	
	

Si	possono	anche	immaginare	nuovi	farmaci	che	impongano	una	ridotta	
pressione	selettiva,	e	che	quindi	non	portino	all’emergenza	di	resistenze.	

	
Molecole	xenobiotiche	

	
Inibitori	della	virulenza	

	



Inibizione	della	virulenza	

Una	strategia	alternativa	per	ridurre	il	potenziale	patogeno	dei	microrganismi	è	quella	di	
inibirne	la	produzione	di	fattori	di	virulenza,	anziché	la	crescita.	

	
Si	crede	che	questa	strategia	possa	consentire	al	sistema	immunitario	di	risolvere	
l’infezione,	imponendo	una	limitata	pressione	selettiva	per	l’insorgenza	di	mutanti	

resistenti	agli	agenti	anti-virulenza.	
	
	

dominant-negative form of EcR (EcRF645A)
(18). In these conditions, we observed a re-
duced accumulation of dFOXO in the nuclei
of EcRF645A-expressing cells (Fig. 3D). As
an expected consequence, global accumula-
tion of 4E-BP transcripts was consistently
higher in P02069PI3K as well as in 20E-fed
early L3 larvae relative to control animals,
and was reduced upon general EcR silencing
(arm9EcR-RNAi) (Fig. 2E). Together, these re-
sults indicate that ecdysone-dependent inhibi-
tion of larval growth correlates with a general
alteration of insulin/IGF signaling and a relo-
calization of dFOXO into the cell nuclei. To
more directly test the role of dFOXO in the
growth-inhibitory function of ecdysone sig-
naling, we examined the effects of increasing
ecdysone levels in a dFOXO mutant genetic
background. Although homozygous dFOXO21

animals do not display a detectable growth phe-
notype (Fig. 2F) (16), introducing the dFOXO21

mutation was sufficient to totally reverse the
growth defects of P02069PI3K animals, either
homozygous (Fig. 2F) or heterozygous (9).
These data establish that dFOXO is required for
20E-mediated growth inhibition.

The endocrine activities of the brain and the
fat body have previously been implicated in
the humoral control of larval growth (19, 20).
To test for possible roles of these two organs
in mediating the systemic growth effects of
ecdysone, we silenced EcR expression spe-
cifically in the brain_s insulin-producing
cells (IPCs) or in the fat body. Whereas spe-

cific expression of EcR RNAi in the IPCs
failed to reproduce the overgrowth observed
in armGal49EcR-RNAi animals (9), EcR si-
lencing in the fat body elicited an accelera-
tion of larval growth and a remarkable
increase in pupal size (Fig. 4, A and B). More-
over, no detectable delay was observed in the
larval timing of these animals (Fig. 1C). Thus,
specifically reducing 20E signaling in the fat
body is sufficient to recapitulate the systemic
effects of global EcR silencing. Hence, the
fat body is a major target for ecdysone, and
this tissue can act to relay the 20E growth-
inhibitory signal to all larval tissues.

Our results establish an additional role for
20E in modulating animal growth rates. This
function is mediated by an antagonistic inter-
action with IIS that ultimately targets dFOXO
function (fig. S2E). A similar antagonistic in-
teraction between 20E and insulin signaling
was recently shown to control developmentally
regulated autophagy in Drosophila larva (21).

Although we do not rule out a direct effect
of ecdysone on the cellular growth rate of all
larval tissues, our experiments reveal a key
role for the fat body in relaying ecdysone-
dependent growth control signals. Together
with previous work (3), these data suggest that
various inputs such as nutrition and ecdysone
converge on this important regulatory organ,
which then controls the general IIS to modu-
late organismal growth (fig. S2E). How, then,
is growth connected to developmental timing?
Our finding that 20E can modulate growth
rates in addition to developmental transitions
places this hormone in a central position for
coordinating these two key processes and con-
trolling organismal size.
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Small-Molecule Inhibitor of
Vibrio cholerae Virulence and

Intestinal Colonization
Deborah T. Hung,* Elizabeth A. Shakhnovich,

Emily Pierson, John J. Mekalanos

Increasing antibiotic resistance requires the development of new approaches to
combating infection. Virulence gene expression in vivo represents a target for
antibiotic discovery that has not yet been explored. A high-throughput, phenotypic
screen was used to identify a small molecule 4-[N-(1,8-naphthalimide)]-n-
butyric acid, virstatin, that inhibits virulence regulation in Vibrio cholerae. By
inhibiting the transcriptional regulator ToxT, virstatin prevents expression of
two critical V. cholerae virulence factors, cholera toxin and the toxin coregulated
pilus. Orogastric administration of virstatin protects infant mice from intestinal
colonization by V. cholerae.

We are entering a challenging era where mi-
crobial resistance to antibiotics will complicate
the treatment of nearly all common bacterial
infections. The development of antimicrobials
has lagged behind the development of antibi-

otic resistance for many life-threatening bac-
terial species. Current antimicrobials, for the
most part, target a relatively small number of
essential gene functions, such as inhibition
of cell wall synthesis, DNA replication, RNA

Fig. 4. The larval fat body relays the 20E-
dependent growth inhibitory signal to larval
tissues. The ppl-Gal4 driver (ppl9) allows spe-
cific expression of EcR-RNAi constructs in the
larval fat body. (A) Measurement of larval vol-
umes (n 0 10 per time point). (B) Size differ-
ence between control and pplGal49EcR-RNAi
prepupae (120 hours AED).
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La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

Nel	lavoro	di	Mekalanos	e	collaboratori	sono	stati	testati	50.000	composti	della	library	
Chembridge	Research	Laboratories	per	identificare	inibitori	della	produzione	di	fattori	di	

virulenza	in	V.	cholerae.		
Come	sistema	reporter	è	stato	utilizzato	un	ceppo	di	V.	cholerae	O395	nel	cui	cromosoma	

era	stato	inserito	il	gene	per	la	resistenza	alla	tetraciclina	tetA	sotto	il	controllo	del	
promotore	PctxA	della	tossina	colerica.	

Crescendo	il	ceppo	reporter	in	microtiter	in	presenza	di	tetraciclina	e	dei	composti	della	
library,	era	possibile	identificare	inibitori	della	trascrizione	del	promotore	PctxA	(e	
verosimilmente	della	produzione	di	tossina	colerica)	come	sensibili	alla	tetraciclina.	

tetA	
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Tet	

Cromosoma	di	
V.	cholearae	

Se	il	promotore	PctxA	è	attivo,	il	
ceppo	reporter	di	V.	cholerae	
esprime	il	gene	tetA,	e	di	

conseguenza	è	in	grado	di	crescere	
in	presenza	di	tetraciclina.	
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La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

Nel	lavoro	di	Mekalanos	e	collaboratori	sono	stati	testati	50.000	composti	della	library	
Chembridge	Research	Laboratories	per	identificare	inibitori	della	produzione	di	fattori	di	

virulenza	in	V.	cholerae.		
Come	sistema	reporter	è	stato	utilizzato	un	ceppo	di	V.	cholerae	O395	nel	cui	cromosoma	

era	stato	inserito	il	gene	per	la	resistenza	alla	tetraciclina	tetA	sotto	il	controllo	del	
promotore	PctxA	della	tossina	colerica.	

Crescendo	il	ceppo	reporter	in	microtiter	in	presenza	di	tetraciclina	e	dei	composti	della	
library,	era	possibile	identificare	inibitori	della	trascrizione	del	promotore	PctxA	(e	
verosimilmente	della	produzione	di	tossina	colerica)	come	sensibili	alla	tetraciclina.	
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In	presenza	di	una	molecola	che	
inibisca	l’attività	del	promotore	
PctxA,	il	ceppo	reporter	di	V.	
cholerae	non	esprimerà	il	gene	

tetA,	e	di	conseguenza	non	sarà	in	
grado	di	crescere	in	presenza	di	

tetraciclina.	
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La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

transcription, protein synthesis, and folate syn-
thesis. What development there has been has
been largely limited to improving existing an-
tibiotics through chemical modification and
developing synergistic drugs that augment the
efficacy of existing antibiotics. Nevertheless,
a recent report identifying a new antitubercu-
losis drug suggests it is still possible to iden-
tify entirely new classes of antibiotics (1).

Targeting the regulation of virulence fac-
tors of specific pathogens represents one
approach to identifying antibiotics. Here we
report the identification of a small molecule
inhibitor of Vibrio cholerae virulence regula-
tion and demonstrate its ability to inhibit bac-
terial colonization in an animal model of cholera.

Cholera is caused by the Gram-negative bac-
terium V. cholerae, which elaborates two major
virulence factors, cholera toxin (CT) and the
toxin coregulated pilus (TCP) (2). CT is an aden-
osine diphosphate–ribosylating toxin encoded in
the genome of the filamentous, lysogenic
CTXF phage. Secretion of CT into the intesti-
nal lumen results in elevated cyclic adenosine
monophosphate levels in intestinal epithelial
cells and the subsequent secretory diarrhea that
is the hallmark of the disease. TCP is thought to
play a role in early attachment to intestinal epi-
thelium and is required for intestinal coloniza-
tion in an infant mouse model of cholera (2).
The regulation of CT and TCP expression has
been studied extensively (2), but the mecha-
nisms by which environmental signals stimulate
virulence expression in vivo are not clear.

We performed a high-throughput screen of a
50,000-compound small molecule library from
Chembridge Research Laboratories (Microfor-
mats) to identify inhibitors of V. cholerae vir-
ulence factor expression. We constructed a
screening strain of the classical biotype strain
O395 that carries a chromosomally integrated
tetracycline resistance gene (tetA) controlled by
the cholera toxin (ctx) promoter. In a 384-well
format, the strain was treated with 10 mg/mL
samples from the library to identify compounds
that conferred tetracycline sensitivity when the
strain was grown under in vitro conditions that
would normally induce CT expression. We iden-
tified 109 compounds as inhibitors of ctx pro-
moter activation by their ability to prevent tetA
expression in the reporter strain. Fifteen of these
compounds were notable for their inhibitory
effects with minimal bacterial toxicity.

One of these 15 compounds, 4-EN-(1,8-
naphthalimide) -̂n-butyric acid (virstatin)
(Fig. 1A) was selected for further study and
was subsequently synthesized in gram quantities
(3). We generated growth curves for two
different V. cholerae biotype strains, O395 and

C6706, and showed that virstatin did not inhibit
growth (50 mM) (Fig. 1B). Minimal bacterio-
cidal concentrations (MBC) of 600 and 1200
mMwere determined for the two strains, respec-
tively. We confirmed that under in vitro
virulence-inducing conditions for these strains,
CT production was undetectable in the presence
of virstatin (50 mM), as assayed by CT-enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (CT-ELISA) (Fig.
1C). The minimal inhibitory concentrations
for CT expression were 3 mM and 40 mM for
O395 and C6706, respectively.

Because TCP is coregulated with CT, we
examined virstatin_s ability to inhibit the ex-
pression and function of TCP. Western blot
analysis showed that the major subunit of TCP
(TcpA) was not expressed under virulence-
inducing conditions when either O395 or
C6706 was treated with virstatin (Fig. 1C).
Virstatin prevented the assembly of a functional
pilus (TCP) in O395, as determined by its abil-
ity to prevent transduction of a bacteriophage
(CTX-KmF) that uses TCP as its receptor (Fig.
1D) (4). CTX-KmF encodes kanamycin re-
sistance and thus confers resistance when
transduced into V. cholerae. Although 2.6 !
106 kanamycin-resistant colonies were obtained
from phage transduction of O395 grown under
virulence-inducing conditions, no kanamycin-
resistant colonies were obtained when O395
was grown in the presence of virstatin, sug-
gesting the absence of TCP on these cells.

We next examined whether virstatin affects
known regulators of CT and TCP expression.
In the canonical model for V. cholerae viru-
lence regulation, environmental signals stimu-
late virulence by activating a cascading series
of transcriptional regulators that ultimately
induce transcription of the ctx and tcp genes
(Fig. 2A) (5). The major role of regulators
ToxRS and TcpPH is to activate transcription
of toxT, which encodes an AraC-like transcrip-
tional activator (6). ToxT activates multiple
virulence genes (including ctxAB, acfA, and the
tcp genes) and is autoregulated, presumably by
self-inducing read-through transcription from
the upstream tcpA promoter (7).

We investigated the effect of virstatin on
these known virulence regulators by exam-
ining the transcription of toxRS, tcpPH, and
toxT using transcriptional fusion reporters (Fig.
2B). In the presence of virstatin, the transcript
levels of toxRS, tcpPH, and the most down-
stream gene, toxT, were all relatively unaffected,
as determined by measuring b-galactosidase or
b-glucuronidase activity. As expected, ctx tran-
scription was notably decreased. Thus, virstatin
blocks ctx transcription downstream of toxT
transcription.

We also examined the effect of 50 mM
virstatin on V. cholerae global transcription pat-
terns by using a genomic microarray (8). Eleven
of 15 genes in O395 and 21 out of 22 genes in
C6706 significantly repressed by virstatin (to
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Fig. 1. Virstatin inhibits virulence expression in V. cholerae. (A) Chemical structure of virstatin. (B)
Growth curves in LB at 37-C for O395 (dotted line) and C6706 (solid line). Dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) control, blue; virstatin, pink; OD600, optical density measured at 600 nm. (C) CT and TcpA
expression in the presence or absence of virstatin. Top: CT expression was measured by ELISA from
O395 and C6706 in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin (50 mM) after overnight growth under
standard virulence-inducing conditions. Error bars represent the standard deviations from samples
performed in triplicate. n.d., not detected. Bottom: TcpA expression was detected by Western blot
with an a-TcpA antibody. (D) CTX-KmF transduction of O395 in the absence and presence of
virstatin. Functional TCP was assayed by growing O395 to mid-log phase under virulence-inducing
conditions (LB at pH 6.5 and 30-C) in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin (50 mM). After 30
min incubation with phage, cultures were plated on LB-Kanamycin plates to enumerate transduction
events. Total cells and kanamycin-resistant (KanR) cells were counted to reflect transduction
efficiency. In the presence of virstatin, no transduction events were measured, which is a 6-log
reduction compared to DMSO control.
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transcription, protein synthesis, and folate syn-
thesis. What development there has been has
been largely limited to improving existing an-
tibiotics through chemical modification and
developing synergistic drugs that augment the
efficacy of existing antibiotics. Nevertheless,
a recent report identifying a new antitubercu-
losis drug suggests it is still possible to iden-
tify entirely new classes of antibiotics (1).

Targeting the regulation of virulence fac-
tors of specific pathogens represents one
approach to identifying antibiotics. Here we
report the identification of a small molecule
inhibitor of Vibrio cholerae virulence regula-
tion and demonstrate its ability to inhibit bac-
terial colonization in an animal model of cholera.

Cholera is caused by the Gram-negative bac-
terium V. cholerae, which elaborates two major
virulence factors, cholera toxin (CT) and the
toxin coregulated pilus (TCP) (2). CT is an aden-
osine diphosphate–ribosylating toxin encoded in
the genome of the filamentous, lysogenic
CTXF phage. Secretion of CT into the intesti-
nal lumen results in elevated cyclic adenosine
monophosphate levels in intestinal epithelial
cells and the subsequent secretory diarrhea that
is the hallmark of the disease. TCP is thought to
play a role in early attachment to intestinal epi-
thelium and is required for intestinal coloniza-
tion in an infant mouse model of cholera (2).
The regulation of CT and TCP expression has
been studied extensively (2), but the mecha-
nisms by which environmental signals stimulate
virulence expression in vivo are not clear.

We performed a high-throughput screen of a
50,000-compound small molecule library from
Chembridge Research Laboratories (Microfor-
mats) to identify inhibitors of V. cholerae vir-
ulence factor expression. We constructed a
screening strain of the classical biotype strain
O395 that carries a chromosomally integrated
tetracycline resistance gene (tetA) controlled by
the cholera toxin (ctx) promoter. In a 384-well
format, the strain was treated with 10 mg/mL
samples from the library to identify compounds
that conferred tetracycline sensitivity when the
strain was grown under in vitro conditions that
would normally induce CT expression. We iden-
tified 109 compounds as inhibitors of ctx pro-
moter activation by their ability to prevent tetA
expression in the reporter strain. Fifteen of these
compounds were notable for their inhibitory
effects with minimal bacterial toxicity.

One of these 15 compounds, 4-EN-(1,8-
naphthalimide) -̂n-butyric acid (virstatin)
(Fig. 1A) was selected for further study and
was subsequently synthesized in gram quantities
(3). We generated growth curves for two
different V. cholerae biotype strains, O395 and

C6706, and showed that virstatin did not inhibit
growth (50 mM) (Fig. 1B). Minimal bacterio-
cidal concentrations (MBC) of 600 and 1200
mMwere determined for the two strains, respec-
tively. We confirmed that under in vitro
virulence-inducing conditions for these strains,
CT production was undetectable in the presence
of virstatin (50 mM), as assayed by CT-enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (CT-ELISA) (Fig.
1C). The minimal inhibitory concentrations
for CT expression were 3 mM and 40 mM for
O395 and C6706, respectively.

Because TCP is coregulated with CT, we
examined virstatin_s ability to inhibit the ex-
pression and function of TCP. Western blot
analysis showed that the major subunit of TCP
(TcpA) was not expressed under virulence-
inducing conditions when either O395 or
C6706 was treated with virstatin (Fig. 1C).
Virstatin prevented the assembly of a functional
pilus (TCP) in O395, as determined by its abil-
ity to prevent transduction of a bacteriophage
(CTX-KmF) that uses TCP as its receptor (Fig.
1D) (4). CTX-KmF encodes kanamycin re-
sistance and thus confers resistance when
transduced into V. cholerae. Although 2.6 !
106 kanamycin-resistant colonies were obtained
from phage transduction of O395 grown under
virulence-inducing conditions, no kanamycin-
resistant colonies were obtained when O395
was grown in the presence of virstatin, sug-
gesting the absence of TCP on these cells.

We next examined whether virstatin affects
known regulators of CT and TCP expression.
In the canonical model for V. cholerae viru-
lence regulation, environmental signals stimu-
late virulence by activating a cascading series
of transcriptional regulators that ultimately
induce transcription of the ctx and tcp genes
(Fig. 2A) (5). The major role of regulators
ToxRS and TcpPH is to activate transcription
of toxT, which encodes an AraC-like transcrip-
tional activator (6). ToxT activates multiple
virulence genes (including ctxAB, acfA, and the
tcp genes) and is autoregulated, presumably by
self-inducing read-through transcription from
the upstream tcpA promoter (7).

We investigated the effect of virstatin on
these known virulence regulators by exam-
ining the transcription of toxRS, tcpPH, and
toxT using transcriptional fusion reporters (Fig.
2B). In the presence of virstatin, the transcript
levels of toxRS, tcpPH, and the most down-
stream gene, toxT, were all relatively unaffected,
as determined by measuring b-galactosidase or
b-glucuronidase activity. As expected, ctx tran-
scription was notably decreased. Thus, virstatin
blocks ctx transcription downstream of toxT
transcription.

We also examined the effect of 50 mM
virstatin on V. cholerae global transcription pat-
terns by using a genomic microarray (8). Eleven
of 15 genes in O395 and 21 out of 22 genes in
C6706 significantly repressed by virstatin (to
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Fig. 1. Virstatin inhibits virulence expression in V. cholerae. (A) Chemical structure of virstatin. (B)
Growth curves in LB at 37-C for O395 (dotted line) and C6706 (solid line). Dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) control, blue; virstatin, pink; OD600, optical density measured at 600 nm. (C) CT and TcpA
expression in the presence or absence of virstatin. Top: CT expression was measured by ELISA from
O395 and C6706 in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin (50 mM) after overnight growth under
standard virulence-inducing conditions. Error bars represent the standard deviations from samples
performed in triplicate. n.d., not detected. Bottom: TcpA expression was detected by Western blot
with an a-TcpA antibody. (D) CTX-KmF transduction of O395 in the absence and presence of
virstatin. Functional TCP was assayed by growing O395 to mid-log phase under virulence-inducing
conditions (LB at pH 6.5 and 30-C) in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin (50 mM). After 30
min incubation with phage, cultures were plated on LB-Kanamycin plates to enumerate transduction
events. Total cells and kanamycin-resistant (KanR) cells were counted to reflect transduction
efficiency. In the presence of virstatin, no transduction events were measured, which is a 6-log
reduction compared to DMSO control.
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Nei	ceppi	O395	e	C6706,	la	virstatina	non	ha	effetto	sulla	crescita,	ma	abolisce	la	
produzione	di	tossina	colerica	(CT)	e	del	pilo	tossina-coregolato	(TCP).		

Ceppo	O395	

Ceppo	C6706	

Curve	di	crescita	senza	virstatina	(blu)	o	
con	virstatina	(rosa)		 Produzione	di	tossina	colerica	(CT)	

Produzione	di	del	pilo	tossina-coregolato	(TCP)	

15	composti	composti	rendevano	sensibile	il	ceppo	reporter	alla	tetraciclina,	ma	non	
alteravano	la	crescita	del	batterio	in	assenza	dell’antibiotico.	

	
Tra	questi	è	stata	studiata	in	dettaglio	la	virstatina.	

	
	

transcription, protein synthesis, and folate syn-
thesis. What development there has been has
been largely limited to improving existing an-
tibiotics through chemical modification and
developing synergistic drugs that augment the
efficacy of existing antibiotics. Nevertheless,
a recent report identifying a new antitubercu-
losis drug suggests it is still possible to iden-
tify entirely new classes of antibiotics (1).

Targeting the regulation of virulence fac-
tors of specific pathogens represents one
approach to identifying antibiotics. Here we
report the identification of a small molecule
inhibitor of Vibrio cholerae virulence regula-
tion and demonstrate its ability to inhibit bac-
terial colonization in an animal model of cholera.

Cholera is caused by the Gram-negative bac-
terium V. cholerae, which elaborates two major
virulence factors, cholera toxin (CT) and the
toxin coregulated pilus (TCP) (2). CT is an aden-
osine diphosphate–ribosylating toxin encoded in
the genome of the filamentous, lysogenic
CTXF phage. Secretion of CT into the intesti-
nal lumen results in elevated cyclic adenosine
monophosphate levels in intestinal epithelial
cells and the subsequent secretory diarrhea that
is the hallmark of the disease. TCP is thought to
play a role in early attachment to intestinal epi-
thelium and is required for intestinal coloniza-
tion in an infant mouse model of cholera (2).
The regulation of CT and TCP expression has
been studied extensively (2), but the mecha-
nisms by which environmental signals stimulate
virulence expression in vivo are not clear.

We performed a high-throughput screen of a
50,000-compound small molecule library from
Chembridge Research Laboratories (Microfor-
mats) to identify inhibitors of V. cholerae vir-
ulence factor expression. We constructed a
screening strain of the classical biotype strain
O395 that carries a chromosomally integrated
tetracycline resistance gene (tetA) controlled by
the cholera toxin (ctx) promoter. In a 384-well
format, the strain was treated with 10 mg/mL
samples from the library to identify compounds
that conferred tetracycline sensitivity when the
strain was grown under in vitro conditions that
would normally induce CT expression. We iden-
tified 109 compounds as inhibitors of ctx pro-
moter activation by their ability to prevent tetA
expression in the reporter strain. Fifteen of these
compounds were notable for their inhibitory
effects with minimal bacterial toxicity.

One of these 15 compounds, 4-EN-(1,8-
naphthalimide) -̂n-butyric acid (virstatin)
(Fig. 1A) was selected for further study and
was subsequently synthesized in gram quantities
(3). We generated growth curves for two
different V. cholerae biotype strains, O395 and

C6706, and showed that virstatin did not inhibit
growth (50 mM) (Fig. 1B). Minimal bacterio-
cidal concentrations (MBC) of 600 and 1200
mMwere determined for the two strains, respec-
tively. We confirmed that under in vitro
virulence-inducing conditions for these strains,
CT production was undetectable in the presence
of virstatin (50 mM), as assayed by CT-enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (CT-ELISA) (Fig.
1C). The minimal inhibitory concentrations
for CT expression were 3 mM and 40 mM for
O395 and C6706, respectively.

Because TCP is coregulated with CT, we
examined virstatin_s ability to inhibit the ex-
pression and function of TCP. Western blot
analysis showed that the major subunit of TCP
(TcpA) was not expressed under virulence-
inducing conditions when either O395 or
C6706 was treated with virstatin (Fig. 1C).
Virstatin prevented the assembly of a functional
pilus (TCP) in O395, as determined by its abil-
ity to prevent transduction of a bacteriophage
(CTX-KmF) that uses TCP as its receptor (Fig.
1D) (4). CTX-KmF encodes kanamycin re-
sistance and thus confers resistance when
transduced into V. cholerae. Although 2.6 !
106 kanamycin-resistant colonies were obtained
from phage transduction of O395 grown under
virulence-inducing conditions, no kanamycin-
resistant colonies were obtained when O395
was grown in the presence of virstatin, sug-
gesting the absence of TCP on these cells.

We next examined whether virstatin affects
known regulators of CT and TCP expression.
In the canonical model for V. cholerae viru-
lence regulation, environmental signals stimu-
late virulence by activating a cascading series
of transcriptional regulators that ultimately
induce transcription of the ctx and tcp genes
(Fig. 2A) (5). The major role of regulators
ToxRS and TcpPH is to activate transcription
of toxT, which encodes an AraC-like transcrip-
tional activator (6). ToxT activates multiple
virulence genes (including ctxAB, acfA, and the
tcp genes) and is autoregulated, presumably by
self-inducing read-through transcription from
the upstream tcpA promoter (7).

We investigated the effect of virstatin on
these known virulence regulators by exam-
ining the transcription of toxRS, tcpPH, and
toxT using transcriptional fusion reporters (Fig.
2B). In the presence of virstatin, the transcript
levels of toxRS, tcpPH, and the most down-
stream gene, toxT, were all relatively unaffected,
as determined by measuring b-galactosidase or
b-glucuronidase activity. As expected, ctx tran-
scription was notably decreased. Thus, virstatin
blocks ctx transcription downstream of toxT
transcription.

We also examined the effect of 50 mM
virstatin on V. cholerae global transcription pat-
terns by using a genomic microarray (8). Eleven
of 15 genes in O395 and 21 out of 22 genes in
C6706 significantly repressed by virstatin (to
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Fig. 1. Virstatin inhibits virulence expression in V. cholerae. (A) Chemical structure of virstatin. (B)
Growth curves in LB at 37-C for O395 (dotted line) and C6706 (solid line). Dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) control, blue; virstatin, pink; OD600, optical density measured at 600 nm. (C) CT and TcpA
expression in the presence or absence of virstatin. Top: CT expression was measured by ELISA from
O395 and C6706 in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin (50 mM) after overnight growth under
standard virulence-inducing conditions. Error bars represent the standard deviations from samples
performed in triplicate. n.d., not detected. Bottom: TcpA expression was detected by Western blot
with an a-TcpA antibody. (D) CTX-KmF transduction of O395 in the absence and presence of
virstatin. Functional TCP was assayed by growing O395 to mid-log phase under virulence-inducing
conditions (LB at pH 6.5 and 30-C) in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin (50 mM). After 30
min incubation with phage, cultures were plated on LB-Kanamycin plates to enumerate transduction
events. Total cells and kanamycin-resistant (KanR) cells were counted to reflect transduction
efficiency. In the presence of virstatin, no transduction events were measured, which is a 6-log
reduction compared to DMSO control.
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La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

La	virstatina	non	altera	la	trascrizione	dei	regolatori	del	promotore	Pctx.	Un	analisi	
microarray	ha	dimostrato	che	la	virtstatina	inibisce	la	trascrizione	dei	circa	20	geni	noti	

per	essere	attivati	da	ToxT.		

levels less than one-third of control levels) are
within the tcp or ctx loci (3). These findings are
consistent with the results obtained with tran-
scriptional reporters, with ToxT regulating most
genes that are down-regulated by virstatin.
Moreover, in accordance with the established
model for CT and TCP regulation, virstatin ap-
pears to inhibit ToxT post-transcriptionally.

Virstatin inhibited ToxT activity when ToxT
was expressed under the control of a heter-
ologous pBAD promoter, induced by arabinose,
in V. cholerae strain O395DtoxT (Fig. 3A). To
confirm that virstatin has no effect on ToxT
expression, we constructed a toxT variant con-
taining a C-terminal Myc5 tag that both is
active (albeit slightly less active than wild-
type) and can be inhibited by virstatin (Fig.
3A) (3). Western blot analysis showed com-
parable levels of ToxT-Myc5 expression in

the presence and absence of virstatin, confirm-
ing that the inhibition is post-translational.

Virstatin also inhibited ToxT induction of
ctx-lacZ in Escherichia coli reporter strain
DTH3060 free of all other V. cholerae factors
that might otherwise affect ctx induction
(Fig. 3B) (9, 10). When ToxT was expressed
constitutively from plasmid pEP99.1 (3),
b-galactosidase activity was induced 6 to 10
times more than in strain DTH3060 without
and with control plasmid pJB658 (11). With
virstatin present, this induction was suppressed
to baseline levels. We obtained similar results
using ToxT-Myc5 (pEP99.2) and performed
Western blot analysis to confirm that ToxT
expression was not altered by virstatin.

A virstatin-resistant mutant of ToxT was
isolated from a library of ToxT mutants by
propagating pBADtoxT in the E. coli mutator

strain XL1-Red (Stratagene), transforming the
resulting plasmid library into the reporter strain
DTH3060, and screening the resulting colonies
on LB agar containing virstatin, arabinose, Xgal,
ampicillin, tetracycline, and kanamycin. One in-
tensely blue colony was isolated from È20,000
colonies screened, indicating a clone that ex-
pressed a ToxT mutant capable of inducing
ctx-lacZ in the presence of virstatin. Sequencing
of the toxT gene revealed a single point mu-
tation, L113P, that occurs in the N-terminal,
putative dimerization domain based on its se-
quence homology to other AraC-like proteins.

ToxTL113P was resistant to virstatin when ex-
pressed in O395DtoxT with equivalent amounts
of CT produced in the absence or presence of
virstatin (50 mM) (Fig. 3A). A similar phenom-
enon was observed in the heterologous E. coli
strain DTH3060, with no inhibition of ToxTL113P
by increasing concentrations of virstatin (until 60
mM), in stark contrast to the inhibition observed
of wild-type ToxT (Fig. 3C). These data dem-
onstrate that ToxT carrying a mutation in the N-
terminal domain displays relative resistance to
virstatin. Because the N-terminal domain of
ToxT is its putative dimerization domain,
virstatin may alter the dimerization state of
ToxT, thus inactivating it.

In order to determine if the inhibition of
virulence observed in vitro could affect in
vivo infection, we tested the ability of virstatin
to inhibit V. cholerae infection in an animal
model. It has previously been shown that de-
letion of toxT attenuates TCP-dependent colo-
nization of the small intestine of infant mice
by V. cholerae (12).

We examined the effect of virstatin on the
colonization of infant mice by V. cholerae
strains that colonize in a TCP-dependent versus
-independent manner. V. cholerae El Tor
biotype strain C6706 was used as the TCP-
dependent strain, because of its similar growth

Fig. 2. Virstatin inhibits ToxT post-transcriptionally. (A) Cascade
model for CT and TCP regulation. Environmental signals are
transduced by AphAB, TcpPH, and ToxRS, of which the latter two

transcriptionally activate toxT. ToxT then activates ctx and tcp transcription. (B) Virstatin inhibits ctx
but not toxR, tcpP, or toxT transcription. Transcriptional reporter strains (O395) were grown overnight
under virulence-inducing conditions (pH 6.5 and 30-C) in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin
(50 mM). Transcriptional fusions of toxR, toxT, and ctxA with lacZ were assayed for b-galactosidase
activity. A transcriptional fusion of tcpP with uidA was assayed for b-glucuronidase activity. Data are
presented as the percentage of reporter activity in the presence of virstatin compared to the DMSO
control. Error bars represent the standard deviation for samples performed in triplicate.

Fig. 3. Virstatin inhibits ToxT. (A) Top: Virstatin inhibits CT expression in
O395 when ToxT is expressed under pBAD promoter control. O395DtoxT,
O395DtoxT with pBAD24, pBAD24-toxT, pBAD24-toxT-myc5, or pBAD24-
toxTL113P were induced (with 0.001% arabinose) in the presence of DMSO or
virstatin (50 mM). Virstatin inhibited CT expression in cells expressing wild-
type and Myc-tagged ToxT but not ToxTL113P. DMSO, black; virstatin, white.
Bottom: Western blot with a-Myc demonstrates that virstatin does not alter
ToxT-Myc5 expression. (B) Top: Virstatin inhibits ctx transcription in E. coli
reporter strain DTH3060 carrying ctx-lacZ, as measured by b-galactosidase
activity. Constitutive ToxT (pEP99.1) and ToxT-Myc5 (pEP99.2) expression

under tet promoter control resulted in 6 to 10 times more than in induction
over control strain DTH3060 without or with control plasmid (pJB658).
Virstatin repressed induction to control levels. DMSO, black; virstatin, white.
Bottom: Western blot with a-Myc demonstrates that virstatin does not alter
ToxT-Myc5 expression. (C) Virstatin, at increasing concentrations, inhibited
b-galactosidase activity in DTH3060 when wild-type ToxT but not ToxTL113P
was expressed (under pBAD promoter control; induced with 0.1% arabinose).
Activity is presented as percentage of reporter activity in the presence of
varying concentrations of virstatin compared to no virstatin. ToxT, solid line;
ToxTL113P, dotted line.
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levels less than one-third of control levels) are
within the tcp or ctx loci (3). These findings are
consistent with the results obtained with tran-
scriptional reporters, with ToxT regulating most
genes that are down-regulated by virstatin.
Moreover, in accordance with the established
model for CT and TCP regulation, virstatin ap-
pears to inhibit ToxT post-transcriptionally.

Virstatin inhibited ToxT activity when ToxT
was expressed under the control of a heter-
ologous pBAD promoter, induced by arabinose,
in V. cholerae strain O395DtoxT (Fig. 3A). To
confirm that virstatin has no effect on ToxT
expression, we constructed a toxT variant con-
taining a C-terminal Myc5 tag that both is
active (albeit slightly less active than wild-
type) and can be inhibited by virstatin (Fig.
3A) (3). Western blot analysis showed com-
parable levels of ToxT-Myc5 expression in

the presence and absence of virstatin, confirm-
ing that the inhibition is post-translational.

Virstatin also inhibited ToxT induction of
ctx-lacZ in Escherichia coli reporter strain
DTH3060 free of all other V. cholerae factors
that might otherwise affect ctx induction
(Fig. 3B) (9, 10). When ToxT was expressed
constitutively from plasmid pEP99.1 (3),
b-galactosidase activity was induced 6 to 10
times more than in strain DTH3060 without
and with control plasmid pJB658 (11). With
virstatin present, this induction was suppressed
to baseline levels. We obtained similar results
using ToxT-Myc5 (pEP99.2) and performed
Western blot analysis to confirm that ToxT
expression was not altered by virstatin.

A virstatin-resistant mutant of ToxT was
isolated from a library of ToxT mutants by
propagating pBADtoxT in the E. coli mutator

strain XL1-Red (Stratagene), transforming the
resulting plasmid library into the reporter strain
DTH3060, and screening the resulting colonies
on LB agar containing virstatin, arabinose, Xgal,
ampicillin, tetracycline, and kanamycin. One in-
tensely blue colony was isolated from È20,000
colonies screened, indicating a clone that ex-
pressed a ToxT mutant capable of inducing
ctx-lacZ in the presence of virstatin. Sequencing
of the toxT gene revealed a single point mu-
tation, L113P, that occurs in the N-terminal,
putative dimerization domain based on its se-
quence homology to other AraC-like proteins.

ToxTL113P was resistant to virstatin when ex-
pressed in O395DtoxT with equivalent amounts
of CT produced in the absence or presence of
virstatin (50 mM) (Fig. 3A). A similar phenom-
enon was observed in the heterologous E. coli
strain DTH3060, with no inhibition of ToxTL113P
by increasing concentrations of virstatin (until 60
mM), in stark contrast to the inhibition observed
of wild-type ToxT (Fig. 3C). These data dem-
onstrate that ToxT carrying a mutation in the N-
terminal domain displays relative resistance to
virstatin. Because the N-terminal domain of
ToxT is its putative dimerization domain,
virstatin may alter the dimerization state of
ToxT, thus inactivating it.

In order to determine if the inhibition of
virulence observed in vitro could affect in
vivo infection, we tested the ability of virstatin
to inhibit V. cholerae infection in an animal
model. It has previously been shown that de-
letion of toxT attenuates TCP-dependent colo-
nization of the small intestine of infant mice
by V. cholerae (12).

We examined the effect of virstatin on the
colonization of infant mice by V. cholerae
strains that colonize in a TCP-dependent versus
-independent manner. V. cholerae El Tor
biotype strain C6706 was used as the TCP-
dependent strain, because of its similar growth

Fig. 2. Virstatin inhibits ToxT post-transcriptionally. (A) Cascade
model for CT and TCP regulation. Environmental signals are
transduced by AphAB, TcpPH, and ToxRS, of which the latter two

transcriptionally activate toxT. ToxT then activates ctx and tcp transcription. (B) Virstatin inhibits ctx
but not toxR, tcpP, or toxT transcription. Transcriptional reporter strains (O395) were grown overnight
under virulence-inducing conditions (pH 6.5 and 30-C) in the presence of DMSO control or virstatin
(50 mM). Transcriptional fusions of toxR, toxT, and ctxA with lacZ were assayed for b-galactosidase
activity. A transcriptional fusion of tcpP with uidA was assayed for b-glucuronidase activity. Data are
presented as the percentage of reporter activity in the presence of virstatin compared to the DMSO
control. Error bars represent the standard deviation for samples performed in triplicate.

Fig. 3. Virstatin inhibits ToxT. (A) Top: Virstatin inhibits CT expression in
O395 when ToxT is expressed under pBAD promoter control. O395DtoxT,
O395DtoxT with pBAD24, pBAD24-toxT, pBAD24-toxT-myc5, or pBAD24-
toxTL113P were induced (with 0.001% arabinose) in the presence of DMSO or
virstatin (50 mM). Virstatin inhibited CT expression in cells expressing wild-
type and Myc-tagged ToxT but not ToxTL113P. DMSO, black; virstatin, white.
Bottom: Western blot with a-Myc demonstrates that virstatin does not alter
ToxT-Myc5 expression. (B) Top: Virstatin inhibits ctx transcription in E. coli
reporter strain DTH3060 carrying ctx-lacZ, as measured by b-galactosidase
activity. Constitutive ToxT (pEP99.1) and ToxT-Myc5 (pEP99.2) expression

under tet promoter control resulted in 6 to 10 times more than in induction
over control strain DTH3060 without or with control plasmid (pJB658).
Virstatin repressed induction to control levels. DMSO, black; virstatin, white.
Bottom: Western blot with a-Myc demonstrates that virstatin does not alter
ToxT-Myc5 expression. (C) Virstatin, at increasing concentrations, inhibited
b-galactosidase activity in DTH3060 when wild-type ToxT but not ToxTL113P
was expressed (under pBAD promoter control; induced with 0.1% arabinose).
Activity is presented as percentage of reporter activity in the presence of
varying concentrations of virstatin compared to no virstatin. ToxT, solid line;
ToxTL113P, dotted line.
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 La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

Studi	successivi	hanno	dimostrato	che	la	virstatina	lega	il	regolatore	ToxT	e	ne	inibisce	
l’attività.		

	
È	stato	identificato	un	ceppo	di	V.	cholerae,	S533,	che	non	è	sensibile	alla	virstatina.	

Questo	ceppo	esprime	una	variante	mutata	di	ToxT,	ToxTL113P,	che	non	lega	la	virstatina,	
e	che	quindi	non	è	inibita	da	tale	molecola.		

	

Attività	del	promotore	Pctx	in	
un	ceppo	di	V.	cholerae	che	

esprime	ToxTL113P		
	

Attività	del	promotore	Pctx	in	
un	ceppo	di	V.	cholerae	che	
esprime	ToxT	wild	type		

	



La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

kinetics in the presence and absence of
virstatin to TCP-independent V. cholerae strain
S533. S533 is a non-O1 non-O139 clinical iso-
late that lacks the toxT, tcp, and ctxAB genes but
is nevertheless able to colonize infant mice (13).

To validate comparison of the two strains,
we examined their competitive capacity in
vitro, in the presence and absence of virstatin,
by growing S533 and C6706 together. The com-
petitive index (CI) (14) of S533 versus C6706
was close to 1 in the presence and absence of
virstatin (3).

Inoculation with single strains into the in-
fant mouse in the presence of virstatin dem-
onstrated a marked reduction in colonization of
C6706 but not S533. Infant mice (5 to 6 days
old) were orogastrically inoculated as previ-
ously described with V. cholerae strain C6706
or S533 (15) in the presence or absence of
virstatin and killed at 18 to 24 hours (3). Small
intestine homogenate from each mouse was
plated on LB-agar containing streptomycin for
enumeration of live bacterial counts. Under
optimized conditions, S533 colonization was
not affected by the presence of virstatin. How-

ever, C6706 colonization dropped by four log-
arithms in the presence of virstatin (Fig. 4A).

Competition experiments comparing the rel-
ative ratios of C6706 and S533 recovered after
co-inoculation into the infant mouse showed
the same selective effect of virstatin on C6706
but not S533 as the single-inoculation studies. A
mixture of S533 and C6706 in the presence or
absence of virstatin was orogastrically inocu-
lated into infant mice. In the absence of virstatin,
each mouse was colonized by both strains
(CI 0.3 to 35). In contrast, in the presence of
virstatin, very few C6706 colonies could be re-
covered. The CI of S533/C6706 increased over
four logarithms (Fig. 4B). Thus, virstatin is able
to significantly attenuate the TCP-dependent
infection of C6706 relative to S533, a strain
whose colonization is independent of ToxT
and insensitive to the activity of virstatin.

Because virstatin_s inhibition of ToxT and
subsequent TCP expression is the likely cause of
attenuation in C6706 colonization, we examined
the ability of a C6706DtcpA strain to compete
with the wild type in the presence of virstatin
(Fig. 4C). Mice were orogastrically inoculated

with or without virstatin and boosted again at 3
and 6.5 hours post-inoculation. Mice were killed
at 2, 4.5, 7.5, and 24 hours post-inoculation. In
the absence of virstatin, we observed the pre-
viously described, severely attenuated phenotype
of the DtcpA strain (16) and were unable to
recover any C6706DtcpA bacteria at 24 hours,
whereas C6706 wild-type colonized efficiently
(Fig. 4C). However, in the presence of virstatin,
recovery of wild-type C6706 was significantly
diminished, and nearly equivalent numbers of
DtcpA and wild-type bacteria were recovered at
all time points (Fig. 4D). Thus, virstatin is able to
eliminate wild-type C6706_s competitive advan-
tage over C6706DtcpA during in vivo infection.

In vivo studies with C6706toxTL113P, a mu-
tant of wild-type C6706 carrying the mutation
in the chromosome at the native toxT locus,
confirmed that the differences in colonization
are due to the effect of virstatin on ToxT. When
inoculated alone, C6706toxTL113P colonization
was unaffected by the presence of virstatin (Fig.
4A). When inoculated together in the presence
of virstatin, C6706toxTL113P was able to colo-
nize better than wild-type C6706 with a CI of
50 (Fig. 4B) Ein vitro CI È 1, (3)^. Together,
these data demonstrate that virstatin inhibits
intestinal colonization specifically by blocking
the activity of ToxT in vivo.

Finally, we examined whether virstatin could
affect long-term infection if administered after
colonization has already been established in the
infant mouse model. This effect would be
analogous to treatment of cholera patients with
antibacterials such as tetracycline after the
onset of diarrhea, which can reduce the du-
ration of symptoms (17). We found that de-
layed administration of virstatin 12 hours after
inoculation with C6706 still reduced the re-
covery of C6706 by over three logarithms
relative to C6706 recovered from untreated
infant mice (Fig. 4D). These data complement
prior observations on the requirement of early in
vivo virulence expression (18) and suggest that
ongoing, late expression of ToxT-dependent
genes is also necessary for optimal colonization
in this animal model. This result also demon-
strates that drugs such as virstatin, like con-
ventional antibacterials, could have utility even
after disease has been diagnosed.

Other small molecule inhibitors of viru-
lence regulation have been reported, including
inhibitors of a two-component regulator of
alginate synthesis in Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(19) and inhibitors of quorum sensing in
Staphylococcus aureus (20) and P. aeruginosa
(21). Inhibitors of virulence factors have also
been explored, including compounds that block
type III secretion in Yersinia (22) or anthrax
toxin protease activity (23). Here we show that
even in the absence of any chemical or target
structural information, a high-throughput phe-
notypic screen can be used to identify small
molecule virulence inhibitors that exhibit in
vivo efficacy against bacterial infection after

Fig. 4. Virstatin inhibits ToxT-dependent colonization of infant mice. (A) When inoculated alone, C6706
wildtype (C6706wt) colonization was reduced 4 logs in the presence of virstatin under conditions that
do not affect S533 or C6706toxTL113P (C6706mut) colonization. Bacteria were recovered from mice 18 to
24 hours post-orogastric inoculation and plated for enumeration. Each data point represents the output
from a single animal and the bar represents the log of the geometric mean of data obtained from
individual mice. Control buffer inoculum, no boost, blue; control buffer inoculum, control buffer boost,
green; virstatin in both inoculum and boost, pink. CFU, colony-forming units. (B) When strains were co-
inoculated, virstatin increased the CI of S533 versus C6706wt by 4.5 logs, and the CI of C6706mut versus
C6706wt by 1.5 logs. No virstatin, blue; virstatin, pink. (C) When C6706wt and C6706DtcpA were co-
inoculated, virstatin decreased recovery of C6706wt by 3 logs, down to the levels of C6706DtcpA.
Recovery of the two strains in the presence of virstatin at 24 hours was nearly 1:1, whereas no
C6706DtcpA was recovered from a competition experiment in the absence of virstatin. C6706wt, solid;
C6706DtcpA, dotted; buffer, blue; virstatin, pink. (D) When C6706wt infection was allowed to establish
for 12 hours and mice then were treated with virstatin, colonization was reduced 3 logs in comparison
to control buffer–treated mice. Control boost, blue; virstatin, pink.
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Ceppo	S533	non	
sensibile	alla	virstatina	

Ceppo	C6706	sensibile	
alla	virstatina	

La	virstatina	riduce	il	potenziale	di	V.	cholerae	di	colonizzare	l’intestino	in	un	modello	di	
infezione	murino.	

	
Purtroppo	la	virstatina	non	è	attiva	verso	i	ceppi	che	esprimono	la	variante	mutata	di	ToxT.	

Ceppo	C6706	che	esprime	ToxTL113P,	e	
pertanto	no	è	sensibile	alla	virstatina	
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La	virstatina	come	composto	anti-virulenza	in	V.	cholerae	

In	conclusione,	abbiamo	visto	come	la	virstatina	possa	ridurre	la	capacità	di	V.	cholerae	di	
colonizzare	l’intestino	dell’ospite.	Ciò	è	dovuto	all’inibizione	dell’attività	del	regolatore	
trascrizionale	ToxT,	che	in	presenza	di	virstatina	non	è	in	grado	di	attivare	la	trascrizione	
dei	geni	codificanti	per	CT	e	CTP,	due	dei	maggiori	fattori	di	colonizzazione	e	virulenza	in	

questo	patogeno.	

Purtroppo,	possono	emergere	mutazioni	in	ToxT	che	lo	rendono	insensibile	alla	
virstatina.	

	
L’approccio	di	inibire	la	virulenza	anziché	la	crescita	è	ancora	valido	?		

	
Quale	sarà	la	pressione	selettiva	esercitata	dall’ambiente	sui	ceppi	di	V.	cholerae	

resistenti	alla	virstatina	?	
	

Cosa	succede	in	microrganismi	in	cui	la	virulenza	è	multifattoriale	?		



…è	un	patogeno	opportunista	umano	che	causa	infezioni	sia	acute	che	croniche	in	
pazienti	immunocompromessi	e	ospedalizzati	

P.aeruginosa PAO1 biofilm  

…è	la	principale	causa	di	morte	nei	pazienti	affetti	da	fibrosi	cistica	

…produce	una	vasta	gamma	di	fattori	di	virulenza	

…è	molto	resistente	all’azione	degli	antibiotici	:	

- 	resistenza	intrinseca	(proprietà	di	membrana,	pompe	d’efflusso,	etc…)	

-	formazione	di	biofilm	

P.	aeruginosa…	

Inibizione	della	virulenza	in	Pseudomonas	aeruginosa	

In	P.	aeruginosa	la	produzione	di	fattori	di	virulenza	e	la	formazione	di	biofilm	sono	regolati	da	un	
fenomeno	di	comunicazione	molecolare	noto	come	quorum	sensing.	



Dalla	prima	osservazione	e	descrizione	dei	batteri	ad	opera	di	Antoni	van	Leeuwenhoek	
nel	1667,	per	centinaia	di	anni	si	è	ritenuto	che	i	batteri	fossero	entità	individuali,	senza	
interazioni	sociali	con	altri	organismi,	il	cui	unico	scopo	era	quello	di	riprodurre	sé	stessi.	
Questo	concetto	è	evidente	nelle	parole	del	grande	scienziato	francese	François	Jacob:	

“E’	 perfettamente	 possibile	 immaginare	 un	 universo	
alquanto	 noioso,	 senza	 sesso,	 senza	 ormoni,	 e	 senza	
sistema	 nervoso;	 un	 universo	 popolato	 solo	 da	 cellule	
individuali	 che	 si	 riproducono	 ad	 infinitum.	 Infatti,	
questo	universo	esiste,	è	quello	 formato	da	una	coltura	
batterica.”		
	
François	 Jacob,	 1973	 -	 Premio	Nobel	 per	 la	medicina	nel	 1965	 insieme	a	
Jacques	 Monod	 e	 André	 Lwoff	 per	 le	 scoperte	 riguardanti	 il	 controllo	
genico	della	sintesi	di	virus	ed	enzimi.	
	

Il	quorum	sensing	e	la	sociomicrobiologia	



In	realtà,	già	nel	1965,	sulla	prestigiosa	rivista	scientifica	Nature	era	stato	pubblicato	un	
lavoro	rivoluzionario	dello	scienziato	ungherese	Alexander	Tomasz.		
In	questo	lavoro	Tomasz	dimostrò	che	l’ingresso	nella	fase	di	competenza	(la	capacità	di	
acquisire	DNA	esogeno)	di	una	popolazione	di	Streptococcus	pneumoniae	dipende	da	un	
fattore	extracellulare	prodotto	e	secreto	dalle	stesse	cellule	di	S.	pneumoniae.	
Solo	30	anni	dopo	è	stato	dimostrato	che	 il	 fattore	di	competenza	descritto	da	Tomasz	
come	un	“hormone-like	factor	”	è	un	polipeptide	modificato.	
	

Con	un’incredibile	capacità	 intuitiva	e	 lungimiranza,	nel	suo	
lavoro	Tomasz	scrisse:	
“Poiché	 l’attivatore	 -	 il	 composto	 chimico	 prodotto	 dai	
batteri	 -	 sembra	 imporre	un	elevato	grado	di	omogeneitá	
fisiologica	 nella	 popolazione	 di	 pneumococchi	 rispetto	 al	
loro	 stato	 di	 competenza,	 si	 é	 portati	 a	 credere	 che	 in	
questo	 caso	 la	 popolazione	possa	 agire	 come	una	 singola	
entitá	 biologica,	 con	 un	 considerevole	 grado	 di	
coordinazione	 tra	 i	 suoi	membri.	Mi	 chiedo	se	questo	 tipo	
di	 controllo	 non	 possa	 essere	 operativo	 anche	 in	 altri	
fenomeni	microbici.”	

A.	 Tomasz,	 attualmente	 a	 capo	 del	
laboratorio	 di	 Microbiologia	 e	
Malattie	 Infettive	 alla	 Rockefeller	
University,	NY,	USA.	

Il	quorum	sensing	e	la	sociomicrobiologia	



NEALSON, PLATT, AND HASTINGS

during the first few hours. Thus, electron channel-
ing does occur during this period, and it can be
redirected, presumably by cyanide inhibition of
respiration.
At the same time, the stimulation by cyanide

never results in an in vivo activity exceeding that
which was present at the time of inoculation,
thereby supporting the thesis that there is no in-
crease in the quantity of the luciferease during
the eclipse period. Actually, cyanide alone fails
to restore the original in vivo activity, but if alde-
hyde (n-decanal) is added after the cyanide stimu-
lation has come to a steady state (about 1 min),
an increase occurs to a level of light emission
comparable to that which the cells exhibited at
the time of inoculation (Fig. 1 and 3).

In summary, the decrease in the in vivo ac-
tivity during the eclipse period is not due to the

I 2 3 4
TIME- HOURS

FIG. 3. Details of the in vivo luminescence of the
experiment ofFig. I during the first few hours, showing
the stimulation by cyanide and aldehyde, individually
and together. The luminescence of 1-ml samples of the
cells was measured at the times indicated, and then 0.1
ml of either 0.015 M KCN in sea water or a saturated
decanal solution was injected. When both were added,
the cyanide was added first, and after the maximal
response (-1 min) the aldehyde was added. The re-
sponse to aldehyde was rapid and the luminescence
then declined rather quickly (inset, Fig. 1).

loss of luciferase, but to a combination of two
other factors: (i) substrate (electron) deficiency
which can be restored by cyanide, and (ii) the
loss or dilution out of the endogenous cellular
aldehyde or aldehyde factor. With regard to the
phenomenon under consideration, namely the
apparent delay in the synthesis of new luciferase,
the fact that there is no increase in luminescence
(either in vivo or in vitro) during the first few
hours cannot be attributed to substrate control.
The second possibility is that luciferase syn-

thesis actually does accompany cell growth, but
that the enzyme is produced in an inactive form
requiring only some specific activation step. On
the assumption that the hypothetical zymogen
is antigenically reactive with antiluciferase, this
hypothesis predicts that antigenically CRM
would be produced during the early phases of
growth and that its quantity would be propor-
tional to cell mass. The titer of CRM (as deter-
mined by activity inhibition with anti-luciferase)
closely parallels the extractable activity (Fig. 4).

1 2 3 4 5
TIME- HOURS

FIG. 4. The kinetics of the appearance of anti-
genically cross-reacting material (CRM) to antibody
prepared against highly purified MAV luciferase (8),
showing that it closely parallels the activity ofextracta-
ble luciferase. Culture and growth conditions similar
to those of the experiment ofFig. 1. Values ofordinates
also the same as in Fig. 1; the CRM values were
normalized.
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culture	of	V.	fischeri	
	

Bioluminescence	is	
emitted	only	at	high	

cell	density	

Nealson	KH	et	al.	(1970)	J	Bacteriol	104:313-322.	

Il	quorum	sensing	e	la	sociomicrobiologia	

Cinque	anni	dopo,	nel	1970,	Hasting	e	collaboratori	pubblicarono	un	articolo	sulla	rivista	
scientifica	 Journal	 of	 Bacteriology	 in	 cui	 descrivevano	 come	 l’emissione	 di	
bioluminescenza	nel	batterio	Vibrio	fischeri	fosse	dipendente	dalla	densità	cellulare	della	
coltura	 formata	 da	 tale	 batterio;	 V.	 fischeri	 emetteva	 bioluminescenza	 solo	 ad	 alte	
densità	cellulari,	ma	non	quando	le	cellule	erano	diluite	nel	mezzo	colturale.		
	



V.	fischeri	è	un	batterio	marino	che	al	calare	del	sole	colonizza	 l’organo	della	 luce	della	
seppia	 Euprymna	 scolopes,	 dove	 trova	 una	 nicchia	 ecologica	 protetta	 e	 ricca	 di	
nutrimento,	e	dove	può	quindi	crescere	fino	a	raggiungere	un’alta	densità	cellulare.	
L’emissione	di	 luce	da	parte	di	V.	fischeri	maschera	l’ombra	che	la	seppia	proietterebbe	
altrimenti	 sul	 fondale,	 dovuta	 alla	 luce	 della	 luna.	 In	 questo	modo	V.	 fischeri	 riduce	 il	
tasso	di	predazione	di	E.	scolopes	da	parte	di	predatori	bentonici.	

Euprymna	scolopes	
	

Organo	della	luce	
colonizzato	da		
V.	fischeri	

	

Il	quorum	sensing	e	la	sociomicrobiologia	



Meccanismi	di	quorum	sensing	
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La	sintasi	LuxI,	codificata	dal	gene	luxI,	produce	la	molecola	segnale	3OC6-HSL,	che	viene	
secreta	nel	mezzo	colturale.	La	concentrazione	di	3OC6-HSL	aumenta	nel	mezzo	in	modo	
proporzionale	 alla	 crescita	 batterica,	 fino	 a	 raggiungere	 una	 concentrazione	 soglia	 alla	
quale	è	in	grado	di	legare	il	recettore	intracellulare	LuxR.	
	

Il	 complesso	 LuxR/3OC6-HSL	 lega	 alcuni	 promotori	 bersaglio,	 tra	 cui	 il	 promotore	
dell’operone	 luxICDABE,	 aumentandone	 lo	 stato	 di	 attivazione.	 L’aumento	 nei	 livelli	
trascrizionali	 di	 luxI	 genera	 un’amplificazione	 del	 segnale	 (feedback	 positivo),	 e	 la	
trascrizione	dei	geni	luxCDABE	(emissione	di	bioluminescenza).	



Le	molecole	segnale	più	diffuse	nel	batteri	Gram-positivi	sono	piccoli	peptidi,	spesso	ciclici	e	
modificati.	In	questo	caso	la	molecola	segnale	è	espressa	in	forma	di	pro-peptide	non	attivo	
all’interno	della	cellula.	Una	proteina	di	membrana	processa	 il	pro-peptide	e	 lo	esporta	nel	
mezzo	colturale.	Qui	 il	peptide	attivo	è	 in	grado	di	 interagire	con	un	sensore	di	membrana.	
Questo	segnale	viene	trasdotto	all’interno	della	cellula	mediante	una	cascata	di	fosforilazione	
che	attiva	 il	 regolatore	di	 risposta	di	un	sistema	a	due	componenti.	 Il	 regolatore	 fosforilato	
regola	l’espressione	di	geni	bersaglio.	

QS	in	Agrobacterium	

Meccanismi	di	quorum	sensing	



In	alcuni	batteri	 il	QS	si	basa	sulla	produzione	di	una	singola	molecola	segnale,	mentre	altri	
batteri	producono	diverse	molecole	segnale…	sono	poliglotti!	

QS	in	Vibrio	harveyi	

Meccanismi	di	quorum	sensing	



Molti	batteri	comunicano	mediante	il	quorum	sensing	

Il	sistema	di	comunicazione	intercellulare	noto	come	quorum	sensing	(QS),		
controlla	attività	di	gruppo	in	molti	batteri.		

Biofilm	 Differenziamento	

Movimenti	collettivi	 Interazione	con	l’ospite	

Bioluminescenza	 Metaboliti	secondari	

Molecola	segnale	



Il	sistema	di	comunicazione	intercellulare	noto	come	quorum	sensing	(QS),		
controlla	attività	di	gruppo	in	molti	batteri.		
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2.2 Sistemi di quorum sensing 

Come è stato già accennato nel Capitolo 1, molti batteri possiedono sistemi di QS. 

Tenendo presente che nell’ambiente le differenti specie batteriche si trovano spesso a 

condividere la stessa nicchia ecologica, risulta immediatamente chiara l’importanza di 

comunicare mediante molecole che siano specie-specifiche al fine di mantenere un chiaro 

significato ed una specificità del messaggio scambiato tra batteri appartenenti alla stessa 

specie. Negli anni sono state identificate, infatti, molecole segnale del QS appartenenti a 

diverse classi chimiche nei vari batteri. Alcuni esempi sono i 2-alchil-4-chinoloni, i γ-

butirrolattoni, i metilesteri di acidi grassi, i derivati a catena lunga degli acidi grassi, gli 

autoinduttori di classe 3, i peptidi lineari o ciclici, i furanoni e gli acil-omoserina lattoni 

(Figura 2.2; Winzer et al., 2002; Sperandio et al., 2003; Winzer & Williams, 2003; 

Vendeville et al., 2005; Williams, 2007). Nei seguenti paragrafi verranno discusse più 

approfonditamente solo le molecole più diffuse e studiate: gli acil-omoserina lattoni, 

particolarmente diffusi nei batteri Gram-negativi, i peptidi, prodotti da molti batteri Gram-

positivi, ed i furanoni, prodotti sia dai batteri Gram-negativi, sia da quelli Gram-positivi 

(Waters & Bassler, 2005; Atkinson & Williams, 2009). 

 

 

 

Figura 2.2: Esempi di alcune tra le più importanti molecole segnale del QS (Stano et al., 2012a). 

Molti	batteri	comunicano	mediante	il	quorum	sensing	

Biofilm	 Differenziamento	

Movimenti	collettivi	 Interazione	con	l’ospite	

Bioluminescenza	 Metaboliti	secondari	



QS inibitore 

Rasko and Sperandio (2010) Nat Rev Drug Discov  9:117-128;  Hauser and Ozer (2011) Nat Rev Micobiol Poster 

In	molti	batteri	il	quorum	sensing	controlla	la	produzione	
di	fattori	di	virulenza	e	la	formazione	di	biofilm	



Lee	and	Zhang	(2015)	Protein	Cell	6:26-41.	

In	P.	aeruginosa	diversi	sistemi	di	QS	coordinano	la	produzione	di	fattori	di	virulenza	e	la	
formazione	di	biofilm.	

Quorum	sensing	e	virulenza	in	P.	aeruginosa	



L’alga	 rossa	 australiana	 Delisea	 pulchra	mostra	 una	 ridotta	 colonizzazione	 batterica	
sulla	propria	superficie.		
Tale	 inibizione	 è	 risultata	 essere	 mediata	 da	 alcuni	 metaboliti	 secondari,	 chiamati	
furanoni.	 Le	 molecole	 dei	 furanoni	 sono	 composte	 da	 un	 anello	 eterociclico	 penta-
atomico,	furano,	con	una	catena	acilica	sul	carbonio	3,	un	atomo	di	bromo	sul	carbonio	
4	e	una	catena	laterale	variabile	sul	carbonio	5.	
	
	

mantenuto un equilibrio tra segnale e inibitore che consente una coesistenza vantaggiosa per 

entrambe le specie coinvolte. 

Uno degli esempi meglio caratterizzati è quello dell’alga rossa australiana Delisea 

pulchra la quale mostra una ridotta colonizzazione batterica sulla propria superficie (Fig. 6a).  

 Figura 6 a – Delisea pulchra. 

(a) 

Tale inibizione è risultata essere mediata da alcuni metaboliti secondari, chiamati 

furanoni. Le molecole dei furanoni sono composte da un anello eterociclico penta-atomico, 

furano, con una catena acilica sul carbonio 3, un atomo di bromo sul carbonio 4 e una catena 

laterale variabile sul carbonio 5 (Fig. 6b).  

 

Figura 6b – Furanoni naturali (modificata da
Suga e Smith, 2003). 

D. pulchra produce almeno 30 diversi furanoni che sono contenuti in speciali vescicole e 

rilasciati a livello della superficie del tallo. La concentrazione dei furanoni è inversamente 

proporzionale al grado di colonizzazione batterica (Hentzer e Givskov, 2003). Il meccanismo 

d’azione dei furanoni non è noto, anche se hanno una certa omologia strutturale con gli acil-

HSL. Un meccanismo proposto, ma ancora non chiaramente dimostrato, è che i furanoni, 

legandosi ai recettori LuxR-like ne inducano una rapida degenerazione (Manefield et al., 2002). 

 

Nel laboratorio di Hentzer e coll. sono stati sintetizzati alcuni furanoni, con alcune 

modificazioni chimiche rispetto a quelli naturali, che mostrano un’incrementata attività inibitoria 

nei confronti del QS (Manefield et al., 2002).  

 

Uno di questi composti è oggetto del lavoro che verrà presentato in dettaglio nelle pagine 

seguenti.  
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Il	furanone	C-30	

D.	pulchra	produce	almeno	30	diversi	furanoni	che	sono	contenuti	in	speciali	vescicole	e		
rilasciati	 a	 livello	 della	 superficie	 del	 tallo.	 La	 concentrazione	 dei	 furanoni	 è	
inversamente	proporzionale	al	grado	di	colonizzazione	batterica.	I	furanoni	inibiscono	il	
QS	perché,	legandosi	ai	recettori	LuxR-like,	ne	inducono	una	rapida	degradazione.		



Il	furanone	C-30	

Nel	 laboratorio	 del	 Prof.	 Givskov,	 in	 Danimarca,	 sono	 stati	 sintetizzati	 degli	 analoghi	
strutturali	dei	furanoni	prodotti	da	D.	pulchra,	come	il	furanone	C-30.	
	

Attività del furanone C-30 come inibitore del quorum sensing 

 

In questo lavoro, pubblicato da Hentzer 

e coll. (Hentzer et al., 2003), vengono riportati 

diversi esperimenti effettuati sia in vitro che in 

vivo che analizzano l’efficacia di una nuova 

molecola di sintesi, che prende il nome di 

furanone C-30 (Fig. 7b), come inibitore 

dell’espressione di geni QS dipendenti e della virulenza di P. aeruginosa. 

 Figura 7 – (A) Inibitori naturali estratti dall’alga Delisea pulchra. 
(B) Furanone C-30 sintetizzato da Hentzer e coll. (modificata da 
Suga e Smith, 2003). 

  

Inibizione dei fattori di virulenza 

In primo luogo è stato testato l’effetto del furanone C-30 sulla produzione di esoproteasi, 

pioverdina e chitinasi fattori di virulenza di P. aeruginosa noti per essere regolati dal QS.  

 

Curva di crescita Attività esoproteasi 

Attività pioverdina Attività chitinasi 

Figura 8 – Influenza del furanone C-30 sulla crescita e la produzione di fattori di virulenza di P. aeruginosa PAO1. La 
linea continua indica colture cresciute in assenza di inibitore, la linea tratteggiata quelle cresciute con 1 PM e quella 
punteggiata colture cresciute con 10 PM di furanone (modificata da Hentzer et al., 2003). 
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Il	 furanone	 C-30	 riduce	 la	
produzione	 di	 fattori	 di	
virulenza	 in	 P.	 aeruginosa	
senza	alterarne	la	crescita.	
	



Il	furanone	C-30	

 
Figura 9 – Effetto del furanone C-30 sul profilo d’espressione del genoma di P. aeruginosa. Nell’asse delle ordinate è riportato il rapporto dei 
livelli d’espressione nel ceppo cresciuto in presenza di furanone e nel controllo cresciuto in sua assenza. Quindi valori positivi indicano i geni 
indotti dal C-30 e valori negativi indicano i geni repressi da C-30. Le linee tratteggiate contengono i geni attivati o repressi di almeno 5 volte
rispetto al controllo. I geni indicati sono quelli la cui espressione è significativamente influenzata dall’inibitore. In blu sono riportati i geni 
controllati solo da LasR; in grigio quelli attivati sia da LasR che RhlR; in giallo quelli controllati solo da RhlR. In bianco i geni la cui
espressione è significativamente influenzata dal C-30, ma non controllati da QS (modificata da Hentzer et al., 2003). 

Il 30% degli 85 geni repressi dal furanone era già stato identificato come geni controllati 

dal QS e codificanti per alcuni fattori di virulenza di P. aeruginosa. Questi geni includono il 

gene lasB per l’elastasi, lasA per la proteasi-LasA, gli operoni rhlAB per la produzione del 

ramnolipide, phzA-G per la biosintesi della fenazina e hcnABC per la produzione di idrogeno 

cianide e il gene chiC per la chitinasi. Altri geni controllati da QS vengono repressi 

drasticamente, come ad esempio i geni fabH1 e fabH2 che codificano per la 3-oxo-ACP (Acyl 

Carrier Protein) sintasi III coinvolta nella sintesi degli acil-HSL. La trascrizione dell’operone 

phnAB, codificante per la antranilato sintasi, è repressa dal furanone. Tale promotore sembra 

essere coinvolto nella biosintesi del PQS (Pseudomonas quinolone signal) un sistema di quorum 

sensing alternativo a quello degli acil-HSL ma ad esso strettamente correlato. Il sistema PQS 

regola la produzione di fattori di virulenza quali fenazina, piocianina e idrogeno cianide e 

l’autolisi delle colonie di P. aeruginosa (Gallagher et al., 2002). Tra i geni invece attivati dal 

furanone C-30 sono riportati diversi geni coinvolti in sistemi di trasporto di antibiotici e 

metaboliti secondari. 
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Un’analisi	 per	high-density	oligonucleotides	microarray	ha	permesso	di	 stabilire	 che	 il	
furanone	C-30	reprime	la	trascrizione	di	circa	90	geni	in	P.	aeruginosa.	
	



Il	furanone	C-30	

Un’analisi	 per	high-density	oligonucleotides	microarray	ha	permesso	di	 stabilire	 che	 il	
furanone	C-30	reprime	la	trascrizione	di	circa	90	geni	in	P.	aeruginosa.	 	L’80%	di	questi	
geni	è	attivato	dal	QS.	

Confrontando i geni attivati da QS con quelli repressi da C-30, si evince che circa l’80% 

dei geni repressi dal furanone sono anche regolati positivamente dal QS. Esiste quindi una forte 

corrispondenza tra geni repressi dal C-30 e i geni indotti dagli acil-HSL.  

Nella figura 10 è illustrato un confronto fra la percentuale di geni attivati dal QS (barre 

blu) e repressi dal furanone C-30 (barre rosse), divisi per gruppi funzionali. È evidente come 

l’inibizione mediata dal furanone interessi la maggior parte dei geni controllati dal QS. 

 Figura 10 – Percentuale dei geni attivati da QS (blu) e repressi da C-30 (rosso) suddivisi in  gruppi funzionali (Hentzer et al., 2003 - suppl. data). 

Effetto del C-30 sul biofilm di Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

Come già accennato le terapie a base di antibiotici risultano inefficaci qualora si 

presentino popolazioni batteriche che vivono in biofilms. La matrice del biofilm è impermeabile 

agli antibiotici e protegge le cellule dalla risposta immunitaria dell’ospite. I ricercatori del 

gruppo di Hentzer hanno voluto testare se il loro composto fosse attivo verso i biofilms di P. 

aeruginosa. Nell’esperimento riportato in figura 11 il biofilm di P. aeruginosa è stato mantenuto 

per tre giorni in assenza o in presenza di furanone 4 PM e poi sottoposto a trattamento con il 
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planctoniche di P. aeruginosa mostrando una sensibilità all’antibiotico maggiore di due o tre 

ordini di grandezza (dati non riportati).  

 Figura 12 – Sensibilità alla tobramicina del biofilm di PAO1. Dopo 3 giorni di crescita i biofims vengono esposti a 100 Pg/ml di tobramicina per 
24 ore. La vitalità delle cellule è stata rilevata usando un LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit: le aree rosse sono cellule morte e le aree 
verdi sono cellule vive. (A) 100 Pg/ml di tobramicina, (B) furanone 10P0�e tobramicina 100 Pg/ml, (C) assenza di furanone e tobramicina e (D) 
furanone 10PM. Immagini ottenute al SCLM, vedi testo (modificata da Hentzer et al., 2003) 

Inibizione del quorum sensing in vivo 

Al fine di valutare l’efficacia del furanone C-30 in vivo, è stato utilizzato un ceppo di 

Escherichia coli opportunamente costruito per fungere da biosensore del 3OC6-HSL in vivo. 

Queste cellule esprimono costitutivamente una proteina che emette una fluorescenza rossa (RFP) 

che consente il loro rilevamento nei tessuti, inoltre e esprimono il gene luxR e recano la fusione 

tra il promotore del gene luxI e la GFP (fluorescenza verde). E’ stato dimostrato che inoculando 

questo ceppo ad alta densità cellulare nei polmoni di topo, e iniettando 3OC6-HSL nel flusso 
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Il	furanone	C-30	

Il	furanone	C-30	rende	il	biofilm	più	sensibile	agli	antibiotici.	



 Figura 13 – Inibizione del QS in P. aeruginosa nei polmoni di topo. Topi infettati con P. aeruginosa recante un sistema reporter GFP-
dipendente per la rilevazione di geni controllati da QS vengono trattati dopo due giorni dall’infezione con furanone C-30. Le cellule 
batteriche sono colorate in rosso. L’espressione di geni regolati da QS conferisce invece una colorazione verde. In seguito alla
somministrazione di furanone C-30 al tempo zero (0hrs) l’espressione di GFP viene ridotta (5.5hrs) fino a che essa riprende dopo 8 ore 
dal trattamento (8hrs) (modificata da Hentzer et al., 2003). 

Questi due esperimenti forniscono importanti informazioni sulla molecola in esame. Il 

furanone C-30 è in grado di reprimere l’espressione dei geni QS dipendenti in vivo, il suo effetto 

è dipendente dalla concentrazione e dura circa 6 ore nel modello animale utilizzato. 

 Figura 15 – Persistenza di P. aeruginosa nei polmoni 
di topi trattati con diverse concentrazioni di furanone 
C-30 (barre grigie) e gruppi di topi non trattati (barre 
bianche). PC= peso corporeo (modificata da Hentzer 
et al., 2003). 

Il modello murino utilizzato negli esperimenti 

sopra esposti è stato anche impiegato per valutare 

l’effetto del furanone C-30 sulla persistenza dei batteri 

nei polmoni. Venti topi sono stati infettati con P. 

aeruginosa PAO1 al giorno zero e suddivisi in due 

gruppi da dieci individui. I due gruppi di topi sono stati 

trattati con iniezioni di C-30 (~0.7 Pg/g PC) o di 

soluzione salina (placebo), rispettivamente, ad intervalli di 8 ore per i tre giorni successivi. Sette 

giorni dopo l’infezione i polmoni sono stati rimossi, omogeneizzati e piastrati per la 

determinazione delle CFU. Gli animali trattati con il C-30 mostrano una riduzione del numero di 

batteri pari a tre ordini di grandezza rispetto ai controlli. L’efficacia del trattamento è 
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Venti	topi	sono	stati	 infettati	con	P.	aeruginosa	PAO1	al	giorno	zero	e	suddivisi	 in	due	
gruppi	da	dieci	individui.	I	due	gruppi	di	topi	sono	stati	trattati	con	iniezioni	di	furanone	
C-30	 (~0.7	μg/g	PC)	o	di	 soluzione	 salina	 (placebo),	 rispettivamente,	 ad	 intervalli	 di	 8	
ore	per	i	tre	giorni	successivi.	Sette	giorni	dopo	l’infezione	i	polmoni	sono	stati	rimossi,	
omogeneizzati	 e	 piastrati	 per	 la	 determinazione	 delle	 CFU.	 Gli	 animali	 trattati	 con	 il	
furanone	 C-30	 mostrano	 una	 riduzione	 del	 numero	 di	 batteri	 pari	 a	 tre	 ordini	 di	
grandezza	rispetto	ai	controlli.	L’efficacia	del	trattamento	è	direttamente	collegata	alla	
concentrazione	dell’inibitore	come	mostrano	altri	due	esperimenti	simili	ma	che	hanno	
utilizzato	furanone	~0.4	μg/g	PC	e	~0.2	μg/g	PC.	
		

Il	furanone	C-30	



Finora	sono	stati	pubblicati	più	di	1100	lavori	inerenti	
l’inibizione	del	QS	(100/anno	in	media	dal	2013)		



Lee	and	Zhang	(2015)	Protein	Cell	6:26-41.	

Identificazione	di	nuovi	inibitori	del	sistema	di	QS	pqs	
in	Pseudomonas	aeruginosa	



Farnesol 

Methyl anthranilate 

Nuovi	inibitori	del	QS	in	P.	aeruginosa:	screening 
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Miconazole 
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Nuovi	inibitori	del	QS	in	P.	aeruginosa:	screening 



clofoctol 
untreated 

ΔpqsR 

Nuovi	inibitori	del	QS	in	P.	aeruginosa:	screening 



La	proteina	PqsR	è	stata	purificata	e	
cristallizzata	in	assenza	ed	in	presenza	

del	ligando	PQS.	
	

Nuovi	inibitori	del	QS	in	P.	aeruginosa:	rational	design 



La	struttura	è	stata	validata	mediante	saggi	di	complementazione	con	varianti	mutate	di	PqsR.	
	

In	primo	luogo	è	stato	generato	un	mutante	di	P.	aeruginosa	∆pqsR	contenente	una	fusione	
trascrizionale	tra	il	promotore	del	gene	attivato	da	PqsR,	PpqsA,	e	l’operone	luxCDABE,	per	la	

produzione	di	luce.	
	

L’emissione	di	luce	è	stata	quindi	misurata	in	P.	aeruginosa	∆pqsR	PpqsA::luxCDABE	
contenente	il	plasmide	di	espressione	pME6032	vuoto	o	in	cui	erano	clonati	PqsR	e	PqsR—

6His.	Le	6His	non	alterano	la	capacità	di	PqsR	di	attivare	la	trascrizione	di	PpqsA.	
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Nuovi	inibitori	del	QS	in	P.	aeruginosa:	rational	design 



L’emissione	di	luce	è	stata	poi	misurata	in	P.	aeruginosa	∆pqsR	PpqsA::luxCDABE	
contenente	il	plasmide	di	in	cui	sono	state	clonate	le	varianti	mutate	di	PqsR—6His.	
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Le	mutazioni	introdotte	nel	sito	che	secondo	la	struttura	
cristallografica	dovrebbe	essere	responsabile	per	l’interazione	
con	il	ligando	PQS,	alterano	la	capacità	di	PqsR	di	attivare	la	

trascrizione,	ma	non	la	sua	espressione.	
	

Così	abbiamo	identificato	i	residui	di	PqsR	importanti	per	
l’attività	di	questo	regolatore	trascrizionale.	
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Sulla	base	di	tali	dati,	sono	stati	sintetizzati	degli	analoghi	dell’induttore	che	funzionassero	
come	suoi	inibitori	competitivi:	possono	legarsi	a	PqsR,	ma	senza	indurne	l’attivazione.	!

!

!

!

!

!

Figure'6.6.!Electrostatic!surface!representation!of!the! inhibitor!Q!(3NH287Cl8C9QZN)!bound!
to!the!hydrophobic!pocket!and!also!a!cartoon!and!stick!representation!of!the!ligand!bound!
to!the!protein!with!electron!density!of!the!co8inducer!in!blue.!

!

!

Figure'6.7.!2!D!ligplot!representation!of!co8inducer!3NH287Cl8C9QZN!molecules!and!the!PqsR!
residues!it!interacts!with.!

!

La	struttura	di	PqsR	è	stata	risolta	in	presenza	dell’inibitore.	
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Sulla	base	di	tali	dati,	sono	stati	sintetizzati	degli	analoghi	dell’induttore	che	funzionassero	
come	suoi	inibitori	competitivi:	possono	legarsi	a	PqsR,	ma	senza	indurne	l’attivazione.	

La	struttura	di	PqsR	è	stata	risolta	in	presenza	dell’inibitore.	

L’inibitore	riduce	la	produzione	di	fattori	di	virulenza	e	la	formazione	di	biofilm.	

inibitore	

inibitore	
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Entrambi	gli	approcci	possono	essere	molto	validi,	ed	hanno	pregi	e	difetti.	
	
	

Lo	screening	di	composti	è	più	rapido,	ma	richiede	l’impiego	di	un	sistema	reporter	
appropriato.	Se	cercati	in	una	library	di	composti	FDA-approved,	le	molecole	più	interessanti	
possono	essere	rapidamente	trasferite	in	campo	clinico	in	quanto	non	sono	tossiche	per	

l’uomo.	I	problemi	possono	essere	dovuti	ai	differenti	metodi	di	somministrazione.	Inoltre,	
per	l’impiego	del	composto	di	interesse	in	terapia,	si	deve	decifrarne	il	meccanismo	

d’azione.	Questo	può	richiedere	molto	tempo	e	può	essere	complicato	da	una	possibile	
azione	pleiotropica	del	composto.	

	
	

Il	rational	design	richiede	una	conoscenza	molto	dettagliata	dei	meccanismi	molecolari	alla	
base	del	processo	(anni	di	lavoro,	tempi	lunghi,	costi	alti).	Inoltre,	i	composti	identificati	
potrebbero	essere	tossici	per	l’uomo	e	quindi	non	utilizzabili	in	terapia.	Tali	composti	

potrebbero	comunque	essere	utili	come	scaffold	per	l’ottimizzazione	di	nuove	molecole	con	
maggiore	attività	e	minore	tossicità.	Un	vantaggio	è	che	il	meccanismo	d’azione	del	

composto	è	noto.		
	

Screening	vs.	rational	design 



The mechanism of action of AHL analogues has been confirmed
at the biochemical level in only a few cases. For example, three syn-
thetic AHL antagonists with CviR prevent receptor association with
target DNA, while the natural antagonist N-decanoyl-homoserine

lactone (C10-HSL) prevents a productive interaction with RNA
polymerase without significantly affecting CviR DNA binding [25].
In addition, since the native ligands trigger a folding switch that
enhances TraR and LuxR receptors stability and solubility,
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Mediante	vari	approcci,	negli	anni,	sono	stati	identificati	molti	enzimi	che	
degradano	le	molecole	del	QS,	e	sono	stati	sviluppati	moltissimi	inibitori.	

Inibitori	di	sistemi	di	QS	basati	su	acil-omoserina	lattori.	

The respiratory pathogen S. pneumoniae employs a linear
17-mer peptide termed CSP (competence stimulating peptide) to
regulate competence (DNA uptake) and virulence [9]. A CSP deriv-
ative carrying a Glu-1-Ala substitution suppressed S. pneumoniae
virulence both in vitro and in a mouse lung infection model.
Moreover the inhibitor blocked the ability of S. pneumoniae to
transform into an antibiotic-resistant strain within the mouse
when DNA encoding antibiotic resistance was supplied simulta-
neously [9]. These results illustrate the potential of CSP analogues
not only to inhibit virulence but also horizontal transfer of antibi-
otic resistance.

4.2. Inhibition of biosynthesis and sequestration of AIPs

Although staphylococcal AIPs are relatively resistant to prote-
ases [35] they can be sequestered in vivo by host proteins such
as apolipoprotein B resulting in the down-regulation of agr and
hence virulence [42]. Indeed mice deficient in plasma apolipopro-
tein B are more susceptible to invasive infections with S. aureus agr
positive strains as compared with agr deletion mutants. Conse-
quently AIP sequestration offers an alternative strategy for control-
ling S. aureus virulence. This has been achieved by Park et al. [43]
who generated a high affinity antibody with high-affinity for
AIP-IV which effectively reduced virulence factor production, pre-
vented skin abscess in a mouse skin infection model. Furthermore,
passive immunization protected mice from lethal intraperitoneal
challenge with a S. aureus group IV strain [43].

Few AIP biosynthesis inhibitors have yet been identified
although the fungal cyclohexenone metabolite ambuic acid
(Fig. 4D) identified as an inhibitor of FsrB-driven GBAP synthesis
in E. faecalis, also inhibits AIP biosynthesis in S. aureus and Listeria
[44].

5. Inhibition of 2-alkyl-4-quinolone signalling in P. aeruginosa

In addition to the AHLs, P. aeruginosa employs 2-alkyl-4-quino-
lones (AQs) including 2-heptyl-4(1H)-quinolone (HHQ; Fig. 5A)
and 2-heptyl-3-hydroxy-4(1H)-quinoline (PQS; Fig. 5A) as well as
the recently identified 2-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-thiazole-4-carbalde-
hyde as QS signal molecules [45,46]. These QS systems are
interdependent, involved in virulence gene regulation and hence

are potential targets. P. aeruginosa strains with mutations in pqs
biosynthetic or signal transduction genes such as pqsA and pqsR
respectively are highly attenuated in experimental animal infec-
tion models (Fig. 5B) [45]. AQ biosynthesis requires the PqsABCD
enzymes in a two-step pathway in which PqsD mediates the
synthesis of 2-aminobenzoylacetate (2-ABA) from anthraniloyl-
coenzyme A (CoA) and malonyl-CoA, followed by the decarboxylat-
ing coupling of 2-ABA to an octanoate group linked to PqsC so
generating HHQ, the immediate precursor of PQS [47]. The struc-
ture of PqsD has been solved [48] and alongside the new insights
obtained by Dulcey et al. [47] into the AQ biosynthesis mechanism
has offered opportunities for the rational design of AQ biosynthesis
inhibitors, such as the 2-benzamidobenzoic acid derivatives
(Fig. 5C) [49].

Inactivation of AQ-signalling has been achieved by enzymatic
inactivation of PQS using the recombinant dioxygenase, Hod
from Arthrobacter nitroguajacolicus Rü61a. Hod converts PQS to
N-octanoyl anthranilic acid and carbon monoxide leading to the
downregulation of PQS-controlled genes and a reduction in the vir-
ulence of P. aeruginosa in a plant leaf infection model [50].

Several studies have focused on the discovery of inhibitors of
the PQS and HHQ receptor, PqsR. Hartmann and colleagues
described the synthesis of PqsR-antagonists based on the natural
agonist HHQ, and the k-opiod receptor agonist (±)-trans-U50488,
that induce activation of AQ-dependent QS. Hit compounds were
identified with high affinity for the PqsR ligand-binding domain
that strongly inhibit PqsR activity in a heterologous E. coli-based
reporter system. However, these compounds (hydroxamic
acid-derivatives and 2-amino-oxadiazoles) displayed reduced
PqsR-antagonistic activity when evaluated in P. aeruginosa [51,52].

Recently the structure of the PqsR co-inducer binding domain
has been solved both in the apo-form and as a complex with a
native agonist, 2-nonyl-4(1H)-quinolone (NHQ) [53]. This struc-
tural information was used to guide the synthesis of a series of nat-
ural ligand-derivatives and quinazolinone (QZN) analogues as
possible PqsR antagonists. 3-NH2-7-Cl-C9-QZN (Fig. 5D) was iden-
tified as a potent inhibitor of the pqs QS system in P. aeruginosa,
strongly reducing AQ and pyocyanin production, lectin expression,
and biofilm development. Notably, also the crystal structure of
PqsR-bound to 3-NH2-7-Cl-C9-QZN was determined, providing
valuable data for further development of QSIs targeting PqsR [53].
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Inibitori	di	sistemi	di	QS	basati	su	peptidi.	

6. Concluding remarks

Although AHL- and AIP-dependent QS systems are reasonably
widespread in Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria respec-
tively, QS systems controlling virulence that are conserved across
all pathogens have not been identified. Hence the prospect of broad
spectrum QSIs is unlikely. While QS systems based on autoinducer-
2 (AI-2; Fig. 6) a mixture of furanones derived from 4,5-dihydroxy-
2,3-pentandione (DPD; Fig. 6) are probably the most common [22],
there are few examples where AI-2 signalling plays a clear central
role in virulence gene regulation.

The discovery of narrow spectrum QSIs has however been sim-
plified by the availability of biosensor strains for the rapid screen-
ing of chemical libraries. These are often heterologous organisms
which incorporate a reporter gene (e.g., lacZ, lux or gfp) that is only
expressed when the appropriate QS signal is supplied exogenously
[20,54,55]. Hence reporter output will be reduced when the assay
includes a putative inhibitor. While this approach has proved use-
ful for identifying inhibitors of signal receptor activity, it presents
some drawbacks that should be considered. As stated by Sun Tzu,
‘‘The general who wins the battle makes many calculations in his
temple before the battle is fought’’ [2]. This approach does not for

example enable identification of compounds targeting key ele-
ments within the QS system other than signal reception although
this can easily be remedied for QS signal biosynthesis by inclusion
in a heterologous genetic background of signal synthase, receptor
and target promoter coupled to a reporter gene. Alternatively, co-
cultivation of the biosensor with the natural strain producing the
QS signal may permit identification of compounds targeting any
cellular process critical for QS response [56]. This is also relevant
when considering that, in most bacteria, QS does not respond only
to cell density, but integrates this information with other environ-
mental and metabolic stimuli, ultimately controlling the QS
response via complex pathways of transcriptional and posttran-
scriptional regulators [57,58]. In this context, drugs increasing
the expression or activity of QS negative regulators could be
endowed with QSI activity.

Moreover, hits emerging from screens employing heterologous
organisms as biosensors (most frequently engineered E. coli or C.
violaceum) may lack activity or even function as agonists when
tested on the target pathogen [22]. Novel agonists may however
still prove useful in the search for antagonists as exemplified by
the HHQ analogue, 2-heptyl-6-nitroquinolin-4(1H)-one which
acted as an antagonist in an E. coli-based AQ-reporter strain but
as an agonist in P. aeruginosa as a consequence of a metabolic
modification. However, a subsequent synthetic modification of this
molecule resulted in a strong PqsR antagonist in P. aeruginosa
(2-heptyl-6-nitro-4-oxo-1,4-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxamide,
Fig. 5D) [59,60]. More often however, the differences in activity in
heterologous versus the target bacterium relate to a lack of inter-
nalization, active efflux, modification or toxicity of the hit com-
pound. In a recent commentary on the use of reporters for QSI
screens, Coenye and colleagues highlighted the need for adequate
control experiments to assess the general effects of hit compounds
on both growth and the reporter gene product [61]. Indeed, the
results obtained can be biased by a QS-independent effect. For
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Inibitori	di	sistemi	di	QS	basati	su	alchil-chinoloni.	

Ma	davvero	i	batteri	non	sviluppano	
resistenze	a	tali	inibitori?	
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Quorum sensing (QS) is the regulation of gene expression in response to the concentration of small
signal molecules, and its inactivation has been suggested to have great potential to attenuate
microbial virulence. It is assumed that unlike antimicrobials, inhibition of QS should cause less
Darwinian selection pressure for bacterial resistance. Using the opportunistic pathogen Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, we demonstrate here that bacterial resistance arises rapidly to the best-
characterized compound that inhibits QS (brominated furanone C-30) due to mutations that increase
the efflux of C-30. Critically, the C-30-resistant mutant mexR was more pathogenic to Caenorhabditis
elegans in the presence of C-30, and the same mutation arises in bacteria responsible for chronic
cystic fibrosis infections. Therefore, bacteria may evolve resistance to many new pharmaceuticals
thought impervious to resistance.
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Introduction

Bacteria have been identified that are resistant to all
known antibiotics (Defoirdt et al., 2010), and
infectious diseases remain the leading cause of
death (Rasko and Sperandio, 2010); hence, it is
important to develop new antimicrobials. Indeed, it
has been decreed that we live in a post-antibiotic era
and heralded that anti-quorum sensing (QS)/anti-
virulence methods hold great promise for treating
bacterial infections (Rasko and Sperandio, 2010).
One of the most attractive features of this approach
is that by interrupting cell signaling, these ap-
proaches do not impose harsh or direct selective
pressure like antibiotics (Bjarnsholt et al., 2010), so
there is less evolutionary pressure to develop
resistance to antivirulence compounds (Bjarnsholt
et al., 2010; Rasko and Sperandio, 2010).

The best-characterized of the antivirulence com-
pounds are the brominated furanones, which are
secreted by the seaweed Delisea pulchra to prevent
biofilms from inhibiting its photosynthesis; to
date, no bacteria have been identified that are
resistant to them. The natural compound (5Z)-4-
bromo-5-(bromomethylene)-3-butyl-2(5H)-furanone
from D. pulchra inhibits both acyl-homoserine
lactone-based and autoinducer 2-based QS (Ren
et al., 2001), and the synthetic furanone C-30
(Figure 1a inset) has been shown to decrease acyl-
homoserine lactone-based signaling as well as
decrease the virulence of P. aeruginosa in a mouse
pulmonary infection model (Hentzer et al., 2003).
These brominated furanones interrupt QS by inter-
acting with transcriptional regulators that propagate
the QS response (Defoirdt et al., 2007), and they do
not affect bacterial growth in rich medium (Gram
et al., 1996; Ren et al., 2001; Hentzer et al., 2003).
However, growth of pathogens in the host during
infections is more likely to involve non-robust
carbon sources and may involve compounds whose
utilization depends on QS (Defoirdt et al., 2010).
Under these conditions, there will be selection
pressure to evolve resistance against the compounds
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that block QS, and it has been theorized, but not
shown, that resistance may arise (Defoirdt et al.,
2010). Note that previously mutations to the QS
response regulator LuxR were generated in Escher-
ichia coli, which altered both the binding of the
natural ligand as well as that of quorum quenching
(QQ) compounds, but resistance was not investi-
gated and was predicted not to occur (Koch et al.,
2005).

To investigate whether QQ-resistant bacterial
mutants may arise in the presence of antivirulence
compounds, we utilized the best studied bacterium
for QS, P. aeruginosa, which is an opportunistic
pathogen that is responsible for many infections,
including those of ventilator-associated pneumonia,
urinary and peritoneal dialysis, catheter infections,
bacterial keratitis, otitis externa, burns, wound
infections and those of the lung (Macé et al.,
2008). Wild-type P. aeruginosa PA14 was used
instead of PAO1 because PA14 is more virulent than
PAO1 in diverse infection models (Harrison et al.,
2010) and because of the availability of the complete
mutant library (Liberati et al., 2006). Our strategy
was to utilize a minimal medium (so it resembles
more closely clinical situations) using a growth
compound whose assimilation requires QS; there-
fore, QS and growth were inhibited by the anti-
virulence compound C-30, which has become the
gold standard for antivirulence compounds. Growth
on adenosine by P. aeruginosa depends on the
degradative enzyme, nucleoside hydrolase, which
is positively controlled by LasR (Heurlier et al.,
2005). LasR is the transcriptional regulator that
mediates acyl-homoserine lactone-based QS in this
strain via N-3-oxododecanoyl homoserine lactone
(3OC12-HSL). In addition, furanone derivatives
including C-30 have been predicted to bind LasR
at the 3OC12-HSL binding site to inactivate LasR
(Kim et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2009). Hence, growth
on adenosine in minimal medium depends on a
functional LasR QS pathway (Heurlier et al., 2005),
and furanone probably inhibits this growth via LasR.
Therefore, we reasoned that mutations that confer
resistance to furanone C-30 will disrupt the ability
of furanone to inhibit LasR-mediated QS in this
strain, and these mutants may be identified easily
based on our selection method (faster growth).

It was also advantageous to utilize growth on
adenosine as our model system because adenosine is
released into the human intestinal tissues and
lumen during surgical injury, ischemia and inflam-
mation (Patel et al., 2007; Zaborin et al., 2009), and
adenosine induces the P. aeruginosa virulence
factor PA-I lectin/adhesin, which leads to lethal
gut-derived sepsis (Patel et al., 2007). Note the
extracellular concentration of adenosine, which is
generated by breakdown of secreted ATP (Crane
et al., 2002), can reach 5 mM (Kimura et al., 2005)
and increase 109-fold in human intestinal epithelial
cells after exposure to hypoxia (Patel et al., 2007).
Because adenosine is secreted by the host as a
cytoprotective compound that tightens epithelial
cell junctions, P. aeruginosa probably metabolizes
adenosine to increase its ability to act as a pathogen
(Patel et al., 2007). Furthermore, although P. aeru-
ginosa is better known as a respiratory pathogen
rather than an intestinal pathogen, this strain is one
of the most common opportunistic pathogens in
the normal gastrointestinal tract (Alverdy et al.,
2000), and in critically-ill and immunocompromised

Figure 1 The mexR and nalC mutations render P. aeruginosa less
sensitive to QQ compound C-30 during growth in adenosine
minimal medium. (a) Growth (at 37 1C) of wild-type P. aeruginosa
PA14 (blue squares), transposon mutant mexR (red circles) and
transposon mutant nalC (green triangles). (b) Growth of sponta-
neous quorum quenching quandary mutants (sQQQ) 1 (red
circles) and sQQQ3 (green triangles) vs wild-type PA14 (blue
squares). (c) Growth of CF clinical isolate 1253 (red circles) and
CF Liverpool epidemic strain 12142 (green triangles) with
enhanced mexA expression vs control strain AHP (blue squares).
Open symbols indicate the presence of 50mM C-30, whereas
closed symbols indicate the absence of C-30. Data represent the
mean±s.d.; n¼ 3.
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In	P.	aeruginosa	l’enzima	coinvolto	
nella	degradazione	di	adenosina	è	
regolato	dal	QS.	In	presenza	di	un	

inibitore	del	QS,	come	il	furanone	C-30,	
tale	enzima	non	è	espresso	e	P.	

aeruginosa	non	può	crescere	in	terreno	
minimo	con	adenosina	come	unica	

fonte	di	carbonio.		
	

Alcune	mutazioni	(es.	nalC	o	mexR)	
ripristinano	la	capacità	di	P.	aeruginosa	
di	crescere	su	adenosina	come	unica	

fonte	di	carbonio.	
	
	



Conclusione:	I	batteri	possono	sviluppare	resistenza	agli	inibitori	del	QS.	
	

Forse	però	bisognerebbe	valutare	un	aspetto	importante	di	tale	approccio	sperimentale:	
l’adenosina	viene	degradata	intracellularmente,	perciò	se	un	batterio	riesce	a	degradare	l’adenosina	
anche	in	presenza	del	furanone	C-30,	questo	è	l’unico	in	grado	di	crescere	nell’intera	popolazione.	
Essendo	la	resistenza	all’inibitore	del	QS	geneticamente	determinata,	dopo	poco	il	clone	resistente	

darà	vita	ad	una	popolazione	di	batteri	resistenti	al	composto	anti-QS.	
	

In	tali	condizioni	sperimentali,	che	differenza	c’è	tra	un	inibitore	del	QS	ed	un	antibiotico	tradizionale?	
Ovviamente	nessuna.	Il	sistema	sperimentale	adottato	pone	una	forte	selezione	per	resistenti,	i	quali	

possono	avvantaggiarsi	della	loro	capacità	di	crescere	in	una	popolazione	di	cellule	sensibili	al	
furanone	C-30.	

		
Ma	questo	sistema	sperimentale	è	realistico?	
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microbial virulence. It is assumed that unlike antimicrobials, inhibition of QS should cause less
Darwinian selection pressure for bacterial resistance. Using the opportunistic pathogen Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, we demonstrate here that bacterial resistance arises rapidly to the best-
characterized compound that inhibits QS (brominated furanone C-30) due to mutations that increase
the efflux of C-30. Critically, the C-30-resistant mutant mexR was more pathogenic to Caenorhabditis
elegans in the presence of C-30, and the same mutation arises in bacteria responsible for chronic
cystic fibrosis infections. Therefore, bacteria may evolve resistance to many new pharmaceuticals
thought impervious to resistance.
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Introduction

Bacteria have been identified that are resistant to all
known antibiotics (Defoirdt et al., 2010), and
infectious diseases remain the leading cause of
death (Rasko and Sperandio, 2010); hence, it is
important to develop new antimicrobials. Indeed, it
has been decreed that we live in a post-antibiotic era
and heralded that anti-quorum sensing (QS)/anti-
virulence methods hold great promise for treating
bacterial infections (Rasko and Sperandio, 2010).
One of the most attractive features of this approach
is that by interrupting cell signaling, these ap-
proaches do not impose harsh or direct selective
pressure like antibiotics (Bjarnsholt et al., 2010), so
there is less evolutionary pressure to develop
resistance to antivirulence compounds (Bjarnsholt
et al., 2010; Rasko and Sperandio, 2010).

The best-characterized of the antivirulence com-
pounds are the brominated furanones, which are
secreted by the seaweed Delisea pulchra to prevent
biofilms from inhibiting its photosynthesis; to
date, no bacteria have been identified that are
resistant to them. The natural compound (5Z)-4-
bromo-5-(bromomethylene)-3-butyl-2(5H)-furanone
from D. pulchra inhibits both acyl-homoserine
lactone-based and autoinducer 2-based QS (Ren
et al., 2001), and the synthetic furanone C-30
(Figure 1a inset) has been shown to decrease acyl-
homoserine lactone-based signaling as well as
decrease the virulence of P. aeruginosa in a mouse
pulmonary infection model (Hentzer et al., 2003).
These brominated furanones interrupt QS by inter-
acting with transcriptional regulators that propagate
the QS response (Defoirdt et al., 2007), and they do
not affect bacterial growth in rich medium (Gram
et al., 1996; Ren et al., 2001; Hentzer et al., 2003).
However, growth of pathogens in the host during
infections is more likely to involve non-robust
carbon sources and may involve compounds whose
utilization depends on QS (Defoirdt et al., 2010).
Under these conditions, there will be selection
pressure to evolve resistance against the compounds
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È	importante	sottolineare	che	in	P.	aeruginosa,	come	in	molti	altri	batteri,	il	QS	regola	l’espressione	sia	di	
enzimi	e	proteine	intra-cellulari	(come	la	nucleoside	idrolasi	necessaria	a	degradare	l’adenosina),	sia	di	
fattori	secreti	all’esterno	della	cellula,	o	esoprodotti	(come	l’esoproteasi	necessaria	a	degradare	la	BSA).	

	
	Poiché	gli	enzimi	e	le	proteine	intra-cellulari	conferiscono	un	vantaggio	solo	al	batterio	che	li	produce,	

questi	vengono	definiti	“beni	privati”,	o	“private	goods”.	Al	contrario,	gli	esoprodotti	sono	fruibili	da	tutti	
i	membri	della	popolazione,	e	pertanto	vengono	definiti	“beni	comuni”,	o	“public	goods”.	

Resistenza	agli	inibitori	del	QS	

lasI	lasR	

lasI	lasR	

3OC12-HSL	

“public	good”	
(es.	esoproteasi)	

“private	good”	
(es.	nucleoside	idrolasi)	



La	crescita	in	un	terreno	contenente	adenosina	come	
unica	fonte	di	carbonio	richiede	la	produzione	di		

“private	goods”	QS-regolati.	
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In	questo	terreno	di	crescita,	i	ceppi	resistenti	
all’inibitore	del	QS	hanno	un	vantaggio	riproduttivo	

rispetto	ai	membri	sensibili	all’interno	della	
popolazione.	Pertanto,	i	ceppi	resistenti,	anche	se	

presenti	in	quantità	ridotte	all’interno	della	
popolazione,	tendono	ad	emergere.		

The Sociomicrobiology of Antivirulence Drug Resistance: a Proof of
Concept

Brett Mellbye and Martin Schuster
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ABSTRACT Antivirulence drugs disarm rather than kill pathogens and are thought to alleviate the problem of resistance, although
there is no evidence to support this notion. Quorum sensing (QS) often controls cooperative virulence factor production and is
therefore an attractive antivirulence target, for which inhibitors (QSI) have been developed. We designed a proof-of-principle
experiment to investigate the impact of bacterial social interactions on the evolution of QSI resistance. We cocultured Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa QS-deficient mutants with small proportions of the QS-proficient wild type, which in the absence of QSI
mimic QSI-sensitive and -resistant variants, respectively. We employed two different QS-dependent nutrients that are degraded
by extracellular (public) and cell-associated (private) enzymes. QS mutants (QSI-sensitive mimics) behaved as social cheaters
that delayed population growth and prevented enrichment of wild-type cooperators (QSI-resistant mimics) only when nutrient
acquisition was public, suggesting that QSI resistance would not spread. This highlights the potential for antivirulence strategies
that target cooperative behaviors and provides a conceptual framework for future studies.

Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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experiment to investigate the impact of bacterial social interactions on the evolution of QSI resistance. We cocultured Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa QS-deficient mutants with small proportions of the QS-proficient wild type, which in the absence of QSI
mimic QSI-sensitive and -resistant variants, respectively. We employed two different QS-dependent nutrients that are degraded
by extracellular (public) and cell-associated (private) enzymes. QS mutants (QSI-sensitive mimics) behaved as social cheaters
that delayed population growth and prevented enrichment of wild-type cooperators (QSI-resistant mimics) only when nutrient
acquisition was public, suggesting that QSI resistance would not spread. This highlights the potential for antivirulence strategies
that target cooperative behaviors and provides a conceptual framework for future studies.

Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Monocoltura	del	ceppo	sensibile	all’inibitore	del	QS.	
Non	cresce	perché	non	può	produrre	le	esoproteasi	
necessarie	a	degradare	extracellularmente	la	BSA.		
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ABSTRACT Antivirulence drugs disarm rather than kill pathogens and are thought to alleviate the problem of resistance, although
there is no evidence to support this notion. Quorum sensing (QS) often controls cooperative virulence factor production and is
therefore an attractive antivirulence target, for which inhibitors (QSI) have been developed. We designed a proof-of-principle
experiment to investigate the impact of bacterial social interactions on the evolution of QSI resistance. We cocultured Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa QS-deficient mutants with small proportions of the QS-proficient wild type, which in the absence of QSI
mimic QSI-sensitive and -resistant variants, respectively. We employed two different QS-dependent nutrients that are degraded
by extracellular (public) and cell-associated (private) enzymes. QS mutants (QSI-sensitive mimics) behaved as social cheaters
that delayed population growth and prevented enrichment of wild-type cooperators (QSI-resistant mimics) only when nutrient
acquisition was public, suggesting that QSI resistance would not spread. This highlights the potential for antivirulence strategies
that target cooperative behaviors and provides a conceptual framework for future studies.

Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Nelle	co-colture	contenenti	sia	il	ceppo	
sensibile	all’inibitore	del	QS,	sia	il	ceppo	
resistente	a	tele	farmaco,	si	osserva	un	
ritardo	significativo	della	crescita	rispetto	

alle	monocolture	allestite	con	il	solo	
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ABSTRACT Antivirulence drugs disarm rather than kill pathogens and are thought to alleviate the problem of resistance, although
there is no evidence to support this notion. Quorum sensing (QS) often controls cooperative virulence factor production and is
therefore an attractive antivirulence target, for which inhibitors (QSI) have been developed. We designed a proof-of-principle
experiment to investigate the impact of bacterial social interactions on the evolution of QSI resistance. We cocultured Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa QS-deficient mutants with small proportions of the QS-proficient wild type, which in the absence of QSI
mimic QSI-sensitive and -resistant variants, respectively. We employed two different QS-dependent nutrients that are degraded
by extracellular (public) and cell-associated (private) enzymes. QS mutants (QSI-sensitive mimics) behaved as social cheaters
that delayed population growth and prevented enrichment of wild-type cooperators (QSI-resistant mimics) only when nutrient
acquisition was public, suggesting that QSI resistance would not spread. This highlights the potential for antivirulence strategies
that target cooperative behaviors and provides a conceptual framework for future studies.

Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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 The Sociomicrobiology of Antivirulence Drug Resistance: a Proof of

Concept

Brett Mellbye and Martin Schuster

Department of Microbiology and Molecular and Cellular Biology Program, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon, USA

ABSTRACT Antivirulence drugs disarm rather than kill pathogens and are thought to alleviate the problem of resistance, although
there is no evidence to support this notion. Quorum sensing (QS) often controls cooperative virulence factor production and is
therefore an attractive antivirulence target, for which inhibitors (QSI) have been developed. We designed a proof-of-principle
experiment to investigate the impact of bacterial social interactions on the evolution of QSI resistance. We cocultured Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa QS-deficient mutants with small proportions of the QS-proficient wild type, which in the absence of QSI
mimic QSI-sensitive and -resistant variants, respectively. We employed two different QS-dependent nutrients that are degraded
by extracellular (public) and cell-associated (private) enzymes. QS mutants (QSI-sensitive mimics) behaved as social cheaters
that delayed population growth and prevented enrichment of wild-type cooperators (QSI-resistant mimics) only when nutrient
acquisition was public, suggesting that QSI resistance would not spread. This highlights the potential for antivirulence strategies
that target cooperative behaviors and provides a conceptual framework for future studies.

Infectious diseases are the second-leading cause of death world-
wide and cause significant morbidity. A factor contributing to

the prevalence of infectious disease has been the development and
spread of resistance to current antibiotics (1). Despite this alarm-
ing trend, research into the discovery of new antibiotics by large
pharmaceutical companies has dwindled (2). Traditionally, anti-
biotics have been classified by their ability to either kill bacteria
(bacteriocidal) or inhibit bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) by tar-
geting functions essential to bacterial viability. While historically
effective, this approach imposes selective pressure that results in
the evolution of resistant strains (1). An alternative approach is to
develop “antivirulence” drugs that disarm pathogens within their
host (1, 3). These new compounds would target specific factors
essential for successful infection, such as toxin function, toxin
delivery, virulence gene regulation, or cell adhesion. The benefits
of this approach may be 2-fold: reduction in selective pressure for
resistance and preservation of the host microflora.

Cell-cell communication or quorum sensing (QS) is one im-
portant target for antivirulence therapy because it controls viru-
lence gene expression in many bacterial pathogens (4). In the op-
portunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, QS is mediated by
diffusible acyl-homoserine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (5). Two
interconnected pairs of signal synthases and cognate receptors
(LasI-LasR and RhlI-RhlR) control the transcription of more than
300 genes, many of which encode virulence factors, including ex-
tracellular enzymes, toxins, and secondary metabolites (5). A
number of QS inhibitors (QSIs) have been developed with efficacy
against P. aeruginosa QS in vitro and in vivo (6). In particular,
receptor-targeting acyl-HSL analogs such as halogenated fura-
nones have been studied in great detail. However, to this date,
there have been no experimental data on the evolution of resis-
tance to antivirulence drugs. Presumably, QSI resistance mecha-
nisms would be similar to those conferring resistance to tradi-
tional antibiotics, namely, limited access, efflux, enzymatic
inactivation, and target modification. A recent review by Defoirdt
et al. suggested that QS proficiency and hence QSI resistance
would be selected for in vivo during infection, whenever QS pro-
motes colonization, systemic spread, or immune evasion (7).

However, this opinion does not consider social interactions that
take place during QS.

P. aeruginosa QS coordinates the production of many impor-
tant extracellular factors that are cooperative “public goods” for
the population (8). Mutants that do not produce these goods, but
benefit from them, are considered social cheaters (8, 9). Under
culture conditions that favor QS, such cheaters emerge in the form
of receptor-negative, signal-blind lasR mutants (10). They invade
wild-type populations with negative frequency dependence (11–
13). As their proportion increases in a population, their relative
fitness decreases as there are fewer cooperators to exploit. In
P. aeruginosa, signal-blind mutants are favored over signal-
negative mutants because common goods production is much
more costly than signal production (13).

These social interactions have generally been investigated with
low proportions of cheaters, but the situation is expected to be
reversed in the emergence of QSI resistance: if strains evolved
resistance and retained infectivity, they would likely become QS-
proficient cells in a population of QS-deficient social cheaters.
Based on a previous model (14), we predict that the exploitation of
QSI-resistant clones by the QSI-sensitive majority would greatly
slow the development of resistance and prevent the enrichment of
a QSI-resistant subpopulation. We tested this prediction in the
present study.

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE
As a proof of principle, we designed an experiment that simulates
the development of a QSI-resistant subpopulation of P. aerugi-
nosa. We employed strains that, in the absence of QSI, mimic the
phenotypes of QSI-resistant and -sensitive cells. QSI-resistant
variants are represented by the P. aeruginosa wild type, and QSI-
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 Resistenza	agli	inibitori	del	QS	

La	crescita	in	un	terreno	contenente	BSA	come	unica	
	fonte	di	carbonio	richiede	la	produzione	di		

“public	goods”	QS-regolati.	

Il	“conflitto	sociale”	tra	ceppi	resistenti	e	sensibili	all’inibitore	del	QS	ha	
un	ruolo	rilevante	nel	limitare	l’emergenza	di	ceppi	resistenti	solo	

quando	gli	inibitori	del	QS	colpiscono	il	carattere	sociale	e	cooperativo	
del	QS.	
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